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tle of life are equipped above their fel
lows with the knowledge and train1ng
needed for the highest success. The
time ought to come wheJi not a few
scores but a great majority of the young
people of the farms of Kansaa shall be Agricultural college, the Kansas state 656thus equipped. To be prepared for the Alfalfa experlence , 648
work before it, the Agricultural College Alfalfa the key to successful compett-
will need to grow to many times its A���i='ii·reveiiIE;::iIi.;i·(p(;eiIi):.:::::::::::J�,present dimensions. It will need to se- Argentina, agricultural schools In 668
cure and retain the strongest men for its Beef steer's sister, the 663
several poaltlons. It will require execu- �fo\:e:.h:,h��or�n;ui"�nd' h:ow' to' 'ciire::: :=� -

tlve ability of the highest order. Country -womaa and life beautiful. 6i!'
'

The loss of Professor Cottrell from cow, what shall we do with the aver-
the college can not but be regarded as a ���p'cO'ndiiioit·s· jui;e .

C ioo2::::::::::::::: :�=.misfortune. His kind of energy and Fairy story. another : .

contagious enthusiasm for his work is Farmers' day at Ottawa ..

none too common in college. It is to be Farmers, vlotory for the Ilti>l
Farmlngron, Mary 660hoped that the regents will succeed in Frater, James 652

A LITTLE RED PAINT. filling his place with aman of force aud Fruit garden; preparation and care, the
tact and that his position will be made home........ 649Kansas is recognized the world over Goat mutton, sale of 652

as a land of sunshine and of eonse- the leading one in the
_ faculty. What Gl'lmn, H. H 648

I It I Kansaa wants is not a "Kansas State Haney, J. G �quent happiness and prosper ty, s
College" but the Kansas State Agricul. Harry, W. 1 .....a noticeable fact, however, that thhl Hart, Bret....... . 666

same abundant sunshine which con- tural College, with especial emphasis on Hog leads, where"the :::.:::::::: :662
hid the word "agricultural." Isthmian canal, the , 658tributes so largely to our app nes an

The work of the Ex:periment Station Jones, Aaron 666.prosperity is extremely hard upon paint. b h
. Joke that cost a senatorship, a 632,

must e regarded as a'Ving been simply Kitchen and how It can be made at-A traveler through the State of Kansas
t tl �,

I 1 oS rtllJllr 15 cent. per line agate(fourteen i h th f t entered. The'oPPoI;tunities in view, the rrao ve, a : .. :.; 9u:e:t,al"h:i��h)� '.. ' can not but be struck w t e ac
'dem.ands presented and which must be Lion, a noble ::.·.; .. 655SpecIal reading no�lce., 2l! cents per line. . that 1)111' handsome barns and resi- Little girl with taffy-colored hair, theBu.lncl.card.orml.cellaneou.8dvertIBementl l'llIt '8Imcea but more esp"'''lally our expen-
met If Kansas is to maintain her proud (poem) : '.656be receIved from rellahle advertloera at the rate:or .

'i It 1
-
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farmers. The gaining of Wealth is not greatest hustlers ex:tant. No' enterprise, Quails, domesticated 662

no matter how great its conception, is Roney, Thomas C 665PROFESSOR SHAMEL LEAVES THE so much the acquiring of cash as its
too .difficult for them to attempt. Any- Salary or a cow, a 661

retention. A man may have a eompara- Scott, Mr., of Kansas and Texas 647ILLINOIS COLLEGE thing of promise for the benefit of Chi- Sf:it culture 655
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tlvely. small earning capacity and yet .
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..cago, or that w11l accrue to the beneflt Sheep couutry, au 0 d

" , :652It is announced that Prof. A. S. Sha- grow rich because he makes Mil ex- of the Chicago Live Stock Market, is Shepherd, N. J 662mel, instructor in farm crops and expert penditures wlsely so that each in turn' - Shall the will of the people be enacted"

never permitted to escape their indefat- Into law and shall the laws be en-
in corn-breeding, at the Illinois Agrteul- may become an investment. The tarm-

igable enterprise, which knows no such forced?...... :666tural College, Urbana, will go ned Sep- er then who has invested hundreds, thing as faU. Shamel, Prof., leaves the Illinois college.64'ltember to Harvard College for the pur- and even thousands of dollars, in expen- Th 1 Show bullocks, slaughter of 652elr atest enterprise in behalf of Silos will alfalfa keep In? -
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.pose of taking a post-graduate course Rive buildings and farm machinery can the improved stock interests of Amer- SWln'e Breeders' Meetlng,"ihe'iowa::::::651in botany and plant-breeding. Professor gain in wealth much more rapidly by lea, is the erection of a new live-stock Swine judges, national association of ex-Shamel will be remembered as the preservlng these so that a new invest- , pert.... .. . 661young- man whose paper before the ment is not required every few years.

record building by the Chicago Stock Vaccination, had enough of 662Yards Company, which is intended as Van Dyke, Henry 656Kansas State Board of Agriculture The average piece of farm machinery the permanent home for the various Vegetables, how to can 650aroused such an interest that it r.esulted made by any reputable manufacturer Live-stock Record Assoctattona of the
Wheat In Kansas, raise. 648in the organization of the Kansas Corn w11l last for many years if properly Wild geese or chickens; whlcn 662Breeders' Association. d f continent, which they furnish "without World's fair bonds eold.v..; 668cared tor. If it is not care or a new

money or price." The American Heremachine becomes neces'ilary in a short ford Association and the Aberdeen-An-time and it is II- noticeable fact that
gus Association has already accepted

MR. SCOTT OF KANSAS AND TEXAS.thes� machines 'iluffer their deterlora- the location as permanent headquarters.tion first and most severely in thewood The ground floor of thi.s b,uUding willwork. No one questions but that the b d t d t hibiti f I dlife of a farm building is indefinitely e evo e 0 ex ons 0 gra n an
grasses and feed stuffil, with modernprolonged. by the judicious application machinery used in feeding and prepar-of paint. ing feeds, to be, in charge of a compe
tent man who can give all information
upon the subject of displays. The
-second floor is to be devoted to the
pure-bred record associations, where all
information on the subject of the beef
breeds of cattle, and of sheep and swine
and horiles may be had. The .third floor
will have various meeting rooms which
can be thrown into one large hall for
any, extraordinary gathering of live
stock men. It wlll be equipped with a

library which wlll contain all of the
valued publications on live stock, to
gether with daily and weekly live stoclt
publications, and where registers of all
pure-bred live 'stock for sale may he
found, giving quotations. Each of thesfl
floors will be In charge of parties ca

pable of enlightening farmers and live
stock men who wlll always be welcome
to the uile of the bullding.

KANSAS FARMER. deen-Angus Association and by reason
of the urgent efforts of representative
breeders, with Chas. E. Sutton,

_

of Rus
sell, as a conspicuous leader, tlie direc
tors decided that Angua cattle be repre
sented at the American Royal this fall.
The efforts of these enterprising gentle
men and the KANSAS FARMER have been
rewarded with success and it is hoped
that the Angus breeders of the country
will make a creditable and representa
tive show, which can easlly be done if
the breeders w11l properly bestir them
selves, The stockmen ot, the entire
country w11l look forward with great in
terest to the flrst great display of An
gus breeding cattle ever held in the
West. �
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ADVERTISING RATES.

BLOCKS OF TWO.
The regular subscription price for the

KANSAS FARMER is one dollar a year.
That it is worth the moliey ·is attested·
by the fact that thousands have for
many years been paying the price and
found it profltable. But the publishers
have determined to make it possible to
secure the paper at half price. Whlle
the sub'acription price wlll remain at
one dollar a year, every old 'ilubscriber
is authorized to send his own renewal
for one year and one new subscription
for one year with one dollar to pay for
both. In like manner two new sub
scribers will be entered both for one
year, for 'one dollar. Address, Kansas
Farmer Company, Topeka, Kans.

The "formerly of Kansas" man is
ubiquitous. In traveling over Uncle
Sam's domain whenever you hear of
some enterprise in the locality it is not
an uncommon thing to learn that some
one "formely of Kansas" is lit conspic
uous figure in the enterprise. It has
been 'said "once a Kansan always a
Kansan." This is not strange for Kan
sas wind and water is unrivaled and the
productiveness of its 'ilol1 is unimitable,'
so that when a man leaves Kansas,
even for a little season, it is becau'ile of
the necessity of some good enterprise
which demands the sterling qualities
which Kansas seems alone to generate.
The foregOing observation is brought

to mind by the meeting of a KANSAS
FARMER representative and our old
friend, S. M. Scott, of Empor.ia, Kans.,
on his way home from Texas.
Mr. Scott is now associated with ex

Senator C. A. Towne, in many large en
terprises in the South. They organized
the Export Oil and Pipe Line Companywith a capital stock of $2,000,000. They

Continued on page 658.)

GREAT OPPORTUITIES.
,The KANSAS FARMER presE:nts this
week a review of the advancement and
present condition of the Kansas, State
Agricultural College. This great insti
tution has, of necessity, 'Dhare� in the
activity of the State. The hard work
done in and,.for the institution has told
in its statistiCal record. The future pre
sents to no institution a more inviting
field than to the ,Agricultural College.

ANGUS AT THE AMERICAN ROYAL. The opportunities Wisely used and the
It is now deflnitely decided that Aber- work, energetically d6n.e will win lasting

deen-Angus cattle will be shown for the places of honor for the'wOI'kers and will
first time at the American Royal Cat- confer upon the people of"Kan,sa's bene
tle and Swine show to be held at the fits which will far exceed ·ihe dollars
Kansa'a City Stock Yards, October 20- and cents they wUl cost.

'

25, 1902. This is commencement week at Man-
After the most mature deliberation hattan. The few scores of graduates

on the part of the directors o� the.Aber- who to-day enter upon the broader bat-
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cftgricufturof _otters.
THE' :KANSAS FARMER. JUNE 19, 1902.

�Be Your Own Dealer
Why not buy good. at whole.ale

price•• and saue from 15 to 40 per
cent Oft euerything you u.e? You

can beyourowndealer ifyouw15h,and buyyour
good. direct from the ma(&ufacturer with only
one .mall profit added to the manufacturer.'
cod, and what i. better, our $2,500,000.00
.tocltgiue.you a chance to .electgood. accord.
ing to your own idea.. Our doclt conal.,. of
euerything for euerybody, in aU.lyle. and atall
price., and all qualities eJtcept tra.h. We will
not .ell tra.h at any price. ,

O ..r bl. 'OOOopa•• catalo.... t.U. th.'dOI7. It q ..ot••
ooer 70.000 ,""erent artlcl.. and ha. oo.r 17.000
plat•• and 1I1""raCl,,n. to h.,p )10" ..nd.rdand ,...t
wh�t th••ood. look "k•• Thl. catalo.... I. fre•• bptw.
allk )10" to ••nd III dnt. to partl)l pa)l the po.ta••• a. th,;
act..al p,..ta•• I• .82.c.ntll. .r.nd '11 c.nt. In .lth.r
.tamp. or coin and w. will forward o..r complet. cata'.
10..... aU charg•• fre.. Th,. catalo.... can b. fo ..nd
In tho hom•• of ooer .8.000.000 thlnkln. p.opl. and
•h.uld be In )lo ..rll aillo. Wh)l not .end for It tooda)l?

Pastur.e Graaaes for Dry Country.
BY H. H. GRIFFIN, ARKANSAS VALLEY SUB'

s'rATIoN, COLORADO EXPERIMENT
STATION.

For years there has been constder
able inquiry in regard to pasture
grasses for this [Arkansas Valley in
Oolorado] valley. The farmer is often
heard to remark: "I wrsh I could get
something on which to pasture a cow,
this alfalfa is so dangerous."
Almost 'since the establishment of

the substation, pasture grasses have
been tested for their adaptability to
this section, but one of which has been
reported upon in bulletin form, viz:

-

Bromus inermis in Bulletin 61.'
The behavior of other grasses has

been reported from time to time in
the annual reports, but, this Intorma
tion is not generally accessible to the
public. .

Enough data has now been obtained
in regard to the adaptability of all the
most important grasses to warrant pub
lication.
The theory of permanent pastures is

a very fine one. Farmers are more and'
more giving up the idea on lands un
der irrigation. I believe the Carmer
can get more feed and much greater
returns from the land in a regular rota
tion of crops. One 'acre of alfalfa cut
and properly fed 'will keep an animal
the year round. With pastures, much
more land must be devoted to one ant
mal.
It will not pay the small farmer to

devote much land to pasture. There
are others having larger farms who do
not look so closely to the return per
acre, who do desire 'some grass for
stock pasture. Often there are waste
lands or tree claims that can be de
voted .to pasture.
The first work in testing grasses was TALL OAT GRASS. (AVENA. ELATIOR.,

done in 1891. Mr. Huntley. then sup- This grass i's largely grown in the
erintendent, reports on these in the an- Southern States, where it is highly
nual report of the experiment station valued, Raise Wheat In Kansas.
for 1894 as follows: It does well in this valley, but does Danville and Indianapolis, Ind., cap-
"Based upon trials of three years' better if sown -in mixture with Orchard italists are organizing a company for

duration, but two grasses ouLof eight grass. It has been difficult to get a the purpose of operating a plantation
tried, have given promise of enduring goud stand of this grass, owing to the to raise macaroni wheat on a large
field culture for pasture. They are poor germinating power of the seed. tract of land in the arid regions of west
Bromus and Orchard grass. The un- This grass will remain partially green ern Kansas. It Is their intention to col
successful one's were Hard Fescue, nearly all winter and will commence onlze the 'surrounding country. The
Meadow Fel'r"". Perennial Rye grass, growth very early In spring. company Is being formed by Edward
ItllUr -.... �"'§'dTop,

and Blue All reports of this grass with which Courtney; who has been experimenting
'," "", ," .� ..�Rye grass, hIe some of I am famillar give It very high nutritive with the wheat��� ,.�he_.!I\Jl��:__ .s: .-J-
'-:..-_-

,-

grass. It is quite prob '". :'t soils of qualities. At least two bushels of seed Macaroni wh:; .....1sespecially adapted
these would succeed In moili; .

should be sown per acre. thea I\���: �ountry. It is a native of
other localities In the State,";, )nly the KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS. (POA l,'R�N�. \ -I .;", regions of Algiers and Russia.
The report for 1895 mentions �aking Ollmate has Plll">---:_

. ..

.-- , ., The United States Department of Agri-Bromus and Orchard grass as : h, grasses. T." jI'!!I.!:6 to do with pasture culture Is taking an active interest In
good showing that season." ,

-�ue.•••n$·iS a well-known fact that this experiment and furnished Mr.
The varieties tested In addlUon to .. _' 'grass can not stand hard use and Oourtney with a' large quantity of seed,

those above mentioned sin�e the writer long continued ,dry hot weather. It is whicJ.l he sowed some weeks ago.took charge In 1898, are' .::he Tall Oat said, "whoever has limestone land has
grass and Meadow Fescue tFestuca Blue grass," and while we have ple�ty
elatior), sometime's called English of lime In the soils of this section, yet
Blue grass. ,Blue grass can not be relied upon for
Bromus inermis has been quite ex- pasture, owing to the vast amount of

tensively reported upon In Bulletin 61, irrigation It requires to keep It thrifty·
and the reader Is referred to it for Nearly everyone is aware how much ir
information. It may be said tliat the rlgation this grass requires when it Is
results in 1901 confirm the report made grown for lawn, which Is 'sufficient dem
of It In Bulletin 61. onstration that under but few condl-
Orchard grass, Tall Meadow Fescue, tions can It be relied upon for pasture.

Tall Oat grass, and Blue grass com- Lands having considerable clay or

prise the list of grasses that may be adobe with an abundant water supply
profitably grown here for pasture. will produce this grass in sufliclent
ORCHARD, GRASS. (DACTYLIS GLOMERATA.) quantity to make good pasture. But
This grass is uniformly successful put under conditions where It must

in the Arkansa's Valley, whether' sown withstand drouth It wlll perish at a

. on the dry uplands, In timber clal�s or time when' Orchard gras's or Tall Fescue
In moister lands. It Is a tall grass, would be In good condition.
growing In clumps, but Is valuable for In most Instances it will require con
either pasture or hay. It may be sov'QI. siderable nursing to secure a stand
profitably with alfalfa. It matures with and it Is only when ornament and util
the, 'first crop and would Improve the ty are both desired that It Is advisable
quality of the hay for feeding horses. to grow Blue grass for pasture.I

This gra'ss Is easily started and 'does RED TOP. (AGROSTIS VULGARIS.)
not need nursing to get it established.; This grass has not been a success on
It r�sists drouth and hot weather well. the dry upland soils of the station.
It is one of the first things to appear I see no reason why this grass should
In the spring. When pastured off, it not succeed upon some of the moist low
soon starts growing again. lands "and sub-irrigated lands of t'h!'s
Owing to its nature to grow in tus- valley. The writer has seen this grass

'socks, It Is advisable to sow some other succeed in other localities under slm
grass with it to occupy the interven- ilar climatic and soil conditions to
ing spaces. Either the Tall Oat grass those abOve mentioned.
or the Tall Fescue Is adapted to the

TIMOTHY. (PIILEUM PIl.ATENSE.)
purpose, preferably the latter.

. ,t"-Orchard grass, like many others here, Timothy IS not a success on ,lle up-

does not fail to grow some during the lands and It can hardly be said to be

hot weather. It also stands Irri§8,tion on any lands in the valley.
well not becoming 'sod bound. I do not believe the returns will

About twenty-five pounds of seed per warrant sowing it at all.
acre should be sown. WHEN TO sow ORA-SS SEED.

TALL MEADOW FESCUE. (FESTUOA ELATIOR.) There are two times of year only
This grass Is sometimes called Eng- when grass seed may be sown with

lish Blue grass. In ordering the seed good success in this country, viz:

of this grass It must not be confound- March and August.
ed with another grass called Meadow By sowing in the former month, the
Fescue (F. pratensls), In the' cata- grass gets a start before the weeds

1 come on to choke It out, and besides

o��:. latter kind has never been suc- it will sometimes' get the benefit of

cessful at the station. April storms. '

Tall Fescue has not been under trial ' In many respects August is the pre-

'so long as the Orchard grass, but Its ferable time to sow. There are no

value has been fully demonstrated to weed'S or foreign grass, to choke the

the uplands of this section. It forms young grass. The weather becomes
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a thick vegetation and Is so persistent
as to gradually thicken up; the seed
shoot growing about two feet In height.
Reports from' the Kansas Experi

ment Station 'speak well of it.
It Is a valuable grass In the Arkansas

Valley; alone, or In combination with
others.
Sow about twenty-five pounds of seed

per acre,

cooler and damper and the young plant
receives the benefit of summer rains
that usually occur.
The plant gets well established be

fore winter and starts the next spring
strong and vigorous to take posseeston.
of the land.
If sown In August, the farmer may

take a grain crop from the land pre
vious to sowing, but if the grass is
sown In the spring the season is lost
for anything but the grass.

Will Alfalfa Keep In Silos?
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Have no ex

periments been made in storing the
first crop of alfalfa In silos? Secretary
Ooburn has no knowledge of any, and
none have been made in Manhattan,
It seems.

Perhaps some reader of the KANSAS
FARMER has made such an experiment
and will report results. If soine ha.ve
done so- In the past, possibly a 'little
suggestion will cause them to be made
this season In time for report next. If
it can be done successfully it will go
a long way toward solving the difficul
ties in caring for this crop.

W. I. HARRY.
Conway, McPherson Oounty.
Of the experiments reported only a

part have been succe'ssfuI. The legumes
generally are rather uncertain keep
ers in silo. When sllo'ed In Just the
right condition results have been sat
isfactory. Exactly what constitutes the
right condition is not as well-known
as might be desired. The KANSAS
FARMER will be glad to publish ac

counts of Its readers' experiences in
this important matter.

Puil the Milkweeds.
EDITCR KANSA.S FARMER:-Replying to

Inquiry a's to how to destroy milk
weeds, it shOUld be observed that the
milkweed is perennial and lives over

winter in its underground roots. These
are deeper than the plow share runs,
and so are very little hurt by ordinary
plowing. The large fleshy roots that
run horizontally contain large stores of

plant food, which enables the plant to
send up new shoot-s,-if those which have
already been sent up are destroyed.
The only way that I have ever known

Is to he as persistent In pulling them
up as they are in shooting. They, may
he destroyed in a single year If care

is taken not to allow any leaves to re

main green above ground. They can

not store up plant food In their roots
unless the leave's are exposed to the
sun so that the food can be elaborated
by the action of the sun in the chloro·

10

phyll. In some cases roots may retain
vitality and start even a second year,
In which case the only thing to do Is
to continue pulling them up. This meth
od will apply to all perennial weeds,' If
they are not allowed to produce leaves
they cannot 'live. J. G. HANEY.
Kansas Experiment Station,
Hays Olty, Kans.

Alfalfa Experience.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-I wlll give

you my first experience with alfalfa.
My farm has been rented out for the
past few years. I intended moving on
It this spring, and decided that I want
ed a few acres of alfalfa. Last August
I bought one-half of my renter's corn,
which 'Yas on four acres of ground. I
had it cut as soon as It would do to cut,
having the ground disked and seed
sown after the rain of September 17.
I was not present to Bee that it was

1 done. The ground was double
dls� '9..l?-e way only; there w�� _ taU
stubs ancl"il; ·-ga{IJL4.�.!':.l-or--tras1i on the
ground; it was sown broadcast with
seeder, some places being missed and
some sown twice; consequently a very
irregular stand was obtained. After
'seeding one way the renter concluded
that he had not sown. enough and so

cross-seeded about one acre. It came

up fine and was three to four InchelJ
high when the frosts came. It was

sown on a south slope toward a spring
branch. March first It was dry and
looked as though one-half to three
'fourths of it were dead. I wa's advised
to plow up and plant corn. March 12
I resowed bare spots and harrowed in.
This came up in a few days; then a

heavy frost killed it all., Later Ire
eowed bare spots again and now the
ground is quite well t!overed. May 26
I cut the alfalfa and got three loads of
hay, there being some weeds among It.
To-day, June 8, it is six to eight inches
high and just 'booming 'since the rains.
I now think that I will yet get one,

and perhap's two good cuttings of more
and better hay than at the first cutting.
I observed that where the alfalfa was

thick It did not winter-kill nearly so

badly as where It was thin; and tha�
the one acre sown both ways furnished
a's much hay and better than the other
two and one-half acres; that about one
half acre that was taken by renter's
l�hlckens last fall, although 'seeded
twice this spring and now a good stand,
will make no hay this season for the
reason that It wlll have to be mown
often on account of weeds. My limit
ed experience therefore would lead me

to favor fall seed!ng, on well prepared

AN IMPROPERLY TIED
BALE OF COTTON

Is a menace to everyone who han
dles It, and In a short time It will
be obsolete. The tie that solves the
problem of Cotton Baling Is the

WIRE COTTON TIE
Which combines strength and dura
bility, ease and rapidity of applica
tion. These ties are adapted to any
kind of press and are made from
very tough and expensive steel man
ufactured especially for the purpose
by the Illinois Wire Co.

.
There Is

absolutely no breakage and the wire
never slips. hence more density. The
wire Is round, therefore does not
cut the bagging or fibre of cotton.
Write tor catalogues and prices.

WILLIall CHRISTIall. ast • 203Y. Main St. HDustan, YIUI
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known when 'to 1)uy_ and I when to sell.,
The industrials of late havE! been a eem
etery (If large hopes-as a body they are i

obvipusly in a plastic, formative sbape;: -������-:..����.;..y����
and subject to all the accidents which The Home Fruit Garden; Preparationhuman work in that condition of and Care.
growth is exposed to. Most of them'
had their origin at a moment of great
Progress. A considerable number were
organized in part or solely to make
money for the originators, who took ad·
vantage of a rising tide to float their
ventures, regardless of ulterior results.
The wreckage which has proved so; ,c�untry; as a whole., The home garden
prominent a' feature on the surface of ,is always the forerunner -ct-oommerctet
affairs the past year comes chiefly from' 'development" and eveil. In those localithat class. There are other industrials ties where climatic and soil conditionswhich represent an honest effort to, are adverse to such inaustrles in a comcheapen the cost of production, to les· mercial way the home' fruit garden, {'Ifsen the price of products to the con-: the enthusiastic amateur is certain tosumer, and to afford a revenue to the be fot"in�. All the success attained toinvestor. They are dolng a public ser- day by the fruit Intereats of the Unitedvice and wlll outlast the period of bust- States has- grown out of the perseverness activity now 'under way. ing efforts of a few men whose home

: fruit gardens served not only as test
A Kitchen and How It Can Be Made At: 'ing stations for'determining the fitness

tractive. of given sorts' for new'and untried 10-
PRIZE LETrER IN THE NEW YORK TRmUNE...�a�itiei, but they were the propagatin6•

. grounds from which sorts of the high,The kitchen in which the average est quality and greatest comerclal valueJAMES MCGUIRE: housewife 'apends fully one-half of originated.Willis, Brown County. her time is generally the most neglect.
INFLUENCE OF AMATEUR FRUIT GROWERSed room In the house. Any old thing UPON COMMUNiTIES.seems good enough for this room, and
;.'�he testing of vartetreatn new localwhatever article we come across that
idesi:and the development and dlssemin-is impossible for the other rooms Is Ittio'ti cif new sorts by the amateur Ispromptly relegated to the kitchen. an 'important work, \Illt the greatestBut here is where we make a inis- good � accomplished by him is, to betake, for in the kitchen should be found found In the wholesome influence whiCh

only those things which are necessary he exerts on the community in which
in our work and such others as tend to he lives. A community I's certain to
make it pleasant and attractive. profit 'lilsthetically as well as financially'
In the first place the. floor should be from the influence of such growers,

covered 'with the best quality of linea- ,and it is to them that we owe our ap
leum, the best being the cheapest in the p.:eclatlon for high quality. A dlscrtm
end, as the pattern is stamped through 'lnllot{ng taste developed In a neighbor
the entire thickness, and when one lay- ,hoo" creates a demand which it pays
er wears off the pattern ts stlll there. ,\vel1� to gratify, and the amateur who
However, if one can not afford this, the l!'rows fruits for quality wlll flnd a

"Get.rlch·qulck" Operation.. floor may be either painted or oiled. 'l'eady market in such a section.
The following comment is offered by The kitchen should be light and sun- CHA�j}ED CONDITIONS OF FRUIT CULTURE.the New York Financial Chronicle':' It ny, but sometimes we are not consult

is surprising what recklessness many ed as to our wishes on this subject, and
people now-a-days show in the risk they find ourselves the posaesaors of a long,
run to gain riches without work. An dark room; but much can be done to
enormous amount of money in the ag- improve even this condition. If the
gregate is week after week being put room is to be papered, select something
into the hands of unreliable peuple light and cheerful, not a dark, homely
without other limitation on its use than pattern, so that it will not show soil.
to speculate with it for the owner's ac- Paper good enough for a kitchen is so
count. Those who do this know Ilter- cheap that we can afford to repaperTt
ally nothing about the agents they em- every year. Paint the woodwork light,
ploy except. from circulars received too, and in harmony with the paper. By
claiming to have particular knowledge rreauenttr Wiping off the doors Ib:ht
about special securities which are to paint may be used in the kitcheu as
advance rapidly. With that kind of well as in the dining room.
chaff the agents catch their victims. If the room is very dark, try to have
The mooey that is thrown away in such more windows and a glass door, and
cases is of course not money of the put short, white scrim curtains to them.
rich-though frequently it comes from They are easily laundered (much easier
men and women who are by no means than the fussy shirt watat we stand
poor-but money that has cost years of over so long), and add quite a home
economy to accumulate. This numer- like look.
ous class of speculatol's has become aI- All of the other furniture should be
most crazed from reading the glowing so arranged as to be most convenient.
accounts given by the daily press of A well appointed sink with the pump
wealth gained in a day, as it were, by for soft water in it is indispensable, and
a lucl,y venture at our stock exchange. a cupboard underneath, with shelves
Such case'd have, it is true, been an in- and hooks for kitchen spiders, soapscident of the times-possible only be- and scouring material, is a great help,
cause progress was rapid and constant. Above the 'i1ink should be rows of hooks
During the same period there were un- for cooking spoons, chopping knife, egg
numbered ones who lost largely about beater, graters, etc. At the end of the
whom no record is made, for no one is sink should be a drop shelf upon which A!,yANTAGES AND PLEASURES OF, THE HOME
intereated in other people's failures and to place the dishes as they are being FRUIT GARDEN.
the sufferers never boast of them. Even wiped, and this wlll be found handy for
very many of the fortunate class, as many things besides.
they called themselves, who secured A kitchen cabinet is of the greates't
large gains in that way in the early help to the housekeeper, for in this 'ahe
part of the present cycle of prosperity, can keep many utensils which she
dropped later all they had gained be- would otherwise have to put in the pan
fore.

, try. Nearly everything to bake with
We know a case, it may be worth clt- should be found in it, fiour in a sliding

ing-though it is doubtful whether it bin, salt, sugar, spices, etc., in one
will meet the eyes, and still more doubt- drawer, meat board, kneading board,
ful whether it reach the mind, of those l'olling pin, basins, baking-tins, and
who need it most, and yet it is an ev- dripping pans, everything grouped and
eJ'y-day affair. The instance we have arranged for greater convenience. Do
in mind is of one whose early efforts not make the top of the cabinet a "catch
wel'e a series of successes; but they all" for everything. Housekeeping comes
made him reckless at last. His experi� very near being the art of hIding things
eice told him, he said, that he had been when not in use, and our kitchen will
too conservative in the past-he had always look neater If we have a place
bought too little and did not hold on tor everything and <10 not get into the
long enough. When we heard of him habit of laying thingil around for a
he was deep in the Webb-Meyer mani- general "picking up."
pulation; the Dominion Securities Com- Clean bottles and cans as soon as

pany was then selllng near 118 and the emptied, and burn all boxes and useless
other properties correspondingly high. articles which wlll accumulate in the
He told how rich he was. When asked household each day.
how he had invested his gains, the fact In some convenient place have a
came out by degrees that he hall put shelf for the lamps and the clock. A
about all of them in that combination clock in the kitchen is a necessity, even
of stocl{s. ' When urged to sell, he if it be but a 'dmall nickel clock, for it
claimed that they were gOing much will save many steps. The shelf may
higher: so he held on-and did not be covered with table oilcloth (scal
have to wait long-untll the bubble loped around the edge), which is easily
bUl'st and with that catastrophe the bot- kept clean.
tom dropped out of his large estimated Nevel' try to economize on kitchen
wealth. What an army of multi-mil- utensils. Get all you need and get the -

ltonaires we might have had if the ven- best. If you must economizt1 on some
tures of the larger body of speculators thing, let it be in the parlor or on the
had always been handled a llttle more new bonnet, but not in the artl,cles for
shrewdly; that is if the operator had· the kitchen.

EXOERPTS FROM FARMERS' BULLETIN NO.
16�, DEPARTM!lNT 'OF AGRICULTURE.
While both the home- garden, and the

'orcha'rd are essential to_ the good of -the ,

community" they bear tr.ery different re
lationa to the fruit Interests of the

ground, with twenty pounds of seed per
acre: I would prefer press-drill and
seeding both ways. ,

In March and the first thirteen days
of April only one-half inch of rain fell
here, From May 14 to 31, seven inches
of rain fell; the first seven days of
June have given us three inches of
rainfall. Wheat' is a light crop, the
probable yield being ten to fifteen bush
els. Oats are very fine. Corn has a

good stand and tine color. Everything
is quite promising to Brown County
farmers at present.

Under a deetslon of the Supreme
Court of Texas more than 100,000 acres
of State land have been placed upon the
market and are now open for Imme
dtate settlement by actual settlers. It
seems that a large share of this land
has been leased to small herd-owners
but before the expiration of these
leases they had been combined by the
large ranchmen in violation of State
laws. Under this decrslon these con
solidated leases are now invalidated
and more or less of disaster will result
to the large ranchmen. 'l'hese Iands
are now being occupied rapidly by ac
tual settlers.

Until within comparatively recent
times the introduction of foreign
'spec.l�a worthy of cultivation hi this
,cou�tfy was largely conflned to horti
culturists,' who maintained prtvnte fruit
gardena or nurseries. In fact, previous
'to the establishment of the State ex-
pertment stations by Congress in 1887,
an important function of the work of
the nurseryman was the Introduction
und testing of new sorts, both ot toretgn
and domestic origin. While the com
mercial dissemipation and populartza
tloncef fruits is at present almost ex
clusively in the hands of tile nursery
man, the introduction of foreign species
and varieties, as well as the testing of
both foreign and domestic sorts, has fall
en largely into the hands of the De
nartmcnt of agriculture and the' expert
ment stations. The general, perspective
I,l {mit C'ulture in America hr.s been
greatly' ci.nnged during the last twenty
five years, a.nd many of the lines of
work carried on in pl'ivate fruit gar
dens have been absorbed wholly, or in
part by other forces; yet the prOfitable
.occupation of fruit growing is ev' "

oi>ilri tlf the amateur, to say nothing
O'f the highly interesting work of plant
breeding.

'The people of this country are
notably a fruit-loving and fruit-eating
people. Notwithstanding this, how
ever, fruit eulture has grown to be
classed among the specialties, and few
persons who consume" fruit are actual
gl'Owers. The possibillties in fruit-cul
ture upon restricted areas have been
very generally overloQked, with the re
sult. that many perS9ns who, own 'a
city lot, a suburban :home, or even a
farm, now look upon fruit as a luxury.
This can all be changed, and much' of
the land which is now! practically waste
and entirely unremunerative can be
lnd.de to produce fruits in sufficient
quantity to give them a regular place
upon the family bill of fare and at the
saIne time add greatly to the attractive
ness of the table and healthfulness of
the diet. The home prodUction of fruit
�timulates an interest in, and a love
for, natural objects, which can only be
acquired by that famillarity with them
which comes through their culture. The
cultivation of fruits teaches discrimina
tion. A grower is a much more intel
ligent buyer than one who ,has not
had the advantages of tasting the bot
ter dessert 'sorts as they come from
the tree. If every purchaser was a

Jd?/ff�:
THIS IS d. R. WATKINS, .

'

the president and founder of the J. JLr,
WatkinB Medical Company, WmoDa,
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the world famouB
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'good judge of the different kind., �f ,!
frults, the demand for fruits of· J;li&Y
quality, which is the ambition of evelT
amateur, as well as of every profes8ton
al fruit-grower, would become a ,reaUtt:
But until some means of teaching til."
differences in the quality of fruits eaA',
be devised the general public wlll coo'"
tinue to buy according to the eye ratJi.,
than by the palate. The encourageinej�of the cultivation of fine fruits in the
home garden wlll do much toward
teaching buyers this discrimination. � '.i
PLEASANT AND HEALTHFUL EM��-'

:MENT.-Besides ,increaSing the fruit st}i
ply and cultivating a taste for quall,M,
the maintenance of a fruit garden bri�;'pleasant and healthful employment, aq:
as one's interest in growlng plants mi'
creases this employment, instead, of-,
proving a hardship, will become a great
source of pleasure. The possession 01
a tree, which one himself has pla'nfeCi:
and reared to fruit productlon. mUT-lei:
an added interest in its Plla' ,"

..-J.-
well as in the operation by which" it
was secured. The unfolding of the leat;
the exposure of the blossom buds, tbe'
development of the flowers, and 'tile
formation of the fruit are all proces,lK(s'
which measure the sklll of the culU':'
vator, and when the crowning resillt"
of an these natural functions has beeD'
attained in a crop of perfect fruit, ',the
man under whose care these resul.
have been achieved will himself hav;e
been made happier and better. ;' i
To those familiar with the fac1l1t1es,

at command for the culture of "fuit 8:nd'
the general interest in �he subject,.
l'emarkable absence of successful
gardens about cit.y, suburban, ,

country residences can be explai
only on the ground that those' 1

would be most likely to give attentiQJi
to their care and maintAnA.Y\ce have'no
object lessons or literature at hand to,
guide them in laying out such gardena:

THE CULTIVATION OF A HOME FRUIT'
GARDEN.

FRUIT FOR THE FAMILY TARLE.-Most
persons engaging in the cultivation � a
fruit garden will have as their chief
aim the production of fruit for the fam
ily table and the pleasure it affords:
others will go a step further and ftD,d"
an added source of pleasure In- 'the"
IJroblems of cross-pollination and the
production of new form iii. 'In a majori
ty of cases, however, the aim wUI be"
the one fi:rst mentioned, and it. is to
:lssist such that the suggestions con
tained in this paper are offered. 'In
order to prove a source of 'constant
pleasure and' gratification a fruit plan·

'

tation inust claim the attention of its
owner from early spring to late,
autumn; its products, too, must be' 'So
lllanned as to cover the greatest pos
sible portion of the seasons between
frosts. The problem presented inV:Qlves
a succession of frults, from earliest to
latest, as well as a combination of llght�
loving and shade-enduring plants. 'l'he�
intensive culture and the liberal feeding'
to be given demand that all plants be:'
of types which bear early and heavU)"
in proportion to their size. The qu_

-

<
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PLANTING.

PBEPABATION eF PLANTS.-It Is Impes-

PBUNING.

While pruning haa to' be medlfied to'
suit the style of training employed with
any given plant, each species ot plant
bears its fruit in a pecuUar manner,
which renders-the maintenance ot weed
of a certain age and character neces

sary in order to' secure a crop ot fruit.
APPLE AND PEAB.-In the case of the

apple and the pear the, t rutts are berne

upon weed ot last years' growth only,
Heading in or shortentng each sheet ef
tbe season's growth, therefore, must be
done with care in order net to reduce
the bearing wood beyond a profitable
limit. With these two plants, however,
the bearing shoots are not those mak

ing the most vtgoroua growth at the
ends of the branches, but they are

usually more obscurely located upon
the sides of the branches, and make a

much smaller growth, tor whicl;l rea

son they have 'been termed "spurs,"
PEACH.-With the .peaeh, however, it

is the wood of the last season's growth
upon which the fruits are directly
berne, and with them heading in may
be successfully employed to limit the
quantity of fruit borne by the tree.

J'apan {llum's, bear 'en both year-old
wood and spurs; pruning may, there

fore, be used to thin the' fruit, the same

as in the case of the peach.
QUlNcE.-Tlie quince bears its fruit at

the extremity of new sheots ef the pres·
ent season's growth, in which respect
it differs from beth its close relatives,
the apple and the pear; but as these
shoots arise frem wood ef the previous
seasen's growth, pruning must be so

adjusted that the fruit crep will not
be "reduced:
GBAPEs.-The grape bears its fruit on

shoots ef thE) !feasen, whl()l1 in turn

usuallY arise from canes of the previous
year's ,grewth. Old weed en the grape
is therefere of, little value, hence the

develepment 'of So' many systems of

training which maintain enly a single
permanent trunk, frem the tep of which
the bearing canes are renewed each

year. The so-called "renewal," "high
renewal," "Kniffen," "Munson," and
varieus overhead systems of training
all pessess this feature in cemmen. In

fact, it Is the enly ecenomlcal way in
which to' handle native kinds. For the
fruit garden, hewever, where the vines

are desired fer cevering arbors, prun

ing must be medified So' as to' secure

a screen frem the new grewth a's early
in the season as practicable. Fer this

purpese a modification of the "horizen
tal-arm" system ef training will be
feund mest advantageeus. By planting
the vines clesely and carrying up

singly trunks to' a fixed height, and
frem the top of the stalk carrying out
horizontal arms aleng which "spurs"
are maintained, a shert grewth from
each spur will be sufficient to' give a

uniform and sufficiently dense canopy
ef leaves for the arber.

RASPBERRIES AND BLAOKBEBRIEs.-Rasp
berries and blackberries beth bear their
fruits en shert shoots which ari'se from
canes of the previous season's grbWth.
While these shoots are usually auxil

)ary shoots, the fruits are always ter

minal. In the case of the grape, which
bears its fruit upon annual shoots aris

ing from canes of the previous year,
the fruit Is produced at a node, and

J. 8. PEPPARD,.'
1111 II 1117 l1lil1li11,
<N_llutli P.5t.)

KA.8A8 CITY. MO.
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tion of longt;vity is of no moment; 1m:' ISlble to give explicit directions for the

mediate fruil production is the object. many plants which may be selected for

With this view of the question, taken planting in fruit gardens in the various

.in conneetton with the great variety of sections cjf the United .Btates, and.gen
condition's presented both by the extent eral statements only can be made. At

.of the country and the manner of Ufe planting time all broken or decayed
ef those interested, it is manifestly im" roots should be cut away, leaving only
possible to make general statements. smooth-cut surfaces and healthy wood
A GENERAL SOHEME.-As the indlvidu- to come -In contact with the soU. If a

.al taste of the owner w1ll greatly' modi- large part of tlie root area of the plant
ts the character of any particular has been lost in transplanting, the top

· garden, a "general scheme must be 'should be cut back in proportion to the
,

taken as a basis for the work, and this, roots remaining. By so doing the de-

of course, need net be modified for the mand made by the top when the plant
sectton in which it I's 'Used, except in starts into growth can 1;Ie met by the

so far as the varying habits of the root.,
\

'1I1ants to be grown demand. To Illus- SETTING THE PLANT.-The holes in

tiate:
'

The arrangement of fruit bor- which trees, vines, or shrubs are to be

ders and walks may be the same for set should, lie ample, so that the roots

gardena of Uke dimensions all over the of the plaiit 'may have full spread
United States, but the varieties to be without bending them out of their

'grown in these borders must be modi- natural course. The earth at the bot

lled to suit the condtttons of cl1mate in tom of the' holea should be loosened

which the garden is placed. The fruits a 'spade denth be�.r.>\' the line ot ex-

, cest suited to the varlous sections or csvatton. The sell placed immediate

tne United States can not be enumerat- ly in contact with the roots of the new

ed here, and this bulletin will be con- ly set plant should be rich top soll, free
,

fined to a brief discussion of the meth- from sod or partially decayed organic

ods of propagation, planting, pruning, matter. Firm the sol1 ever the roots by
and general culture. trampling, as this brings the sell parti

cle's close together and at the' same
time In close contact with the surface

MODIFICATION eF SOlL.-Slnce one ef the roots. k. movement of soil water

does not choose the site of hi's resl- Is tuua set up and the fOO<1 supply of
-

dence en acoouut of the character of soil the sol1 brought immediately to the

: of the locality, but because of other use of the plant. When the operatlon
·

natural advantages of the place, It is of transplallting Is complete, the plant
obvious that the soil at the disposal or. should stand one or two inches deeper
the grower w1ll frequently be 1ll-suited than It stood .In the nursery. Every
to the purposes ef a home fruit garden. .precautton above enumerated will make

'For a .commerctal place en an extensive fer the success of the 'plant and calls

scale it would be out of the question to for careful attention.

attempt to' alter the character of the

soil to 'suit the needs of the plant, but
with a small area the case is quite dlf
:ferent. If the 'soil is heavy it can be

Jightened with sand, If it is not desir
able to increase the proportlon ot hu

mus which it contains; if it is lack

ing in organic matter the addition of

leaf mold and well-rotted manure or

the turning under of some Iegumtnous
crop, such as cow-pea's or Canada field

peas; will accomplish the desired re

sult; if the sol1 is loose and sandy, los

.Ing ita store of plant rood readily, this
fault can be remedied by the addition

of retentive material, such as clay;
the amount or clay to be add-

, .ed must be governed by the de-
.' gree ot stiffness desired in the sotl,

::::,: ,�a�tthe ether hand, the class of plants
, -

to �e generally grown is suited to a

loose, sandy soil, and it seems deslrable

to add to the collectton a plant, such as

plum, which naturally requires a heavy,
retentive soil, it would undoubtedly be

better to change the character of the

plant by grafting it upon a stock adapt
ed to sandy soil condlttons, rather than
to atempt to modifw the soil to suit

the plant. This change can be effected

by using a peach 'steck for the plum.
We have, therefore, two alternatives

either the soil may be medified to suit

the plant or the plant may be adapted,
by 'werking it upon a suitable stock, to
the sol1. Such modifications in plants
are not always easily accemplished, and
with many plants there is no alterna

tive but to use them on their own roots.

-�, In this latter ca'ae the seil itself must

be ,made to conform to the demands of

the plants. The soli, in addition to' be

ing heavy and retentive, may also be

celd and wet. In such case the addi

tion ef sand will not entirely over
come the difficulty. Sand will lighten
and facilitate natural drainage, but If
the sol1 be unduly moist the enly safe

and satisfactory remedy lies in

thorough underdrainage. This can be

,accomplished in two ways: Drain's,
: may be dug and a stone cendult bullt

"to allew the superfiueus water to es

I cape, er, what is better, agricultural
',tile may be laid in the, bottom of the
" trench. If the sol1 is very 'stiff and re-

· tentive, the tiles should net be laid

,:over twO' and one-half er three feet

.deep and about one rod apart, If the

f1!ell is poreus, the drains may be placed
:farther apart and buried deeper. A

,double purpese ia served by underdrain
Jng. The superfiuous water which

,

tended to ,make the land cold, sour, and
"late" is removed, thus making the soil

warmer and earlier; and by the ad

mission of air the acidity is slowly
evercome. The precesses of oxidation

and nitrificatien are also afforded bet

ter conditions for action, and while

dra,inage adds nothing to the 'soil in

the way of plant food, the mechanical

operatien of removing water and admit

ting air is quite as marked in its ef-

, fects as a liberal dressing of manure,

for the store of plant feed which was

withheld frem the plant, is allowed to'

become available. There is little wen

der in the light ef these facts that

e(l.rly agricultural writers propeunded
the axiom "tillage is ,manure."

8,EEDB

PROTEOTION.

TEMPORARY BHEDs.-The interest of a
fruit garden may be greatly enhanced
by grewing therein plants not adapt
ed naturally to the climatic region' in
�hich the garden is located, as, for
Instance, the growing of figs as far
north as the latitude ef Philadelphia. When it is opened to use, add one-third
The summers of the 'region are sut- teaspoonful of soda "to each pint of
ficlently long and warm to induce a- corn. .When corn is canned in salt, use
strong growth in the fig, but as the one pint of salt to each gallon of corn.
fruits normally require a long period When opened for use, soak well in wa
.In which to mature, the plant becomes ter, changing the water often. Toma
useless as a fruit producer unless sur- ,toes should be canned when they flrst
ficient protectton is afforded to carry get ripe. Overrlpe fruit should never
over winter the immature fruits set be used. Let them come to a boil, but
the previous fall. This can be sue- no more; add salt, pepper and a little
cessfully accemplished in several ways, sugar, and seal in tin cans. CabUage
The most hardy sort should be select- and green tomatoes chollped fine and
ed, in addition to which the. fruiting mixed well, make a very nice pickle.
ahoots may be wrapped in matting, eov- When the cucumber crop falls short
ered with straw, and the fruits thus as it did the last season, put sait ove;
successfully protected; or, if it 'seems the above mixture, let It sit an hour or
desirable, 'temporary sheds may be �e. then pour off the liquid and press
bullt

-

over the plants, and these into jars. Put vinegar in a porcelain
thatched with straw or fodder sufficient- or granite gettle over a slow fire; add
ly to protect them from frest. Then, red pepper, mustard, grated horse rad
again, semi-hardy aorta may be tipped ish, or any spices that suit the taste,
ever by cutting the roots on one Side, and if sweet pickle is relished, add one

bending the brauches close to' the soil, cup of sugar to each quart of vinegar
pinning them down, and then cover1ng Let it all come to a boil, then pour ove�
the whole plant with matting and mixture in jars and seal. Beets make a

earth or a straw thatch and earth. Af I splendid pickle if uaed when young and
the extreme northern limit of fig cul- tender. I prefer them the size' of
ture it has been found that the cover- hens' egg. Cook the beets till they ar:
ing of earth is preferable to any other tender, but not till they fall to pieces
method, while at the South, where only peel and place in jars. Add cinnamon'
slight protectton is necessary, bending or any spices desired and a little sugar'
down and covering with pine boughs or to the vinegar let it come to a Doil'
thatching with cern-stalks has proven then pour over'beets and seal. Cucum:
most successful., bers should be put intO' salt er strong

. By the use of one er the other ef brine over night. TaIte from brine next
these metheds ef protecting plants the day, put vinegar in a kettle and add
peach has been grewn and successfully cucumbers with any fiavtlr desired and
fruited in the soutbern central part of a few grape curl's. When they come to'
South Dakota,' aleng the Missouri a boil put into jars, fill to' the top with
River. Vinegar, and place a nice grape leaf

SHELTERED PLAcEB.-Besides these! over all and seal. The_grape leaf keeps
protective devices, sheltered places, the pickles firm and I think hel t
whe:re growth is retarded in 'spring, keep the green celor. I prefer tinP�an�
may bo:l taken advantage of In 'erder to for all vegetables but glass or st
hold back such early bleoming plants jars should be us�d for any Pickleso��
as apricets, Japanese plums, etc. Apri- perfect vegetables are used and co it d
cots planted and trained on the nerth in clean vessels, I think the're i� �o
wall ot t. building are frequently suf- trouble to keep them nice for winter
ficiently retarded at blooming time to and early spring use.-Farmer's Wif
,insure a crop, while if planted in the

e.

open and trained as' a standard the
fruit crop will be killed by late spring
trests.
Fer commercial purposes the use of

me'st ef these pretective measures is
precluded on account ef expense. The
commercial grower can not indulge In
such expensive devices unless he has
the assurance of ebtaining a fancy
price for his product. In a heme fruit
garden, however, it is different. The

expense ef pretecting a half dozen
plants is trl1ling, and many amateurs

will incur it for the sake ef the novelty
of having secured fruits naturally adapt
ed to other climatic regions.

How to Can Vegetables.
To be successful in keeping canned

vegetables, use only the perfect enes.

Beans should be used befere the strings
are teo large and the hulls woody. Tbey WHEEL
sheuld be snapped and well washed,
then ceolted t1ll tender in water, sea

'son with salt and pepper as for imme
diate use, put into cans, and add two
tablespoenfuls ef vinegar to' each quart
of beans. Seal and keep in a dry, cool
place. Corn should be used as soen as

the grains are filled. Cut eff the cob as

near whole as possible. It may be RECLINING CHAIRS ..

h
FOR LIBRARY OR

canned wit salt or acid. If acid Is SICK _ ROOM.
used, take one and one-quarter ounces Every known pOSition
tartaric acid and dissolve in half a pint for comfort. Write us

ef water. Take ene tablespoenful 'of
I tor Free lUus. Catalog

, I Mention tbls paper.
this solutien to each pint of corn. Bring STEVENS CHAIR CO.,
corn to a boil befere adding the acid. 406 8St, PIHlburg, ...

takes the place of a leaf; several fruit
clusters may therefere arise from a

single shoots of the grape.
CURRANT AND GOOSEBERBY.-In the case

of' the currant and gooaeberry the
fruits are produced on both oni. and
new wood; the fruits appear as ax1llary
growths from the shoot itself, and wood
three years or mere of age is unpr6ll.t
able and should be cut away..
STRAWBERRIEs.-Strawberries are tare

ly produced in profitable quantities by
plants mere than one year old, Plants
over two years ot age should be reoted
out to give room for new ones.

, ORANGE.-The orange bears its fruit
in much the same way as does the
peach. New growth must therefore De
maintained to insure a supply of fruit.
But as the orange is evergreen, prun
Ing can not be confined 'to a single
season, as in tIie case ef declduoua
trees possessing a regular and marked
perlod or rest.

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL NURSJilRY

commleslon paid to good, com��r�eD� per cent

Hart PloDeer Nuraerlea, Fort Seon. KaDaa••

g!Jt�BcldrJt�'S
HYDRAULIC

tban witb' tbe old style presa.
Up.y.t....heottohuy t"e heat
IleJid for catalogue,tHe.

Dlvls.Johnson Do.
W"te•• �eDte.

HYDIAULIC 'lESSNFDCD.
Stall.. U, C:ldcap, m..

WHITIIII'S AMERICUS
The Beat Older and Wine
Mill made. Will mate 20
per cent. more cider tban
any other. Geared outside.

Perfectly Adjustable.
Prloes as low as any IIrst

clasa mill. Mfrs, of Hay
Presses,Horse Powera,Oorn
Sheller., Peed Outtera, Peed
Mllla,etc. Send for elroulan

WHITIlAll.I'LCO'IST,LOUIS, liD.

$100 Reward $100
The readers ot this paper will be pleased

to learn that there Is at least one dreaded

dllseaBe that science has been able to cure
n Il;ll Its sta&,es, and that Is Catarrh.
Hal_l s Catarrh Curl! Is the only positive
cur" known to the medical fraternity. Ca
tarrh being a constitutional disease, re
quires a constitUtional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure Is taken internally acting
directly upon the blood and mucous sur
taces ot the system, thereby destroying
the toundatlon ot the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature in doing
its work, The proprietors have so much
talth In Its curative powers that they
o1'fer One Hundred Dolars tor any case
that It falls to cure. Send tor list ot tes
ti,monlals.
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO Toledo,

Ohio.
"

Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

CHAIR.S.
All kinds for In\'allds and

cripple.. Built on L1PW and
practtcal methods at mod
erate prices. Full particu
lars on appllcatlon. : :

� )
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of the four prominent breeds can buy greater. To get,cheap pork, cheap fOOd'a farm, and pay' for it too, quicker mustDe used, and unless we get a lit
than the man who- own's a farJp tle profit for our money and time while
could buy the cattle and pay we feed, we had better invest our money
for them. The man who breeds in some other way and work at 'some
sucn ammals as were seen In the prize- other calling. A pig shut up in- a small
ring at the American Royal last rall is pen and stuffed with grain may grow Ijust as much entitled to a niche in the plumper than one that is hustUng in,
temple of fame a's he who paints a the field fo� some chea.p food to help Iworld famous picture, or he who com- nis gain, but it is easy to count wlthout'lposes a time lasting piece of music. He much figUring which dollar is the bet-
is an artist in the truest sense of t.he tel' �nvested, the one spent on the pig!
word, and, coupled with his artistic at- that is noti"' helping himself, or the

dOl-I'tainment, he has an assure'll source of lar 'Spent on the one that addil· an
income which will last as long as men other dollar itself. . _'
eat.. In order to succeed in this bust- To sum it up, we must get good breed
ness a young man ought to be iI. grad- ing stock, good foragers, good feeders, !
uate of an agricultural college. He' fast growers, easy fatteners, and those
ought to be well up in anatomy and that grow to large sfze; start them with
physiology of animals. He ought to be care, make all. the growth possible o.d.
well skllled in the science of feeding green stuff and grain combined, get
and equally well skilled in the art of them to market as rapidly as poasfble,
growtng crops. He must La a man of and get as good price as posslble. for
unblemished honesty, whose word can them; 'and then we may count dollars
be taken as absolutely good, and he profit Instead of . dollars lost. In this
must be a man of temperate habits and way we will surely prosper.
correspondingly clear headed. Without
the .speclal training in the college he 1 Show Condition.
may win success, though .it will take Show condition and breeding condl-
years longer to .do it, but without the tion are incompatible. To catch the eye
character and honesty he can do Doth- of the judge an- animal needs to be ex
Ing, America to-day boasts of the fin- cesstvely fat, while for the stud a hard,
est pure-bred cattle on earth and there muscular' condition .is essential. To!
is -no finer class of citizens in this 'or condition an animal for the show-ring ,

any other country than the men who It Is fed on soft rations and rounded out '

produce these cattle. with a pl-ethora of feed and inactivi�y. :

Animals in show-yard flesh are disquall- .

fled to be good performers as breeders.
It has been demonstrated that an

over-]fat stallion is not a sure foal getter and ---------------
his progeny lack the constitutional
stamina of foals of sires in hard eondl- I

tion. So conspicuous is the difference,
between show-yard ensemble and breed- '

Ing condition that many owners of. val
uable stalllons decline to exhibit their
'horse's at expositions, .as to be proper
ly fitted for such events the animals
wlll not be. in good shape for thelr
breeding services. There should be a

reformation of requirements of condi
tion of breeding animals exhibited at
shows; exhibits in condition for the
abattoir should be disqualified in the
general Interests Qf improvement of
thoroughbred breeds. There is no

doubt but irreparable injury has been
done to valuable breeding animals by
sending them into the show-ring too
plethoric for any purpose but the sham
bles: Many sure breeders have been'
made barren by overfeeding for exhl- ----------------
bition purposes, and managers of ex

positions should inaugurate a 'salutary
reform in the proper condition of breed
ing animals.

The Most Pork for a Dollar.

TBOBOUGHBBIIID STOOK. 8AL1118.

Datu cla(�d onll/ Jor ,a.ie, wllicll are advertised
or are to be advert(,ed in til" paper.
SePtembe� 2, l002-L. 1II. 1II0noeee & Sono, registered

oaddle horses, mules, and relllRtered Poland-Chin.. , at
Smithton. 1II0.

I:leptember 10-12, 1902-1IIId-1II1..ouri. Combination

��s��nA��:�oo8��o:�bO'th�h:��':,m�I':��rl�i�;
Chillicothe, lIIo. .

October �1 and 22, l002-Herefordo at Kansas OIty,
1II0., under auspices of American Hereford Cattle
Breedera' A..oclatlon. (Week of American Royal.)
November 6� 19u2-Tbol. Andrews & Son, Cam

bridge, Neb., tlborthorn••
November 18-191 l002-lIIarshall Connty Hereford

Breede",' A8800lat on Sale, Blne ltapldB, Kana.
Deoember 4 and 5, l002-Herefords at Chicago, Ill.,

under aueptoea ()f American Hereford <:atUe Breed
era' A88oclatlon. -(During wf.'ek of International Cattle
Show.)
December 16, 1902-G11r0rd Broa., Manhattan, Kana.,

Sbortborna.
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A Salary or a Cow.
Each-of us, as the years advance, is

likely to fall into the habit of thinking,
as our fathers before us did, that times
have changed and that it is much more
diftlcult for a young' man to mali:e
money and got a start in life than in
the good old days. With the progress
of the world in knowledge tnrs may
be true in part, but without discussing
this question at length, the question is
always present before the average
young man of how to get a start. By
average young man we mean a young
fellow who has little or no money. and
who must rely upon his brains and bis
hands as the only means by which ':'e
can compel success. We will give him
credit for being. thoroughly honest and
at the same time ambitious; with good
physical health and a fair degree of in
telligence; cultured in part at least, by
the magnificent school system" of Kan
aas.

-

In looking about for a life work
he is frequently puzzled and oft times
confused to such an extent that he
finds it impossible to make up his mind
and feels forced to simply drift. He is
doubtless attracted by the advertise
ments of the so-called correspondence
schools which offer to fit him for a

large salary at the minimum expendi
ture of time, or of the business col
leges which propose to turn him out
equipped for the battle of life at the
end of a three months' term. While we
do not care to say a word that could be
construed as adverse criticism of either
class of the institutions named, we do
desire to bring it prominently and forc
Ibly before the mental vision of the
young man that the very best he" can
expect as a result of his training in
either is simply a salary.
Did anyone ever. hear of any one

getting rich on a salary? Did anyone
ever hear of a salaried man ever mak
ing any very great mark in the world,
by reason of a position which pald .him
a salary? The men who acquire com
petence, who mould the world's affairs,
and who are able 'to retire in leisurely
and aftluent old age, are the men wlio
pay salaries, not those who receive
them.
Now the question is how can a young

man with no financial capital put him
self in a position of being able to pay
salaries instead of being compelled to
wear out his life on a salary which is
rarely increased and very easily de
creased as old age creep's on. The an
swer is pure-bred live stock. Many of
the prominent breeders of pure-bred
cattle and hogs who now count their
wealth by thousands of dollars, but a

few years since were men with no cap
ital. One prominent breeder ",�o is
well known in his neighborhood start
ed but a few years since with one pure
bred cow which he purchased at auc
tion. Thia cow has returned him over

2,400 per cent in cash besides her eight
heifer calves which he still owns and
which are making him money daily.
Another Kansas man who is the owner
of one of the largest and best-known
herds of pure-bred cattle in the Stat�
was, twelve years ago, a fruit-tree
agent. A Missouri breeder of pure
bred cattle who has recently sold out
his stock in order to give his whole
time to his large banking buatness, be
gan seventeen years ago with one CO"
from which he raised a total of 202 of
her offsprings. These are only a few
of the cases which prove that a man
who will study individuality of animals
along with the herd-book and side by
side with the science of feeding can,
with a very small 'start in pure-bred
stock, develop a business which is at
once safer and as' profitable as that of
banking. And at the same time a vast
ly more healthful occupation.
Most young men feel that it is use

.less to undertake to go into the cattle
bualuess, until one. has secured the own
ership of a farm on which to raise
them, but we venture the assertion that
the man who owns 100 head of well-se
lected pure-bred beef cattle' of anyone

How to grow the most pork for one

dollar will depend on several condi
tions. The question is really an fmpor
'taut qne, It has been discussed many
times, and it may be a little diftlcult
to find anything new in regard to it.
Everyone seems to have an ·idea of
his own, and my idea may be a little
different from some others, but such as
it ill. I give it. We can make pork by
keeping a pig in a small pen and feed
ing it expensive food perhaps faster
than some other ways, but we will not
get the most pork for the dollar. There
is not much profit in it, arid profit is
what counts, says D. Trott, in Swine
Breeders' Journal.
We can not make much pork for a

dollar from a scrub, say nothing about
profit. To make the most out of the
money spent on the animal, we must
study the aulmal's ancestors, as well
as the animal himself. In other words,
to make the most we must have the
right kind of blood to start with, and
treat it right. It must come from vlg-'
orous stock, great feeders, fast growers,
easy fatteners, those that answer quick
ly to' feed of whatever kind. Thereflre,
first, we must have the very best
strains of blood to start with.
After having all this to start with

and our little fellow in the world ready
to be put to the test, it will be neces

sary to keep his mother in such shape
as will cause her to produce the most
and best food for him to start out on

his pilgrimage through life toward. the
pork barrel. He must get a good start,
and it must be kept up. There must
be no backset or we have lost more
than we made. While he gets his sup
port from his mother during the earlY
part of his life, he will soon need a
little outside help. This must be fur
nished in proper shape, such as a lit
tle wheat, corn, or oats in its original
state, with milk added. He will soon
begin to look for something else. This
something else seems to be his natural.
food, and that is grass. He will now
forsake his mother and become very in
dependent.
From this on it is necessary to study

economy more than before. For if we
feed him one dollar's worth of food in
order to produce one dollar's worth of
pork how much have we made outside
of our work? Some cheap food In con
nection with grain is necessary at this
time. Grass of some kind is the t!tfng,
as it costs very little In comparison to
corn or wheat. We must give him a

good help in addition in the shape of
shorts, slop, corn, wheat, and oats with
milk if on hand, but to get the most
pork for one dollar, some cheaper food
is necessary in connection. A field of
green wheat or rye or oats will furnish
lots of cheap food early in the season,
with green sorghum, Kafir-corn, or oats
later, but the best of all, so far a's
our experience in Kansas goes, is a
field of alfalfa.
I do not think much can be made on

green food alone. It may grow some
bone, but very little flesh. To grow
flesh and bone at the same time the pig
must have grain in some shape. Alfalfa
will make the best gain of all green
stuffs alone and I make the claim that
grain and green stuff combined will pro
duce more pork than twice the amount
of grain alone.
It is possible we could get a pig

ready for market a little qulc'ker on

grain alone, but the cost would be

YOU 'NEED
"\ SOMETHING

to lnsure you against lOBS from t,SPavln.
Rlntrbone. ,splint, Curb. and all fOrm. o'
Lamene... This old, reliable, time-tested
remedywill do It. Has aminion endorse
menta. Bold by aU druggists. PrIce '1;
six bottles for $II. Has no
equal for family use. Book
"A Treatl.. on the Hor,.,"
maned free upon re-
quest. Address .......
DB.B.J.IEIIDALL
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Ticks and . Screw-Worms; 8111.&1..8 CUts,
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GU.&RANTIIIED to do theworkwltbout

IDjn..,. to eJ''' or other parts of animaL
Atdea,ers or by expreBB, prepaid, '1.1iO

per ranon. 25 cent cans-dealers only.
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for book and tree "., Car-SuL AddreBB
MOORE CHEMICAL CO.,
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laexpensl..-e and harllliess. NOOU"••NO
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Ohas. E. Ba,.tlett, Oolumbus, Kans,

consisted of Prof. F. R. Marshall, W.
Z. Swallow, and L. H. Roberts; but ten
of the thirty candidates were success"
ful in passing the examination and secur

ing certificates as expert judges. The
names of the successful candidates were
as follows: J. A. Benson, Primgbp.r;
W. L. Smith, Councll Bluffs; Clyde E.
Baker, Britt; C. M. Zinderlee, Elma;
S. D. Miles, Ames; H. G. Vanpelt, Des
Moines; H. G. Thornburg, Linden; F. C. v

Minkler, Ame's; Roy W. Rockwell, Paul
lina. The next meeting of the national
association will be held in connection
with the National Swine Breeders' As
sociation at Lincoln in January, 1903.
The oftlcers elected for the ensuing
year are: President, D. L. Howard�
Jefferson, Iowa; first vice preside�t, .Jr,"
V. Wolfe, Lincoln, Neb.; second: vice
president, Jos. Steward, Colo, Iowa; sec
retary and· treasurer, W. D. McTavish;
Coggon, Iowa. ..

While the objects of this association
are excellent the continuous meetinp

The Iowa Swine Breeders' Meeting.
The Iowa Swine Breeders' Associa

tion held their annual meeting at" the
State Agricultural College, Ames, Iowa,
on June 4. The meeting was consid
ered a success, although the attendance
of breeders was not large. The stu
dents of the college took a deep inter
est in the proceedings and if they are

counted the meetings were perhaps as.

large as any in the history of the as

sociation. The entire equipment of the
agricultural college' so far as needed
was placed at the disposal of the asso
ciation and the members were made to
feel that they were heartlly welcome
both by the address of President Beard
shear, of the college, and by the action
of the faculty. A number of interesting
papers were read, among which we
note the addresa of Pres. Harvey John
son, a paper by Prof. W. J. Kennedy, of
the department of animal husbandry,
on the subject of Swine Judging by
Score Oards a lecture by Prof. C. F.
Curtiss, on Modern Pork Production;
by Mr. W. D. McTavish on the ques
tion, Are Public Sales a Benefit to the
Breed?; by Mr. D. L. Howard on, mre
ditary Precaution; and one by G. H.
Moore, of Kansa� City, who is proprie
tor of the Moore Chemical Company,
ma.nufacturers of Car SuI, on the ques
tion, Are Locations Hereditary to Dis
ease? One of the most encouraging
features of the entire meeting lay in the
interest manifested by the 'students "f
the -agricultural college and it is a mat
ter of congratulation to know that the
places now occupied by the old-line
breeders will in time be taken by young
men who have been scientifically
trained for the work in hand.

National Association of Expert Swine
Judges.

Following the meeting of the Iowa
Swine Breeders' Association was held
the meeting of the National Association
of Expert Swine Judge'a in the new
stock judging pavilion of the agricul
tural college at Ames, Iowa. .Thirty
candidates presented themselves for
score card practice with the idea of
winning diplomas. This made the larg
est score class in the. history of the as
sociation. The committee appoint�d to
examine the candidates for certificates

Riverside Stock Farm.
Chapman, Kans., Feb. 13, 1900.

Dr_ B. H. DeHuy, Denver, Colo.:
Dear Sir:-I have given your Balm

oline a thorough trial in our stables
for the last three years and find it the
most successful cure for horses and
cattle in the shape of a salve I have
ever tried. It is especially adapted to
healing scalded shoulders of horses. I
have also used it for sore-teated' cows
and find it splendid. I can highly
recommend your Balmoline to all stock
men. We use so much that I buy it
in large quantities and think there is
nothing like it for healing sores on
stock. Respectfully yours,

.

O. L. THISTLE&.
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In Iowa have seemed to result In a Ioss
of "Interest, more than a purely local
one, and the attendance of members" at
roll" call was very meager. If this Is to
be a national assoctatlon, as its name
Indicates, it Is undoubtedly a wise move
to announce the next meeting for a dif
ferent State, and we hope our Kansas
breeders w111 take Interest In this meet
Ing at Lincoln and attend In sufficient
numbers to vote the succeeding meet
ing to Kansas.

Pig. Shote. or Hog.
"W111 you please tell me at what age

or weight a pig becomes a shote and a
shote becomes a hog?" asks P. C.Molmes, in the "American Swineherd.",

We know of no ruling by associations
01' fair boards that fixes the weight or
age for a pig to become a shote, and a
shote to become a hog.
It Is st111 a conundrum that puzzleshogmen and exhibitors.
The words do not always have the

same meaning hi different localities or
in ,the minds of different men. .In the
East they speak oftener of pigs and
store hogs, and even fattening hogs are
called pigs. In the' We'st the words hogand pig are seldom used synonymously,In fact, we have known good writers to
poke fun at men using the word pigwhen ,speaking of their feeding stock.
An old Irishman In my employ alwaysspoke of the suckling pigs as "them lit

tle hogs." Some New England peoplethink it a little more refined to speakof pigs than of hogs, and apply thewordpig to old and young swine. Webster
defines Ilig as the young of swine; the
Encyclopedia Dictionary as the youngswine, male or female, or 'swine generally. Worcester defines pig as the youngof swine, a young boar or sow.
The English use the term hog morethan pig. Youatt & Martin seem neverto use the word pig a'a meaning bothold 'and young swine. They use the

word pig to mean the young with thedam or sucklings, On the other handHarris uses the word pig to mean swineof all ages. He seems to balk at theword hog worse than a New Englander.The word hog does not appear in his index to his book,
Coburn uses pig to mean the youngand hog iii used in a general way, much

as he uses the word swine. For ex
ample, on page 169 of his excellentbook on, "Swine Husbandry" he usesthe words swine and hogs In same sen-teuces as meaning the same.
As to the word shote, we find it defined in general as a young hog. Whilein England it is spelled shote, shoat.shoot, shot, an old authority defines it

as a "hog, a year or under a year old."
Various authorities seem to agree thatit Is "a hog partially grown." It also
means an inferior animal In accordancewith this idea. We speak of a goodfor-nothing fellow as a "poor shoat."
Wehster gives about the best definition of shote as "young hog or a half
grown, unfatted hog."
From the varied uses of the words

pig, shote and hog, he Is a bold manwho w111 attempt to fix the age or
weight when a pig becomes a shote or
a shote becomes a hog. Since we havemade so much advance in our effortsfor early maturity, the six months pigof to-day win weigh as much as the
yearling of the old 'style. So long as it103 the, common practice of breeders to
wean pigs when about ten weeks old,It Is advisable to call the young thingsunder that age pigs, but as some menfeed sucklings liberally and others letthem live off of the sow, we are not
warranted in fixing the weight when
the pig hecomes a shote. By the same
l1beral feeding for months, the slx or
eight months shoat w111 weigh as much
or more than hogs of double these ages,which have had no extra care, but have
been left to root and shift for them
selves.
It would be very handy to fix the ageand weight asked .tor, and it possiblymight be done if all breeders and feed

ers in every State and country had the
same methods and kinds of feeds and
breeds. So long. however, as we have
somany different breeds, large, medium,and small and so many and different
feeds in differellt localities. we are not
ready to fix any arbitrary 8,;,e or weightwhen the pig shall become a shote and
the shote a hog.

------�-.----------

An Old Sheep Country,
William E. Curtis, in a recent letter

to the Chicago Record-Herald from TI
berias, writes of the sheep Industry ofthe Holy Land as follows:
"It is a shepherd's country ana

abounds in sheep. The hills on both
sides of the Jordan are covered with
flocks', and at

.

this time of year theyfind excellent grazing. As we ride
along through this part of Palestine we
often meet large flocks .upon their way

� .
__

from the far interior, the ranges in the,
valley of the Uuphrates, 'from the
other side of Jordan, from the green
fields of Eden,' which are being driven
for sale to the seacoast. It is customary
for the shepherds 'of the interior to 'ae
lect a certain portion of their flocks for
this purpose In the spring of every
vear, In dress, manners, l.il.iiguage, and(;ustoms the shepherds closely resemble
those of Abraham, Jsaac, and Jacob, and
they handle thelr' fioc).{S iJi. the .same
way, 'putting a space betwixt drove and
drove: as Jacob did, and leading the
young lambs 'softly.' If .overdrtven the
animals are likely, to die, and at least
their fiesh will be worthless for mutton.
The weary ones a;re sold on the wayside or are killed and eaten by the
shepherds themselves. The, flocks grow
smaller as they go farther south, be
cause at neary every village and town
and often at the farming setlements a
few are sold.

•
"

,"Palestine has always! be�n a greatplace for sheep. The BUM tells us
that Job had a flock of U;OO();; Solomon
sacrificed 120,000 sheep at, the dedica
tion of the temple; when MOaes over
came Mldlan the spoils of battle were
5000,000 sheep, 72,000 cattle' and 61,000
asses; the king of Moab gaye the kingof Israel as tribute annually 100,000lambs and 100,000 rams, with their
wool, Nor will these figures seem ex
c-sstve when considered .in connection
with the enormous wool Industry of
Palestine to-day. More -than 10,000 ton's
of wool are exported annually from
Beirut; from the neighboring seaportsIt Is the principal export, and from
Jaffa they send about £ 100,000 in
value each year.
"When the children of Israel entered

the promised land the tribe of Reuben
and ,Gad, w:ho had a large multitude of
cattle, recognized the value of these
pastures and asked for them. It was
here that Chrlat got, the Ideas for His
parables concerning the sheep; here
He first called Himself the God Shepherd, and looking beyond the plains to
the vineyards upon the hillsides He
called Himself the True Vine. The
sweetest poetry of Jewish life, the Iovll
est pictures that have ever been painted concerning the pastoral habits o(the people, and any traveler who drives
through this region will realize the in
fluence of shepherd life upon the Jew
ish imagination. The founder of the
Jewish nation was a shepherd; -the
founder of Christianity said, 'Feed Mysheep.' "

--------�----------

Sale of Goat Mutton,
The Department of Agriculture, col

lected data on the sale of goat meat.
Letters to prominent breeders of goats
as to the trouble, if any,' they had in
disposing of, their meat elicited the fol
lowing replies, among others:
Thomas H. Mastin, Missouri: The

packers here buy goats as goats �ndseH them as sheep. They make a dif
ference of about half a cent a pound infavor of sheep when buying, and, as
they never sell goats, they save that
difference in selling.

G. A. Hoerle, New Jersey: Angorasbring now in Kansas City and Chica_f;owithin four or five per cent of the priceof ranch sheep, while ten or twelve
years ago not half that price could be
obtained. Were It not for their unpopular name "goat," the meat would bringby far the highest price's on the retail
markets.

.

Oscar Tom, Oregon: There is no
sale here for goat meat. Wethers are
generally used for their mohair or for
clearing land of brush.
Josephus R. Barnett, Arizona: ,We

have a local market which can use
three times as much as we produce.E. H. Jobson, New Mexico: The de
mand for mutton goats 1'03 greater thanthe supply. We get good values. for
the mutton.
H. F. Fuchs,. Texas: I could sell

hundreds and thousands as easily as I
could sell sneep.
J. R. Standley, Iowa: Have used and

sold very few for meat, as they are in
demand as brush-killers.

Slaughter of Show Bullocks not Re
quired.

At a meeting of the executive com
mittee of the International Live Stock
Exposition Association held In Chicagolast week, It was decided that the rule
which requires prize-winning bullocksto pass through the slaughter test
should be abolished. 'The all compul
sory, 'slaughter tests will hereafter beabolished but "in order to encouragethe exhibition of animals fitted to win,both on the foot and on the block, prizesawarded any animal, that wins in Iioth
classes, wlll be doubled by the Exposition Association." This action of the
committee is to be heartily commended
and it is a rare thing when any animal

1"03 successful in winning prizes both onthe hoof and as a dressed carcass. Un
der our present- standards of judgingit is almost Impossible for a bullockto
win in both classes and this action will
prove valuable in removing the desire
to stuff their animals to a condition of
exaggerated obesity.

Had Enough of Vaccination.
EDI'roB KANSAS FABMER:--A corres

pondent wants others' experience in
vaccination; have not had much, but
enough foi me. I have been breedingfull-blood Angus cattle for eighteen
years, have over 100 head of my own
rarslng, Last year I had one death from'
blackleg, first I ever had. This year
some of my neighbors were havingtheir calves vaccinated. Thinking to
get the best vaccine, I sent to Man
hattan for it. On January 17 I vaccin
ated fourteen head. On the morning of
the 19th one refused to eat and next'
day It died of blackleg. I intended to
vaccinate a large bunch in a month,
but you may be sure I did no more,that was enough for me, as I thoughtthe cure worse than the disease; at
least it has been so In my case. Some
of my neighbors lost some before they
vaccinated and I think they an lost
some after, one of them losing five out
of twenty-five head. JAMES FRATER.
Fredonia, Wllson County.

Where the Hog Leads.
For quick returns the hog is far

ahead of the steer or sheep. He is eas
ily fitted for slaughter at 6 months old,
and at that time, if be has been well
fattened, 80 per cent of his live weight
Is In dressed meat. But, as the-saying
goes, every part of him excepting the
grunt and the squeal is utilized. The
bristles,- the Intestines or sausage cas
ings, the blood and the bone, all play
their parts, while the liver and heart
are favorite food with many.. The 'steer
will need about three crops of corn to
fatten him, and often not more than 50
per cent, of his weight 1'1:1 dressed me'at,
while it is unusual to find one that does
not shrink over 40 per cent. One crop
of corn will fatten both the fall and the
spring pigs each year. All of this is a
decided advantage in favor of the keep
ing of swine, and those who have done
so and avoided the attacks of cholera
and swine-plague have been successful
and prosperous in their business.

Rumely Threshing Machinery.
While advanced methods In agricultureare gradually unfol-dlng themselves the

demand Is keeping pace for the best Im
plements and machinery that the market
arrords, It Is but natural that this should
be true In all lines but there are especial
reasons why It should be true in a matter
of the magnitude of threshing-machine

Charbon or Anthrax
Epidemics liontrolled by

Mulford's Vaccine
Charbon Vaccine prevents Charbon.
Black-legVaccine prevents Black-leg.
Serum for Distemper prevents Dis-

temper or Shipping Fever.
Pneumonia Antitoxin prevents and

cures Pneumonia.
Tetanus Antitoxin prevents and cures

Tetanus or Lockjaw.
Tuberculin and Mallein detect Tuber

culosis and Glanders.
Price of Charbon or Anthrax Vaccine, $2

per tube of 10 complete doses (two injec
tions each) for cattle, horses and mules.
Black-leg Vaccine, sufficient for from 10

to 20 cattle, $1.25; for 20 to 40 cattle, $2.25.
Write for our

=FREE BOOK=
It contains valuable information to every
breeder and dairyman.

H. K. MULFORD COMPANY
ThIrteenth and Pine Sts., Philadelphia

74 Wabash AYe., Chicago

In threshing machinery should look it upand write to. the Rumeley Company forthefr catalogue. It wlll be gladly sent freefor the asking, and wlll put the Inqutrerin the way of possessing a threshing outfit of the highest type of usefuiness.

Kansas Fairs In 1902.
Following is a Ust of fairs to be held inKansas In 1902, their dates, locations andsecretaries, as reported 'to the State Boardof Agriculture and complied by Secretary]!'. D. Coburn:
Allen County Agricultural Society-C. H.'Wheaton, Secretary, lola; September 2-6.Barton County I.'air Associatlon--James'''. Ciarke, Secretary, Great Bend; September 2-6.
Brown County Fair Association-GrantW. Harrington, Secretary, Hiawatha;August 27-29.
Butler County Fair Assocl'lIIt1on--H. M.Balch, Secretary, .l!Jldorado; September 29-October 3.
Chautauqua County-cHewlns Park andFall' Associatlon--P. N. VI'hitney,' Secretary, Cedar Vale.
Clay County Fair Association-E. E.Hooues, Secretary, Clay Center: September 9-12.
.cOffEoY County Agricultural Fair Assocla,tlon--J. E. Woodrcr-d, Secretary, Burlington; September 9-12.
Cowley County--Eastern Cowley ,Fair Asaoctatton-c.l. M. Henderson, Secretary,Burden.
,Finney County Agricultural Society-Fred Mims, Secretary, Gar-den City; Aug-�st 27-29.

.

FrankUn County Agricultural Societ.y-Carey M. Porter, Secretary, Ottawa; September 16-19.
Greeley County Fall' Association-G. P.Hawkins, Secreetary, Tribune.
Harvey County Agrrcurturat SocletyJohn C. Nicholson, Secretary, Newron ;September 23-26.
Jackson County Agricultural and FairAsaocratton=B, B. McUrew, Secretary, Holton; September 23-26.
Jefferson County Agricultural and Me

chanical Assoclation-Geo. A. Patterson,Secretary, Oskaloosa; September 2-5,
Jewen County Agricultural Fail' Associatlon--H. R. Honey, Secrenar-y. Mankato.Marshall County--l!'rankfort };'alr Assoclatlon--J. D. Gregg, Secretary, l!'rankfol't;September 23-26.
Miami County Agricultural, Mechanicaland Fair Assootatton-vw. H. Brad,bury,Secretary, Paola; September 9-12.
Morris County Exposition Company-e-M.F. Amrine, Secretary, Councll Grove; September 24-26.'
Nemaha County Fair Association--A. R.Bpauldtng, Secretary, Seneca; September 3-6,
Neosho County Fall' Assoctn.tton=-H.Lodge, Secretary, Erie' September ao-october 3.
Neosho County--Chanute Agricultural,Fall', Park, and Driving Assocra tton=A. E,

Timpane, Secretary, Chanute; August26-29.
Ness County Agricultural AssoclatlonH. C. Taylor, Secretary, Ness City; Septernber 24-26.
Noreen County Agricultural Association

--J. L. MlIIer, Secretary, Norton; 'September 2-6.
Osage County Fair Associatlon--E. T.Price, Secretary, Burlingame; September 2-6.
Reno County-Central Kansas Agrlcultu,ral Fair and Live-stock Assoclatlon--Ed.M. Moore ,Secretary, Hutchinson; September lli-19. '

Rice County Agricultural Association-C.
Hawkins, Secretary, Sterling; September 8-12.
Hiley County Agricultural Society-.A. B.

Lee, Secretary, RlIey; September 2-5.
Rooks County Fair Assoclation-Olmer

Adams, Secretary, Stockton; Septemuer U-12.
Saline County Agricultural, Horticulturaland Mechanical Assoclatlon--H. B, Wallace, ::lecretary, Salina; September 2-5.Stafford County Fair Association--FrankC. Swartz, Secretary, St. John; August 20-22.
Sumner County--Mulvane AgriculturalSociety--John A, Reed, Secretary, Mulvane.
WlIson County--Fredonia AgriculturalAssociation--J. T. Cooper, Secretary, Fredonia, Aug-;..u_s_t_19_-_22_.�__-------
Insure your health in Prickly' Ash Bit

ters. It regulates the system, promotesgood appetite, sound sleep, and cheerful
spirits.

J. ,__I

outfits. Chief among them is the amountof money that must be Invested, In noother Implement that has to do with the
seedilng, cultivation, harvesting of the
crop, preparing for the market or otherfarm use, Is there such a considerable outlay required as In the matter of threshingmachinery. It is not purchased for a. season's work on a single farm, but usuallyfor many crops, for all the grains and
grasses and to make a proftt for its ownerabove first cost and operating expenses,it must do duty for a series of years. Iffor no other reason it would seem to beimperative, on this account alone, thatmachinery of the widest uses and the bestadaptlon to each as embodied in the bestmakes to be found should be sought bythe thresherman. in this connection andalways when speaking of threshing machf nery, the mind reverts to the engines

and separators manufactured by the M.Rumely Company of La Porte, Ind. Having been In the threshing-machine businesssince 1853, their machines have been putto a good long test. Their popularity astold by the number of sales annually as
compared with those of other threshingmachine manufacturers, has outrun evenwhat their long years woul-d seem to warrant. The reason must be sought for Inthe intrinsic worth of the machines themselves. We have not the space to enterupon a recitation of the many distinguishing points of excellence ror the Rumeleymachines. We are reproducing a cut bothof the new separator and the traction engine herewith. The advertisement Is running regularly In our columns. Any of
our readers anywhere who are interested
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Poland.Chlnas a\ th� American �oyal: 'anlmals that' look"to weigh 300 pounds
will show nearly double when placed on

Mr, Frank D. Winn', Mastin, Kansas. sec- the scales.
retary for Poland-Chinas,.wrttes In refer
ence to the exhibit of that breed as fol
lows:
"I desire to call the attention of those

who contemplate showlng at the "Ameri
can Royal Cattle and Swine Show", to be
held at Kansas City, Mo., October 20-25, 1902,
to the changes made In the prize llst, from
those which govern at the leading 'State
Fairs, viz: The addition of a class for both
boars and sows over twelve -and under
eighteen months, and one also for 'both sex

over
. eighteen and under twenty-four

months. Also the addition of a Junior
Championship for boars and sows, which
excludes from competition .anything over a

year old.
.

These sllght changes are the only ones

that wlH be ma-de from the State Fall'
prize llst, which Is well known to all ex

hibitors, and it Is the one that will be

adopted for the great St. Louis show In

1904. It will be a good Idea. for breeders
and exhibitors to' become familiar with It

n�es for the Kansas City show will be
computed from September .1.
It Is the Intention of the management of

the Poland-China end of this show to have
a four days' sale, and It Is the desire for as

many of the best breeders of the United
States to participate In this sale as possi-
ble.

t k bAs It Is absolutely necessary a now y
the middle of July who will be the con

tributors, so that catalogues and other
printed matter may be gotten out In time,
1 request that those contemplating making
a consignment communicate with me at

once, so that entries may be closed up as

soon as posstble, "

This will be a "first come, first served
proposition, and those who delay writing
may be cut out, should the entries .run as

high as they did last year, and promise to
do this year. ,

There Will be In attendance at this show
and sale breeders from all parts of the
country and It cannot be figured otherwise
than that good prices will be obtained for

good stock, which Is the only kind that will
be admitted to the show.
Three thousand dollars will be hun up

for Poland-Chinas In the regular list and
the specials. The specials will be dis

tributed over the prize list adopted In order
that exhibitors will not have to. fit up more

h�f,sdevolves upon the breeders of Poland
Chinas themselves to make their favorite
breed' excel at this show and sale. Begin
to prepare for It now, If It I� to be the

great event that It should be.

6673 sold for $200 at two years old. Eleven
other cows ·averaged $192.1fO and' four year
ling heifers averagedl'�24:00. Three bulls
less than one year old. averay;ed $80.00. The
seventeen head made a, general average of
'18.00. Henl'Y A. Parr,; of Lutherville, Md.,
also -held a dispersion sale of Guernseya
which Is thought to lie the best ever held
In the State. Ten cows made an average
of $166.25: Three heifers averaged -$225.00.
One two year old bull made $226.00. The
total of nineteen head' made an average of
$123.

Polled Durhams at Omaha.

In regard to the combination sale of
.' Polled Durham and Shorthorn cattle on

June 26 at South Omaha by F. F', FallaI'
and A. E. Burleigh. Mr. Burleigh writes:
"The offering numbers rortv-nve head.

I Include twenty-five head, sending my en

tire crop of yearling heifers, everyone
Scotch-toPpoo and strong In Polled blood.
More than half are granddaughters of the

famous show bull, Imp. Spartan Hero.
These heifers are all In calf thlltt are old

enough to breed. I also Include my 3-year
old ,herd bull, a very superior Poled Dur

ham and whose get are 100 per cent Polled

from horned cows, a very Important thing
to those having Shorthorn cows. I also In
clude two Cruickshank Shorthorn cows,
bred ,by Hon. John Dryden n nn m calf by
herd bull. F. F. Failor of Newtun, Iowa,
Includes twenty head-ten f�males and ten
bulls. Among the offering are two Orange
Blossom heifers that ought to make show
cows. His offering Is all Scotch tops. the
bulls are mostly yearlings and ready for
hard service.

.

This entire offering Is

strictly first class as regards breeding and

quality and should attract those Interested
In Polled Durhams. Catalogue can be had

by addressing F. F. Failor, Newton, Iowa.

Mr. Carl Sundbeck, of Stockholm, Swedep,
has recently visited this country under the
direction and at the expense of his home
government. He spent a number of days In
Kansas an-d has this to say In regar.d to
it: "I have been driving through Kansas
In a buggy and have found It a fine farm
country. Kansas Is certainly a great ag
rlcultural State."

The American Hereford Breeders' Asso
ciation, soon to establish headquartera In
Chicago, has a membership of nearly 2,000.
Illinois leads with 299 members; Missouri,
281; Kansas, 259; Iowa, 227; Texas, 118; Ne
braaka, 100. The remainder of the States
and Territories have less than 100. The
aggregate wealth of the members of this
association Is said to be near $50,000,000.

'

'The Cooper County Shorthorn .Breeders'
Association at iii recent meeting held at
Bunceton, Mo. decided to hold a big com

bination Shorthorn sale at that place on
November 14 next. This associatton
has a membership of twenty-five Coop
er County Shorthorn breeders who own

over 1,2011 pure-bred Shorthorns and their
sale wUl probably be an event In that part
of Missouri.

Among other prominent breeds of live
stock for which Kansas Is noted .may be
mentioned prairie dogs, a consignment of
fifty of which hes just been sent to Cen
tral Park, N. Y. It Is reported In New York
that Kansas pralrle dogs are becoming
scarce and they thought It wise to get a

few while they COUld. They heve evldentlx.,
heard of the work that P.rofessor Lantz Is
doing at Manhattan.

For several years past Mr. A. G. Leonard,
General Manager of the Union Stock Yards
at Chicago, has been collecting a fine herd
of Shorthol'n cattle, and he has just now

taken possession of his splendid stock farm
at Thornton, Ill., where his cattle will have
their future home. He has procured the
services of Andrew Thorn, late of the Mln
nlsslppl farm as his herdsman nnd mana

ger, both of whom are to be congratulated.

It Is stated on' autho;lty that there has
never been but one Importation of pure
bred Holstein cattle made In New Zeal\1nd.
Just now Mr. H. H. Street, whose home Is
at New Plymouth, New Zealand, the center
of the most Important dairy nad grazing
section of the ',rwln Islands, Is In New York
State for the purpose of buying pure-bred
Holsteins for use In New Zealand. T.hls
will be the second Importation to that
Island of this breed of cattle.

Professor Thomas Shaw, of Minnesota Is
urging upon the farmers of his State the
necessity of Improved methods of wheat
culture, and emphasizes his remarks by
the statement that there Is no plausible
reason why the Kansas farmers should
produce a yield of 60 per cent greater on

the same acreage of winter wheat. He
thinks that with care In the selection of
seed, Improved methods of preparing t'he
seed beds and possibly greater care In har
vesting and caring for the grain, the yield
of Minnesota winter wheat can be Increased
at least 50 per cent.

Korns & Lee fol� with their Short
horn sale that of C. C. Bigler & Son, at Vic
tor Iowa. They had a one day's sale In
which they disposed of thirty-five head at
an average of $450.43. The highest price
was $1060.00 for the red Scotch cow, Village
Lass which went to F. A. Shaefer, Esther
vlJle, Iowa. The top price for, bulls was

brought by the red Scotch bull Matabele
Chief Jr., which went to Adolph Klopplng,
Newton, Iowa, for $405.00. The twenty
nine females of the sale brought $14,470.00
an average of $499.00. Six bulls brought
$1295.00 an average of $215.73. The total of
thirty-five head brought $15.766.00 an aver

age of $450.43.

Following the N. A. I�lnd sale at Rolfe,
Iowa held on June 4 was a combination
sale 'Of flfty·flve head of Shorthorn catle
by Claus Johnson of Rolfe; AntonWllllamsJ
of Gilmore City, and Thos. H. Fisher or

Rolfe. The general average of the sale was

$�05.30. The average of the females was

$349.72. with Scottish Milkmaid at the top
at $1430.00. She was sold to F. H. Hougton,
at Albion and A. P. Mason of Union In

.

partnership. Claus Johnson's twenty head
of females averaged $424.25. Anton WIl
Ilam'e twenty-two head of females averaged
$317.05 and three bulls averaged $100.00.
Thos. H. Fisher's thirteen females aver

aged $236.15 and seven bulls averaged
$87.10.

The North British 'Ag,rlculturlst says:
"The very promising young Aberdeen-An
gus bull Prince Lorgle (19690), has just
been dispatched from Sir George Macpher
son-Grant's herd to the order of Mr. H. W.
Elliott, Estill, Mo. Prince Lorgle Is par·
tlcularly well bred, having for sire the 300
guinea bull, Blon, while his dam, Pride of
Lorgte, was sired 'by the famous IlIad. Her
dam, Pride of Invereshle, by Justice, Is the
dam of several champions, among which
may be mentioned Prince Inca, Prince
IlIad, and Prince Ito, the latter being the
'bull which M. A. Judy sold recently In
Chicago for £1,820. From his breeding and
Individual merit, Prince Lorgle should
prove a valuable addition to the Elliott
herd."

-

The American Berkshire Association re
corded sales of 390 pure-bred Berkahlre
hogs during the month of April. These
sales represent the number bought during
that month In thirty-four States. Iowa
leads with 75 head, Illinois second with
39 head, Indiana and Ohio each bought 28
head and Texas 26 head. The number en
tered for registration during April was 693
head, Iowa leadln g'wlth 96 hp.ad, I11lnQls
fi1; Indiana 39, Ohio 36. Nebraska 35. The
other 'breeds have ma.de a record equally
as good In proportion to the number of
breeders. This renewed activity among
the breeders should be of especial Interest
at this time, In view of the much-talkecf-of
shortage and the shrinkage In the average
weight of the hogs marketed.

The great wool commission house of Sil
berman Bros. 122-128 ¥Ichlgan street, Chi
cago, write us that the unseasonable
WEather In the territory tributary to Chi
cago has retarded the shearing of the
spring clip to such an extent that the re

ceipts of wool 'on the Chicago market have
not been sufHclent to, supply the demand
for manufacturing. Hence the outlook
fIJI' a strong market Is very favorable.
Manufacturers have an abundance of or
ders for their productions and all kinds of
wool wlll be wanted.' There Is no doubt
that the present prices will be easily main
tained and a: strong Prospect that they wlJl
be improved. They quote prices on wool
received from territory tributary to Chi
cago as follows: Bright unwashed medlum�
18 to 20 cents; coarse and braid, 17 to 1�
cents; fine light, 17 to 19 cents;. fine heavy,
]5 to 17 cents; while wool from northwest
ern Iowa, Minnesota, etc., Is quoted for
medium semi-bright unwashed, 16 to 18
cents; coarse and 'braid, 15 to 17 cents; fine
and medium, 13 to 15 cents. Defective wools
such as catted, burry, :chaffy or black will
range from 3 to 5 cents less than these
prices. This great firm makes but a nomt
nal charge tor commission but In this
charge they Include storage, Insurance and
all other expenses 'for .slx months, except
freight and drayage. Your wool Is Insured
agntnat fire as soon as you have sent the
Silberman Brothers your tnvolce and hill
of lading. One beauty about dealing With
this great firm Is that they wlJl make you' a
liberal cash advance on your shipment,
sight draft with bill of lading attached.
See their wdvertisement on page 666 and
ship them your spring clip, with the assur
ance that you can't do better anywhere.

The prosperity which has come to breed
ers of beef cattle and hQgs. Is also shared
by the dairy breed. 'I.'he Jersey Bulletin
reports sale,s that are of .l.nterest to .those
who handle thll;! class of

.. -cattle. C. C"
Cooper, ot Oooperbura; Pa., recently made
a sale of 168' head' of .re�liIey e!Lt�le. whlcb
brought him· $51,750,. an average o( $3.40.00.
Of these forty·elght head were .bulls, aver
aging $$330.00;. 118 were h:p.ported females
averaging' "49.00. two AmerIcan heifer
calves averaged $50.00: the total of 120 ,e,

males makln'g an averJl.ge of �.OO. The top
price of this sale was brought by a 4-year
old bull, Flying Fox 61441, which went ·fol·
$7,500. The top price for cows was $3,100
brought by Lady Fouiltaln's Rosette 162120.
'I.'he same paper reports the Amherst Villa
sille of yearling heifers In which thlrty
seven head brought an average of $53.'{0
with $165 as the top 'price; the Tl'nnessee
Breeders' combination sale where the .aver
age price was about �, with the tQP price
for cows $140 and for bllllll $155. Aside
from the VIl!ue .ot. th.ell9 ca�le �. mo�ey�

Our old-time friend and advertiser., Mr.
Geo. Manville, Dearborn, Mo., proprietor of
Sunny Hill Herd of' Poland-China swine
and pure-bred Shorthorns, writes us that
crops In his 'vlclnity never looked better
than at ·the present ttme. While grass Is
good In the neighborhood, the hay crop
will 'be somewhat light because the drouth
of last summer killed out the clover. He
says that since the drouth was broken this
spring they I have had the best season he
ever saw. �r! Manville has recently sold
one of his fine young bnlls to Joh.n Graves,
Fal·rfa.x, ·Mo. He states that he stili all a
few good ones that are now ready for use
and has some corkers, coming on th-at will
be ready for use In the fall. He has won
a reputation as a SHorthorn and Poland
China breeder that 'any' man may be
proud at and that will make those who
deelre to purchase get next to him as soon
as possible. Write to him for Information
and prices. See his card on page 668.

The two-days' combination sale of Aber
deen-Angus cattle which closed At the Dex
ten Park pavilion at Chicago on June 11,
resulted In the. disposal of 101 head for
$31,520 making the very satisfactory aver
age ot $812.08. The fifty-nine head of females
brought $21,350 an average of $363.66 and the
forty-two bulls ·sold for $10,170 an average
of $242.00 which Is the 'best average on bulls
In such a large number that has been made
In this country for many years. The top
price of this sale was brought 'by Bell
Bloomer 2nd 23�8 which went to Silas Igo
of Palmira, Iowa, for $2,000. The top price
for bulls was $1,000 which was .brought by
the Black Bird bull" Black Jam Jr. and
which goes to ·Mr. I. D. Webster of Pleas
ant Hili, III;· One of the. remarkable fea
tures of this. sale was the wide area over
which the dattle wer:e sold-buyers ,being
present from Illinois, Iowa, Indiana, Michi
gan, Ohio, Minnesota, Nebraska, Kentucky,
Missouri, Wisconsin, . Ylrglnla. and West
Ylrglnla. This sale was managed by W. C.
McGavock In his usual efHclent manner
and was handled by Colonels Woods,
Harshberger, Jones, Sparks, and Igo In the
sale ring.

Haymaklng·, and espbclally caring t6r the
alfalfa crop, Is beginning to be a matter
of very considerable Importance to the
farmers of Kansas. The handling of heavy
crops, such as alfalf-a, millet, sorghum and
Kaflr-corn, becomes a serious burden at an
extremely busy time of the year: Any man
therefore, who can lighten this burden of
the farmers, should be thought a public
benefactor. The Smith & Sons Mfg. Co.,
at Kansas City, are now manufacturing a

sweep rake, mounted on wheels which af
fords the driver a comfortable seat and
which Is especially adapted to the handling
at these heavy hay crops, though It Is
equally efHchmt for handling short prairie
grass. One of -the most attractive features'
about this mil-chine Is the fact that one can
buy its cheaper form, mounted with two
wheels and driver's seat. with the privilege
of adding the attachment which Includes
another wheel and the(phlclng of the driver
seat In a more convenient position. While
this great Institution offers I ts rakes
through your local dealer, if the dealer does
not handle them, a letter to the company
at Kansas City will brlng prices and dis
counts and prove to you that you can not
afford to be without .one at these model
rakes.

Advantages of Fall Seeding.
Alfalfa may! be seeded In the fall after

another crop has been taken ofl. The next

year It will yield full crops of haYh and no

time Is lost. Alfalfa seeded In t e sprln
usually yields no hay until the following
year and ,requires mowing several times
during the first summer to keep the weeds
down. Alfalfa sown In the fall under

proper conditions requires no attention
whatever until the following spring, when
a crop of hay Is ready to be harvested.
A well-cultivated corn-field, with the stalks
cut and drawn off, will give Ideal condt
ttons for seeding alfalfa. Such a field
should not be plowed, but harrowed before

seeding. Wheat, oat flax and millet stub
ble-ground plowed, harrowed thoroughly,
and allowed to settle before seeding, fur
nishes good conditions for alfalfa. If such
ground Is mellow plowing may not be nec

essary and the land.,wlll need only to be
disked' and cross-dlsked. The desirablllty
of securing fresh sed from the locality
where alfalfa Is grown In the greatest
abundance must be 'apparent to everyone.
The firm of McBeth & Kinnison, of Garden
City Kansas are reputable growers of al
falfa. and other ,field seeds, and hall from
the heart of the most successful alfalfa
growing district. They are prepared to

ship fresh and hearty 1901 seed In car-load
or bushel lots promptly, and will quote
prices on _r_e_q_u_e_s_t. ----

Gossip Abdut Stock.
'I.'he United St-ates pays more for farm

labor than any of the great farming coun

tries-an average of $284 a year, against
$150 In Great Britain, $125 In France, $100 In
Hoiland $90 In Germany, $60 In Russia, $50
In ''Italy' and' �O In India. This Is the se

cret. of the heavy Immigration to the Unit
ed States.

Less than twelve years ago It .requlred
about fifteen months to make hogs aver

age nOlI pounds in weight; now whole 9ar-
leads average 300 pounds at the age of 8
to 9 months. which is due to better breed
Ing and better feeding. As the Improve
ment continues there Is no telling what we
will have twelve years hence.

It Is commo'n for a Tamworth BOW to
produce ten to twelve pigs at one litter.
This Is the great bacon breed and Is grow�
Ing-'In . popularity with the farmers of the
corn-belt. The Tatpworth. Is decelvl�g In

appearanou aB reKal:_dll .. welKhtj. trequ�ntly

Jas. M. McCamant, of New London, Pa..
recently held a dispersion sale of Guernsey
cattle at which some fall' prices were real
I:r.ed. The cow Lady Amaranth 8890 and
several of her daughters brought prices as
follows: $400, 320, 375. 180 and 180, a total of
$1455.00 and an average of $291.00 for the five
head. Hili .}lerd· bu,l �lIqlllr�. Of. Ly�d.oQ

.

forlllC- Ttllill
does not take into consideration the oDe
essential to woman's happineas-wom:
anly health. There is many a. woman
whose future seems absolutely unclouded
who ts marked by her own condition f�

•

future disappointment - and distress.
_The woman who _

neglectsherhealth
is beglectin� the
very foundation of
all good fortune.
Forwithouthealth:
love loses it8lustre
and gold is but
dross.
Womanly health

may be retained or
regained, by t� e

use of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescrip
tion, It establishes
regularity. d ri e s
the drains which
weaken women,
he a Is inflamma
tion and ulcera
tion and cures fe
male weakness. It
makes weak WOlD

en strong, sick
wOOlen well. ...-__;;;;._-l.....:......1
Sick women are invited to consult Dr,

Pierce by letter free. All correspondence
held as strictly private \

and sacredly
confidential. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y·.
"1 have taken six bottles of Dr. Pierce's Favor

Ite Prescription," writes Miss M. Pyfe, of Orilla,
Simcoe Co•• Ontario, "and two oottles of tbe
• Pleasant Pellets' as you advised for congestion
of uterus, ovaries, and weakness, and can safely
say that your medicine bas been tbe means of
restoring me to good bealtb again, whlcb 1 bad
not had for over three years, until taking your
medicine. 1 tbank you very much for your kiUd
and promptattention tomy letteraskingadvice."ItFavorite Prescription" has the testi
mony of thousands ofwomen to its com
plete cure of womanly diseases. Do not
accept an unknown and unproved substl
tute in its place.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets clear the

complexion and sweeten the breath.

makers the young man who desires to 'en

gage In the dairy business can now do so
under present conditions In Kansas with
great satisfaction and profit to himself and
with the knowledge that the animal which
he breeds will have a good market value
In case he should desire to sell. Indeed
the ample returns which the milk farmer
now realizes for his product In Kansas,
together with the comparattvetv low cost
of the necessary pure-bred animal will
doubtless prove, a strong Inducement. to
young men with limited caplta� who. de
sire to. enter the stock breeding business.
Under the facilities which the great cream
ery companies now offer to their patrons It
might be easy for a young man who really
desired to engage In breeding 'beef cattle
to start with the dairy breeds and thus se

cure his capital for Investment in the beef
producing catt1e, though we fancy that a

trial with the dairy breeds wllJ convince
him that he will need to make no change.

General Manager Skinner, of the Inter
national Live Stock Exposition, gives "no
tlce of some Important changes In the rules
and classifications for' the show next De
cember. Among them we note that the
date for computing ages of breeding cattle
will be September 1 for senior classes, and
January 1 for junior classes, while for
swine, sheep, and fat cattle the date will
be September 1. Rule 68 has been changed
so 8.8 to require a "living" calf Instead of
'matured" calf. The fourth premium on

Shol."lthorns, Herefords. Angus, Gallowa.ys,
Red Polls, and Polled Durharns, and the
second premium on Devons. will all be
eliminated from the breeding division and
thc money used for premiums :In the steer
classes of the same breeds and" for grades
and crosses. The champlonsh}'p prize for
steer herds Is $100, and the premiums for
the carcass test wlJl be Increased.. Rule
76 Is changed to abolish the slaughter test,
as previously mentioned In the Kansas
Farmer. In the sheep division the classes
for rams and ewes, 2 years old and over.
are eliminated, and flocks hereafter will
consist of one ram and one ewe under 2
years and two ewe lambs. In the fat dtvl-

.

sian for sheep the second and third prlze� -

are cut out for Dorsets, Cheviots, and
Ramboulletts and the money thus taken
from these classes will be divided propor
tionately among the other classes of fat
sheep. A new class was made for range
bred sheep In which competition will be
limited to sheep bred west of the �8°. In
the swine division rule 102 provides thlltt
each exhibitor shall be allowed but two
entries In each class, and these must fle or
high order of merit. Pens will not be fur
nished for sale hogs, except those In the
association sales. II the breeding division
the fourth and fifth premiums will be tak-
en from the Berkshlres and Poland-Chinas
and the first, second, and third premtums
of all the breeds Increased by this amount.
The, second premium for Tamworths 'and
Large yor.�shlres will be eliminated and
the first· premium for these breeds m�e
equal to that of· the other breed.s. All the

.

car-lots exhibited In competition must be
shown by the feeders.' In the draft-horse
breeding classes the Perc.ilcron, Clyde!?
daye, aud Shires are to have the same
classification, provided these associations
offer the same amount of money speCIals,
which Is Umlted to $500, and Is' regardless
of any cups or medals. The college' class
Ification remains the same as last year..

It Is a noticeable fact that cattle-feeders
are now almost Invarlahly buying 2- and
3-year-olds with no InquJry for yearHngs.
These men prefer to pay higher price and
!lave a year on their feeding stock. This
1>1 undollbtedl'y a result of the drouth of
laIl.t IIUlllmerj all

•. b.reedeJ:": everywhere an-
.
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nounce an Inoreaaed demand for animals I a member of the Marshall County Breedwhich will produce baby beef suitable 'for ers' Association, and will contribute amarket at an early age. The day of the number of youngsters of excellent quality3- and 4-yea.r-old steer for a feeder Is well to the fall sale and show of the aesocta-
past. tlon.

A combination of Shorthorn breeders Is
now being effected with the Idea of estab
IIshlng a central ranch market In the West
to which bulls can be consigned and ac
climated. The .purpose of this association
will be to develop a new market for sur

plus bulls, and to do this they propose to
hold periodical sales of such buus as may
be consigned to the newly established
range headquarters. It Is possible that
other pure-bred' associations may take
similar steps.

'The question of an outlet for surplusbulls on the pure-bred farms of the Middle
West Is one which Is engaging the mem
bers of the various associations and will
undoubtedly 'reeutt In some decided action
being taken either by the association or
combinations of Individuals. At a recent
meeting of Aberdeen-Angue breeders heM
In Chicago the unanimous opinion was
expressed that the great Central West,
embracing Kansas, Nebraska, Oklahoma,
and Missouri, together with the North
wetern States and Territories, would af
ford the beet market for years to come.
That this Is unquestionably true Is shown
by the expression of large breeders who
represent all of the prominent beef-lfIak
Ing breeds. Certainly no beUer market
could be asked for than that which Is
now developing In Kansas, Nebraska, and
Oklahoma.

The annual meeting of the Texas Farm
ers' Conference will be held at the State
Agricultural College on July 15-18, where
an unusually attractive program will be
rendered. It Is noticeable that there Is no
mention of corn-growing In the enttre- pro
gram. It would seem that a State with
such Immense resources and area, with
a corn-belt which Is larger than many oth
er entire States, should at least afford
a portion of' one session to the discussion
of this Important topic.

An English civil engineer Is quoted as

expressing his surprise at the lack of In
terest that the people and Government of
the United States exhibit In Irrigation. He
saye that In India the British government
owns and operates every Irrigation enter
prise, which now Includes over 12,000 miles
of canal. Perhaps If this country could
Induce Mr. Carnegie to drop his library
scheme for a while and establish a model
Irrigation plant at some suitable point In
the arid .reglons, he would accomplish
more for the real education of the people
tha.n through all bios library enterprises
combined.

In a recent paper we notice that the Da
kota range men are ·sufferlng severely
from depredations of bands of wild and
outlawed dogs, These dogs are large In
size and as fierce as the timber wotr, while
their former connection with civilization.
gives them advantages In their depreda
tions which the wolf does not .possess.
While Kansas Is not suffering' from this
cause directly she stili labors under a bur
den of an Immense number of wholly use
less dogs, each one of which more than
"eats his head olt" In the course of each
year of his life. Good live stock and dogs
do not belong to the same farm.

The Secretary of the Interior has recent
ly asked of Congress appropriation for the
purpose of buying an additional herd of
buffalo for the Yosemite Park. A herd of
sixty now located In Montana are to be
purchased, If the approprlatton Is made,
and placed with the thirty head already In
the park In a corral of about 1,000 acres.
'l!hus Is the Government asked to expend
money for the preservation of a remnant
of that rnagntfieerrt endowment of wild
cattle which was so ruthlessly slaughtered
but a few years since. The same thing
will be necessary In Alaska for the moose
and caribou If Immediate and stringent
measures are not taken at once.

It Is with extreme regret that we notice
. that thc' commercial Instinct which Is so

prominent' In Americans has lately
prompted the shipment of wild game In
large quantities from Alaska to the Unit
ed States. This Is accomplished by means
of cold storage and means a rapid deple
tion, If not a total extinction, of one of na
ture'a best gifts In the only territory
which yet remains to It. It Is stated that
0. company has now been organized which
has purchased all the moose, caribou, and
ptarmigan that they could buy and have
filled the company's large cold storage
plant and are just now beginning to ship,
In refrigerator steamers, vast quantities
of this game to supply the eastern mar
kets. Here Is a place where the strong
haud of Uncle Sam should be felt at once.

The source of the famous roast beef of
England Is perhaps best shown by eome
recent statistical figures just as hand. The
total exports of dressed beef from the
United States to England last year was

105,678 tons. This Is twice as much as was
/iScnt over In 1891, and about four times as
much as was sent In 1881. United .States
can furnish better and cheaper beef than
can be grown anywhere else In the world
and the English people know It. On (he
other hand statistics show that the Unit
ed States received last year less than half
as many cattle, by Imports. than was re
ceived four years ago. The breeders of the
United States are making rapid strides to
wards perfection and the best cattle In the
world can now be found on Uncle Sam's
farm.

We are In receipt of b. catalogue of the
Double Standard Polled Durham and
Shorthorn cattle to be sold at auction on
Thursday, June 26, at South Omaha Stock
Yards, by A. E. Burleigh, Knox City, Mo.,
and F. F. Failor, Newton ,Iowa. The cat
alogue Includes forty-three head of mostly
young cattle with all their usetulness be
fore them. More than thirty ,head of these
are Double Standard Polled Durham, the
balance being pure-bred Shorthorns. Mr.
Burleigh contributes twenty-three head
and Mr. Failor twenty head. Of the total
consignment fifteen head will be young
bulls and the heifers and cows are all bred
to Polled bulls. Write to either of the
consignors for catalogue. It Is Interesting
reading and the sale wilt afford an oppor
tunity to get some of this extremely de
sirable class of cattle. "

Wild Tom odled full of years and honors
and hM left a record behind him that will
never be e1'faced In the Hereford world,
Just east of the beautiful little city of
Axtell lies the farm of Mr. A. H. Bird,
who has long been known as a feeder for
the market, and it Is a pleasure to know
that he is now 1ft possesalon of a numer
ous herd of pure-bred HerefordsJ with
Sunny Slope Tom 14th. a son of Wlla Tom,
at the head, Mr. Bird has a splendid
farm, the pasture of which is well seeded
to blue-grass while his crops of alfalfa
and corn Insure a continuance of his rep
utation as a feeder which he has already
earned. We are always glad to meet a
man who has changed from a feeder to a
breeder bepause he always retains his abll-
.Ity of a feeder. No hreeder can reach
his ,best without being a feeder as well
and we not only welcome Mr. Bird to thl!!
ranks of breeders of pure-brGd, cattle, but

- are glao to note that he has lately 'become

Although the National Hereford Breed
ers' Association meeting which was held
at 'Ames, Iowa, on June 3 and 4 was but
poorly attended by the members there was
a considerable number of visitors and ag
ricultural college students present to show
their Interest In the proceedings and the
swine-judging contests. This association
for some time 'past has been giving di
plomas to qualified parties who pass their
examination, certifying that the holder Is
competent to judge swine at country fall'S
and other exhibitions. These certificates
are much prized, although they do not
carry with them a guarantee of employ
ment as an expert judge. Owing to the
lack of Interest which was apparent at
these meetings It was decided to hold the
next annual meeting at Lincoln', Neb., In
connection with the various swine breed
ers' association meetings of that State.
The exact date wHI be announced In due
time.

Prof. A. M. Soul!', of the Tennessee Ex
pertment Station, Is credited with recom
mending chemical Instead of mechanical de
horners. He uses some preparation of
caustic potash which Is applied moist to
the button before the calves are 3 weeks
oldt at least before the button becomes at
tacned to the head. In order to secure
satisfactory results It Is very necessary
that the potash be fresh, As Is well
known thlB substance Is of an extremely
corrosive character and Is difficult to han
dle on account of the injury to one's
hands and finger nails. Some preparation
of this substance Is at once cheaper and
more satisfactory In Its results if It Is well
made. We learn that Mr. E. S. Nichols,
Room 123 Exchane Building, South Omaha,
has perfected a combination which re
moves the disagreeable features and Is
very efficacious In the destruction of the
horns. He advertises It under the name
of Noxall.

Mr. William Acker, of Vermillion,
Kans. Is the owner 'of some choice things
In Herefords that does one good to look
at. The famales are Anxiety 4th blood, al
most entirely. In fact he started his herd
with some granddaughters of Anxiety 4th
and maintains this blood on the female
Side In great uniformity. His herd-bull Is
Weston Stamp 9th by Weston Stamp out of
Malinda. Malinda Is by Boatman and Is a
half-sister of Ben Wilton, who, Is the sire
of O. Harris' great prize-winning cow,
Betty. Mr. Acker Is the owner of one of
the finest farms to be found In the State
of Kansas, It being made up adrnost en
tirely of bottom land which Is wonderfully
rich and which Is seeded to alfalfa and
other crops most needed In enabling him
to produce a fine quality of Herefords,
which make this county famous. Mr.
Acker's card will be found on page ... , and
he will be represented In the Marshall
County Hereford Breeders' show and sale
at Blue Rapids next November.

Many years ago there was established
on the ranch of A. J. Stocks near Blue
Rapids, Kans., the Spring Branch Herd of
Hereford cattle. Because of the recent
death of the proprietor, this her'd has been
divided In ownership, though It stili re
tains Its original name and Identity. It Is
now owned by Mrs. A. J. Stocks and her
son-In-law, C. D. Holmes, and with Jim
Wilton 106761 by Roy Wilton 79035 out of
Jlmmlma 92759 at the head of the combined
herd ami under the emclent management
of M·r. C. J. Holmes there is undoubtedly
.0. great future In stor e for this herd. In
fact we predict that this herd wlll be one
of those whlc will be frequenty herd from
for Its good qualities which will help to
make the Herefordshlre of Kansas famous.
Broeders of Hereford cattle all over the
West are keeping their eyes on this 10<;0.1-
Ity as a center from which they can draw
material for their use In this and other
States, and It will pay you to keep your
your eye on Jim Wilton.

A recent visit to the Shorthorn herd of
Mr. J. K. Watkins of Whiting, Kans., af
forded us a real pleasure In that we had
all opportunity to Inspect some of his ex
cellent cattle. While these cattle are just
recently onto grass from a winter In the
feed barns they show their form and prove
that blood will tell. The 3-year-old red
herd-bull, Lillie B's Champion, by Red
Champion, out of LIlUe B, Barrington, and
the junior herd-bull by Golden Mary out
of a Flat Creel� Mary cow, show the
quality of the young stuff which Mr. Wat
kins has for sale, and these, mated to
such cows, as the Baroness of Blllbrook
by Iowa Scotchman, the famous herd-bull
of Hon. M. A. Low. and the show cow,
Miss Ruth, by the 8th Duke of Liberty
give, at once, reasons for the popularity of
these cattle, Mr. Watkins now has some
young bulls for sale, among which Is one
by the 1st Duke of Idlewild, which some
one ought to secure to grade up a herd
with... and two brothers by Victor's Luck
by I.:trand Victor, wrlch are exceedingly
ch£ap for the prIce.
On Friday, May 23, there was shipped

from Liverpool on one of the White Star
liners what Is described by the North
British Agriculturist as "a. grand selection
of over 100 head of Aberdeen-Angus cat
tie." These cattle were purchased by M.
A. Judy of Indls.na, and <::antlne Bros.
& Stevenson of Holstein, Iowo. It will be
�emembered that Mr. Judy held a sale of
daddies at Chicago In February last when
his �allan\'lollpch bred bull" PrInce ItO,
was sold for $19;100, ana he Is evldE!ntly no'W

determined to secure the best blood that
money can buy, Mr. Judy visited the
former home of Prince Ito and found that
Ebllto, who Is reckoned as Prince Ito's
greatest son, Is making for himself a reputation that Is equal to that of his sire.
Although unable to buy him Mr. Judy
lodged the etandlng offer of $7,000 for the
animal, which was promptly refused. He
did succeed, however, In buying the Lady
Fanny bull, Ford Fretful, a son of the
great iliad. Elsewhere he succeeded In
buying one of the best Ebllto bulls In Scot
land, who has been named Illuminator of
Ballandolloch. The other purchases made
by all the gentlemen Interested are of the
same quality and represent absolutely the
best things that could be had for cash.

Mr. I. D. Yar.rlck, of Blue Rapids, Kans.
has long been known as a feeder, but late
ly has come Into prominence as a breeder
of Hereford cattle as well. His ranch Is
situated only about a mtle from the city
limits and ts an Ideal location for a breed
er's horne. The barns are large, well
built and convenient, and are situated on
a gentle slope which Insures good drainage
and sanitary conditions. While the house
I� at the apex of a symmetrical mound
from the base of which gushes a copious
spring of water which Is piped to the va
rious barns and feed-lots, as well as to
the residence. For the encouragement of
young breeders about to start, we would
like to say that Mr. Yarrlck's cow Phyllis
by Eleazer by Imp. Remus 2d and out of
Cherry by Enterprise has a history which
It Is well to know. Thus far he has sold
$650 worth of her calves and has eight
heifers remaining, each one of which Is
earning him money, and when we remem
ber that Phyllis only cost him $22.50
through a streak of luck at an auction, we
may see what enormous returns his In
vestment has brought him. Mr. Yarrlck's
herd-bull Is Bacchalaureatte 81587 by Rose
land 5184 who traces to Earl of Shadeland
and out of Bangle 3d 66522 by Druid out
of Bangle 2d. 'We understand that Mr.
Yarrlck will be represented In the fall
ahowa and the association sale at Blue
Raplds, where he will undoubtedly win
honors. With such a home IIJS this and
surrounded by thtn quality of cattle Mr.
Yarrlck's lot Is an enviable one, As R
side Issue Mr. Yarrlck Is a breeder of An
gora goats and those desiring to secure
some of these brush-cleaners and mohall'
dreases should write to him. His card is
on page ....

If one were searching for a reason for
the election of Mr. Wm. Bommer, of Ma
rietta, Kans., as the president of the Mar'
shall County Hereford Breeders' Associa
tion, It would easily be found In the char
acter, ability and energy of the man and
his knowledge of Hereford cattle, which
Is best shown by the selection of IndIvid
uals which he has gathered t.ogether to
compose the Ash Creek Herd. The fe
males of this herd Include the blood of
The Grove, Anxiety 4th, Beau Real. Lord
Ilton, and Old Anxiety, which certainly
leaves nothing to be desired so far as
blood lines go, while the Individuals are
choice representatives of their several ram
Ilies.. To further emphaclse the wisdom of
selecting one of their best men as presi
dent pf the association Mr. Bommer's se
lection of a herd-bull may be cited, This
buH Is Eduardo 113325 by Excel 48870 out ot
Rosanlta 7590. Excel Is by Dictator 2d
15068 out of Spot 5th 8949. Rosanlta Is by
Broaddus 53968 out of Rosanna Brown
101121. He Is roan In colar and a bull of!
wonderfully even lines. He Is now 2 years
old but has devel'oped rapidly and Is now
In excellent form which Is characterized
by excellent back and loin, splendid crop
and an Ideal head and neck. He stands
Iow on the ground with Immense spring of
rib, great heart development and well
down In the flank. He Is very even and
smooth about the rump and remInds one
In this particular of the development of
the great $15,000 Shorthorn bull, Marry
Hampton. Eduardo Is a sappy youngster
with a great future before him, both as an
Individual and as a sire, and we predict
that he will compel Boatman to look to
his laurels, although the latter has a long
recor-d of years and honors behind him.

To the lover of good cattle perhaps no
more enjoyable visit could ,be made than
one to the farm of the Vermillion Here
ford Company, owned and managed by Mt
E, E. Woodman, of Vermillion. Karis.
This Is the home of Boatman 56011 and
here he lives covered With honors. It wlll
be remembered that Boatman Is a half
brother to Lamplighter and an uncle to
Dandy Rex. and If anything farther were
needed to show that he Is royally bred It
Is only necessary to mention that Gudgell
& Simpson bred him and that he served
for several years at the head of Cornish
& Patton's herd, It might be thought that
a man who had acquired the ownership
of Boatman ought to be satisfied for the
rest of his life, but Mr. Woodman has
cows which are as royally bred to mate
with him. It will be remembered that at
an Armour sale a beautifully bred Import
ed cow named Sapphire was catalogued.
For some reason Sapphire was withdrawn
and Imp. Alberta 2d substituted. Allberta
2d was bred by A. P. Turner, Pembrldge,
England, 'and Is by Btateman, who traces
back to Lord Wilton and Is out of Al
berta, who traces back to Longhorns. This
Is a cow that Mr. Armour Intended to keep
In his own herd ami she Is undoubtedly
one of the best Hereford cows In the State
and ought to be a prize-winner In any
show-ring. Mr. Woodman has other cows
that he thinks are good companions for
Alberta 2d, and certainly their breedIng
leaves nothing to be desired. He has a
few Boatman calves that he will probably
prepare for the show-ring and sale of the
Hereford Association this fall. Alberta' 2d
hae a calf at foot by H, B. Watts & Sons'
herd-bull, Lord Erling, which wllI be a
prize-winner and along with other memo.
bel'S of this herd are sure to stand well up
"In the money." Mr. Woodman Is secre
tary of the Marsha).) County Hereford
Breeders' Association.

FOR SALE
HAOK., CarrIage., .lId
Elltire Liv.,.y SlOllIeof
A. J. HUNTOON.

II.. 0,. w,.tt.
T. C. POUNDS, To".ka,N.....".

WHERE DOCTORS FAIL
ToCure Woman'8 il18, Lydia E.
Pinkham'8 Vegetable Com
ponnd Sueeeeds, Mrs. Panline
lud80nWrite8:
II DJ:.A.B MM. PnouulI: -Soon after

my marriage two years &11'0 I foUDd
myself in constant pain. The doctor
Aid my womb was turned, and this
callsed the pain with considerable in
t.ammation. He prescribed for me for

MRS. PA.ULINE JUDSON,
�Secretary of Schermerhorn Goll Club,llrooklyn, New York.
tourmonths, when my husband became
impatient because I grew worse instead
of better, o.nd in speaking to the dl'l!ir'gist he advised him to get Lydia E.Pinkham'sVegetable Compoundand Sanative Wash. How I wish I
had taken that at first; it would have
savcd me weeks of suifering. It tookthree long months to restore me butit is a happy relief, and we are both
most grateful to you. Your Compoundhas brought joy to our home andhealth tome."- MRS. PAULINlI: JUDSON
.7 Hoyt Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. �,6000 forf"t If a6_ testimonial I. not ",nuln..
It would seem by this statement that women would save-time and much sickness if theywould get Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetable Compound at once,a.nd also write to Mrs. Pinkhama.t LY!lD_, Mass., for special ad'rice. It .. fr.. and alway. b.d 011.

WEALTH fRDIL CORNSTALKS
A Rare Opportunit, 'or Investors hi the
NEW INDUSTRY
That Will Create Enormnul Wealth,

NATIONAL FIBER & CELLULOSE CO.
OF CHICAGO,

owns and controls macblnerfi' patents, and pro.

�::�� a�J ���������lnf�O�J :�d:""a8�l?o:.�
stalks. Tbls waate In tbe corn belt of tbe U. S.
amounted to over 58 million tons In 1000.

CO!'llSERVATIl'E INVESTORS
can form an Idea of the scope of tbls enterprtse,wben tbey consider that tbe tonnage of corn
stalks to be turned Into pulp for paper Is Inex
baustlble and will supply tbe American papermanufacturers and stop them from going to
Canada. for pulp from t,\wber. It Is an enter
prise that wtll lmmensely benefit rarmers, Iabor
ers. frelgbt-carrlers and Investors.
Contracts for macblnerv lor the first plantsbave been let wltb Torrls Wold & Co., Cblcago,

THE STOCK OF THE

NATIONAL FIBER & CELLULOSE CO.
'VillasRllinvestmellt 811rpn8S everyUlill1rIII the history oflndllst1'lal money-makersA limited ameunt of stork I .. olTered at
$1.�0 per share, par value�10.00. fllll��il�R�'h'��N'C�eC)wb}tN\ I1DE!0!�estock is splIinlr rapidly, and the pricewill be

$2.00 rer Share After June 21.
wltll IrOO. proMpectli of Rdvancln. to
par befnre tbe end of tile yeRr.Investors Rre invited to exnmine mn
chillery, pRtents. prOC"l!IlIeS, prodncts,and eTery,lIlnlr pf!rtalninlr to the bllsl
nelll!l. No orders for lel!l" tbRn ZO �ba..es
accept.. d. An Inve.tment of $30 rZOI!Ibare.] uow blols fair to be worth $300before the ,,",I of th" firl!lt yenr.

SANFORD MAKEEVER, Fiscal Agent,
84 A.IRms SU'eet, CHICAGO, ILL.

RONEY HAY-CARRIER AND FORK·RETURNER
Tbls returner

will return car
rier and fork be
fore tbe team
can turn around
tbereby saving
aU bard work of
pulling carrier
back by trip
rope. Agents
wanted. Roney
Retu, ner Co.,
Box N, • Inde
pendence, Iowa.

WELL
Oftrft .'-a4�.. ' fbr dJ!lllDI either 4... ft

ii:1I.
of MIll or rooIt. 1I�"

w1IM1I or on 1QIbl. or bone PIJ'W'nL
IdiDDte . durabll!. AIQr meobaIIJo -
ebilil • • SeII4 fI:Ir caaJlIII

DBOB.-a� If.Y. .

DRILLI.a
Maahln••



UCfte, 1IOMU loL.
Conducted by ·Ruth Cowgill.

THE ANGLER'S REVEILLE.

Henry Van Dyke.
What time the rose of dawn Is laid across

the Ups of night
And all the drowsy little stars have fallen

asleep in light; ,

'Tis then a wondering wind awakes, and
runs from tree to tree,

And borrows words from all the birds to
sound the reveille.

This Is the carol the RobIn throws
Over the edge of the valley;

Listen how boldly It fiows,
Sally on sally:

Tlrra-Urra,
Down the river,
La.ughmg water
All a-quiver.
Day' Is neal',
Clear, clear,
Fish are breaking,
Time for waking,
Tup, tup, tup!
Do you, hear?
All clear-
Wake up!

The phantom fiood or dreams has ebbed
and vanished with the dark,

And like a dove the heart forsakes the
prison of the ark;

Now forth she fares through friendly
woods and diamond fields of dew,

While every voice cries out "Rejoice!" as

If the world were new.

'I'hls Is the ballad the Bluebird sings,
Unto his mate replying,

Shaking the tune from his wings '

While he Is fiylng:

Surely, surely, surely,
Life Is dear
Even here.
Blue above,
You to love,
Purely, purely, purely.

There Is wLid azaleea on the hill, and roses

down the dell,
And just one spray of lilac stili abloom

beside the well;
The columbine adorns the rocks, the

laurel buds grow pink,
Along the stream white arums gleam, and

violets bend to drink.

'rhls Is the song of the Yellow-throat,
Fluttering gaily beside you;

Hear how' each voluble not.e
Offers to guide you:

Which way, sir?
I say, sir,
Let me teach you,
I beseech you!
Are you wishing
Jolly fishing?
'I'hls way, sir!
I'll teach you.

Then come, my friend, forget your foes,
and eave your fears behind,

And wander forth to try your luck, with
cheerful quiet mind;

For be your fortune great or small, you'll
take what God may give,

And all the day your heart shall say "'Tis
luck enough to live."

This Is t.he song the Brown Thrush filngs
Out of his thicket of roses;

Hark! How It warbles and rings,
Mark how It otoses:

Luck, luck,
W'hat luck?
Good enough for me!
I'm, alive, you see.

Sun shining,
No repining;
Never borrow
Idle, sorrow;
Drop It!
Cover It up!
Hold your cup!
Joy will fill It,
Don't spill It,
Steady, be ready,
Good luck!

"Self·culture."

One frequently meets people who

stick up their noses at the mention of

culture. They think it means that su

perficial polish which is indicated by
a patronizing smile, a foolish elabor
ateness of manner. But one who has

such a conception of culture does him

self and the word an injustice. Culture
has to do with the man, not the man

ner. It means the best possible devel

opment and use of the mind-and not

the mind only, but the body and soul
as well. It is no superficial thing; it
is concerned with the very fiber and

root of the man or woman. And as

such, is it not worthy our respect, and
our best endeavor to attain it? For it

gives one the power of appreciation of,
all that is good and fine in this fine old
world where we find ourselves. It gives
one also a perception of what is false

and what is unworthy; and lets one into

the charmed circle of great minds and

hearts whom we may never see, but
whom we may know through their

printed words.
,

A recent lecturer gave an address on

this over-worked but ever helpful sub

ject, "Self-culture." The gist of his re

marks will bear repeating. He named
four great sources of culture, and the

beauty of it all was that they all were
within reach of anyone. The first aid
which he named was Nature, old Moth

er Earth, the wide untverse which
stretches around and above us and

which we Kansas people love as we love
the breath of life, for it Is the great
foster-mother of us all; we do not often

stop to think just how ,much a blessing 'gelltle that 'he would ,have:" cradled II

this radiant, glorious; out-Of-doors Is to babe.!1nd' lulled, it to sleep with his mus

us; but when one remembers the mil- Ical purr. Once lre was so 111 that he
lions of little children, swarming on seemed ready to die, and to tempt his
dark, dirty pavements, with no knowl- appetite, Mr. De Vry gave him a dear
edge of green growing things, no breath little guinea pig. But for hours he cud
of fresh air, then he begins to appre- died the little frightened,creature under
ciate his own much-derided sunny Kan- his chin, and, like Daniel .ot old, tlie
sas.

-

tiny ,pig from Guinea 'came
.

out .

un-

Indeed, this old earth of ours pro- harmed from 'his visit to a lion's den.
pounds questions to keep men guessing One evening when the'watchman was

for many a year. Each little 'stone making hls'l'ounds he beard a singular
picked up as we pass holds a mystery sound, and, flashing Ill'rjI lantern Into
that wise men can not solve, the mys- Major and Jennie's cage, he saw- Major
tery of growth, of life. There are with a tiny baby lion between his paws
forces at work in full view which could licking him as you have, seen a,mother
cause revolutions in the world, were cat lick her kittens. It was a .marvet
we not too absorbed, too unheeding, to ous thing for I am sol't'y to say that
see them and

. learn what they mean. father IlOJis always eat tllelr lion babies
The second source which our leuctur-. &'s quick as you would a .choeolata drop.

er named as both indispensible anc! A few years ago, when Mr. De Vry'
cheap, is literature. One immediately was away from Lincoln ,Park, the Com-
thinks of a large library, numerous missioners sold this grand old Major to
shelves filled with handsome books, an an animal dealer who "shipped him to
expensive luxury which very many Saxony, and to�ay no one knows
could never afford. But a few well-se- whether he is living or dean. But every
lected books, really true books of great, one who ever saw Major mourns him
deep-thinking, earnest men and 'women, as the lion-hearted, the' greatest and
are worth whole libraries of "books such grandest of his klnd.-Pets" and Anl-
as some people show you with pride mals

'

a's "my library." Among the books
.

_....,...
-'-_�

which were named, and the first one

named, was the Bible. Most of 'us read
this book as a matter of duty, or to

gain help for daily living, never think
lng that here Is one of the great books
of the world, a source of that culture THE LITTLE GIRL WITH TAFFY·

wmch we all so dearly desire and COLORED HAIR.
which seems so distant and so dlftlcult
to obtain for many of us. There are

other books which It were good to have
In our library, the more the better

Whittier, TennYilon, all the great poets,
tbe great novels, the great histories,
biographies, and essays; but let us al
ways be sure that the books we put upon'
our shelves are good books, ,great
books; for there are many such and

they cost no more than many of pres
ent popularity but evanescent fame.

A tliird means for self-Improvement
is art. Not everyone can own beauti
ful oil paintings, etchings, casts, of that
we whose pocket-books are ever small
er than our desires feel only too sure.

But very good copies of the great
works of art, both of our day and o,f
ancient days, can be had for a very
small amount; with a range of price
from a penny for the Perry pictures to

five, ten, twenty-five, a hundred dollars
for mote elaborate copies, one can find
something good to fit almost any pock·
et-book. The man from whom I have
been quoting, who is him'self a man of
wide culture and thorough education,
assured us that one could obtain much

of the benefit usually obtained only by
foreign travel, simply by the intelligent
selection of good pictures.
The last, and, in my opinion, the

most helpful -source of culture men

tioned, is people. There Is nothing
which so readily and so thoroughly rubs
off the rough edges, and gives sweet

ness, strength, and broadness to one's
mind and character than contact with
one's fellow men and women. Young
people seldom need to be urged to min

gle with other young people, and It is
well that it is so. Let us enjoy other
people, let us be willing to have our

queer, ungainly traits of character and
manner rubbed off, even though the
rubbing be rather unpleasant at the
time. And let us grasp every oppor

tunity for improvement and culture be

they ever so humble and near at hand.
For whatever of time or money Is
snent upon the improvement of mind
and heart is well spent and will 'be
well repaid.

Another Fairy. Story.
Once a kind fairy was floating around

among the tree-tops. She loved to be
In the trees among the birds because

they always were so, happy. But on

this day that I am go'ng to tell you
about she heard a sad little bird-voice

chirping plaintively, "Oh, dear, oh dear,
I wish I was a little boy.",
"Would you really like to be a boy?"

asked the kind fairy, sitting on a I�af
and looking at the discontented llttle
bird sharply out of her bright blue eyes.

"Why, yes Indeed, I .should rather be
a little boy than anything else. Little

boys can run and turn somersets and

play ball, and swim, and sleep in the

house, and eat ice-cream, and=-"
The fairy did not like to hear a little

bird talking so sadly so she 'ilald, "Well,
well, I'll see if I can find a boy who
wants to be a bird, then you can ex

cbange; then his mother will not be
lonesome and your mother wlll be hap
py,-too."
The discontented little bird watched

the kind fairy float away unttl she was

so far away that she could not be seen,
and sat brooding on the ,eafy branch
wondering how soon the fairy would

Long ago a lady lived in Chicago who come back and thinking how deUghtful
dearly loved all animals, and she had it would be to be a boy who could play
a wonderful collection, for her husband aud talk and eat ice-cream.
used to own a circus with every crea- After a while he spied the fairy com

ture you could find in a natural history. Ing toward him riding on a blrd's back.
But finally he grew .tired of the 'hard "Thl'iI is Johnnie-bird," said the fairy.
life under a tent and sold the enUre Then she touched the first little bird on

outfit, except, a couple of beautiful the head and he Immediately began to
"lady" lions. One day Mrs. Grenier feel very' funny. His wings became
found a darling little 110n in each cage, arms with hands on the ends, his bill
and finally the mama lions joining a big grew shorter and changed Into a nose

circus, she kept the little cubs for play- and mouth; his feathers became a coat

things. and trousers, and when he meant to
They were dainty, tawny creatures twitter, his voice sounded big and

with soft brown eyes and were as frol- loud and he said queer things that he
icsome as puppy dogs. But finally they had never thought of before.
grew up and began ripping the carpets "Now get right down out of that
and tearing the furniture. They bit and tree," 'some one called to 'him, and he
gnawed, everything within the reach of slid down qulckly.brulstng his knees
their sharp little teeth, so, very sorrow- and rubbing the skin eff his new hands.

fully, their mistress sold Major and He had intended to lIy down but he
Jennie to the Lincoln Park Oommlsston- found he could not do that now that he
ers, where they soon became the idol of was a boy. He found himself running
the Zoo. toward a lady who looked very good
How they loved Cy De Vry, the head and kind, but she said to him, "Why

animal keeper, and how he loved them did you climb our cherry-tree, little
is a matter of hl'story. Many a time has boy? I think you must run straight
Mr. De. Vry crept between Major's poW- home to your mother a.nd tell her you
erful paws, plllowed his head on his ran away and were taking my cher

splendid head and felt his hot breath on rles."
.

Mil cbeek. Major was 80 exceedlnlly � "Yes'm," said th� little

A Noble Lion.

I
\

'b.e�nning.to CI'Y, "but I
where I live." ,

"You_ don't?" said the lady.' '-"'Why,'
you are Mrs. Brown's boy, and your" ; ..
home Is, that little house on the hill"; -.

away over there. Now run right along' ".
and don't climb our cherry-trees again."

., "

So he started towar.d, that' hou!5e" ':.!f:which looked very far off, and' he; '/

wished he had his wings inswad of
"

great long arms that did not b.�p him
at all. As he passed under the"�hertt_'·
tree he heard "a great twitteflIig (jf'
birds but he could not understand what'
they were 'saying though he thought ,

they were tryip.g to tell him something.
'
...

He went as fast as his legs would �ke �: '

him, and when he reached .the little ·.r
house on, the hlll he opened-,-the gate " ,',
and went In. It was a' lo�ely place, all -",�
shut in with beautiful green shad&" ""

trees, just the kind of a place he' used
"

to long to play in, when he was a bird. ';�
He went to the house and there walil &
big tall man, coming out to meet him.
�d when the man saw him, he 8a1d.�·· ,!
Johnnie, where have you been, you· ,

naughty boy?" '
...

The bird-boy did not know what to
'say. Then he thought of what the lad!:_
had said he must tell his mother and

�

he .aatd, "I won't tell you, but I'Ii tell
my mother."

, '

·i.

,
The man gave him a shake and said, �- .

'Why, John, what do you mean?'Wben"-,�
I ask you a question you. must answer '.
me. I never knew my little boy to act

-

this way before."
- .'

But Johnnie was only a bird-boy anil
did not know how a real little boy
should act, so he began to cry and said
"Well, I've got to tell my mothe;
where, I've got to tell my mother
Where."
-

So the man took him into the hous�.- '.
and stood him before a lady who wall '

makfng pies.
'

"

,

"Why, Johnnie boy, where have you, .

been?" she said.
•

"I was up in a lady's cherry-tree tak- -'r'::,
ing her cherries," he said. '.-
"Taking a lady's cherries? Why yoU_�

naughty little boy! You must go to bed:
now, and think how bad you

.

were to ,;
take some one else's cherries." "

So the bird-boy went to bed in a nice ,,
soft little white bed, and tried to think
how bad he had been, but he remem-

'

bered that his own real bird mother
�

".

had taught that cherry-trees were fine :;,
places to live In and had never told hlm .

that he must not take the cherries. Af- ,,',
tel' a While he grew tired of tr¥lng to':"
think it all out, and lit! went to sleep,

-,

and dreamed he was a bird' again an',";""
when he tried to fly he' fell out of bed. ,

The lady and man who Jived there'
and thought he was thetr little boy. '\

came running up stairs t.o see what"
.-'

made such a big noise.
.

.

"Bless my soul, he has fallen out of :
bed," said the man. "I never knew ,
Johnnie to fall out of bed before.. He-�
must be sick."
"I am afraid he Is, poor boy" 'said

the lady, "I must give him som� med-: .:
Iclne, Here, Johnnie, open your mouth: .

and take this."
Johnnie opened his mouth and took

it. It was the worst stuff he had ever
tasted, and he said, HOh, I wish I was ",

a bird, I wish I was a bird."
"

-

':What is that he is saying?" said r.

the lady. "Oh, I'm 'sure he is very sick.. '.
Send for the doctor, quickly." He lay,.
still watching them. He felt very well,
only that he was homesick for his own ,

downy nest and for his own little moth
er. Pretty soon the lady put a mustard;

-,

plaster on his breast. He thought this .

was very funny, at first, until it began'
to smart and burn. Then he resolved'
to get away before they could do any.
thing more to him. He pulled the plas
ter. off and threw it away, and then ran
out of the door and down staIr;; and, out '

of the house as fast. as he COUld. When'
he came to the tree where' the fairy:;
first found him, he stopped, quite olif"
of breath, and called up to her "Oh
fairy, fairy, change me back iilto a:,
bird again, just as fast as ever you can,

'

before those awful people can catch:
me--quick, quick."

,

So the fairy came down and touched
him on the head and said, "Little boy, -

become a bird again and never grumble;"
again." Then he fiew up into the tr�,
and began to twitter and sing because:
he was so happy to be himself again:
Then he 'saw the fairy touch a little'

bird on the head, and sa)', "Johnille::
bird, become a little boy again and nev
er again grumble because you can not'
fly." . .-
And the little boy slid down the tree' ,

and said with a laugh, "Well, I guess,
I'll not." Then be scampered home as
fast as he could, I do not know whetli- ,

er he had to wear the mustard-plaster
.or not, but I know he never went nea;l'�
a cherry-tree again as long as he lived,

1 FOR THE. ,LITTLE ONES

There steals Into my bedroom
In the early morning light,
So softly tnat 'l scarcely know' she's

there,
A tiny, white-robed' figure,
With a face like sunshine brlght-
'Tis a little girl with tatty-colored hair.

She mingles with the visions
That plagued me through the nlght,
As I puzzled over "how?" and "when?"

and "where?"
With one touch her baby finger
Has put them all to filght-
This little itlrl with �atty.colored hair.

Then I hear a little giggle,
'And there before my sight
Stands the little witch with feet and

ankles hare .

Her face all bubbling over

With, dimples of dellght-
My little girl with tatty-colored hair.

As I raise my head to greet her,
I'm. sure nothing can be sweeter
Than this little maid of mine beyond

compare.
You will know her when you meet her,
She's so sweet you'd like to eat her
The little girl with taffy-colored hair.

-By the late Thomas C. Roney.

He Is fullest- of fault who'
bird-boy, himself faultless.



KANSAS FARMER.

Fall Term, 1901.
Stock-judging, fourth year Shoesmlth .

Winter Term, 1902.
Feeds and feeding, dairy course, one-half term Cottrell...... 58Feeds and feeding, short course Cottrell............ . 101Agriculture, first year, one-half term ' Cottrell...... . 143Farm practice, short course Cottrell. 24Science lectures, short course, one-half term Cottrell........ . 124Stock-judging. one-half term Cottrell. 319Breeds and breeding, dairy course. one half term Shoesmlth. .. 72Breeds and breeding, short course, one-half term Slloesmlth. . 128Crop production, short course, one-half term Shoesmlth.... 90

Spring Term. 1902.
Tillage and fertility. second year Cottrell...... 29Feeds and feeding. third year _. .CottI·ell.... 15Agriculture, first year Shoesmlth......... 33Classes. Men. Women, Totals.

Total for year....... . 1.151Graduate 15 17 32
Senior 42 23 65 DAIRY DEPARTMENT.Junior "...... 81 39 120

Fall Term. 1901.Sophomore 130 76 206 '

W b t 6
Freshman 280 110 396 Dairy apprentlces................................................... e s er.,.. . .Preparatory 23� 59 298 "

Winter Term. 1902.Special 7 12 19
Dairying, second year ,Otls.......... 35Dairy 66 6tI
Dairying and agrtculture, dairy course: Otls...... 67Farmers' short course 124 1 125
Milk-testing, second year. one-half term ..DUs...... 36Domestic science short

41 41 Milk-testing. dairy course Otls...... . 67course
Milk-testing. second year. short course. one-half term Otls

'." 25Apprentices 84 3 87
Milk-testing special dairy class, ten days Otis.......... 10Counted twice 51 8 59 Stock-judgl�g. dairy course, one-half term Otls.... .. 59Book-keeping, short course. one-half term Webster.... 95Book-keeping. dairy course, one-halt term Webster...... 59Cheese-making. dairy course, one-halt term Webster.... . 5Cheesemaklng. second year Webster.. 34Dairying, second year, short course, one-rralf term Webster........ . ".. 23Dairying, .speclal dairy class, ten days , Webst-er.... 10Starters and cream-ripening special dairy elass, ten days ..Webster......... 10Lectures In buttermaklng, dairy course Curtls........ 56Buttermaklng, Industrial, dairy course Curtis...... 62Buttermaking, Industrial, second year, short course Curtls................ 27Buttermaidng, Industrial. second year. one-half term Curtis...... 35Butter-scoring. Industrial. special dairy class, ten days Curtls.... . ".... 1U

Spring Term, 1902.
Breeds and breedtnjr fourth year Otls...... 1146Agricultural economics. fourth \year Otls

.

Dairy apprentlces ..

: Webster.... G

Total for year ············ .. ········· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 767RELATIVE ATTENDANCE OF COURSES.
TOTALS.Four years 'ago when the 'ilingle

Farm Department.course of study, which had been fol-.
813lowed with slight changes since 1880;,. Cottrell
338was divided into technical eourses--ez Shoesm..u........ .

.

course in agriculture, a course in engtn-'
Dairy Department. 1.151eering, a course in domestic science.

anu a general science course-ethe Otls
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ��:trienda of the college everywhere Webster........

. 190asked: What wlll be the results? Wlll Curtls............ . .

tne students drift into engineering 757branches to the detriment of agricul:'
'.rotal In' all farm work................................ .. 1.908ture? What will the young women Increase of both departments over the enrollment of last year........................ 62do? Will not agriculture and other .Some students pursued more than one study In these departments and are there-practical brauches suffer? fore enrolled more than once.

To-day we are able to give statlstic� It may be interesting to note that in and beam by beam. until It stands to-for the past four years and the figures 1897 the last year Professor Georgeson day a model of solid comfort and usewill show conclusively (1) that the had' charge of the farm work of the tulness, a model of its kind in America.technical ccurses as a whole are gain- college. the total enrollment for the en- ,The new Physical Science Hall islng at the expense of the general- tire year in all farm claeses was 115. uullt of rough-dressed range work ofscience course; (2) that the agricultur- If all the subjects directly related to Manhattan limestone. one of the finestal course is gaining faster than the 'agriculture. such ail horticulture. veter- building stones in existence. Theengineering courses; (3) that the do-
inary science .etc .• had been included, ranges measure from two feet to eightmesne science course is, gaining faster
the difference in favor of the last three inches in thickness. and there are nothan any other.
years would have been still more brush-hammered surfaces except the in-It wlll be seen from the following marked. ner sides of the jambs and a few belttable that four years ago only 22.1 per

HYSICAL SCIENCE HALL. courses under the cornice. This givescent of the male students enrolled in THE NEW P

t the structure an appearance of natural-the agricultural course. while at pres- - fie most conspicuous. improvemen ness and ruggedness that makes it aent 40 per cent are taking this course; of the "College Village' is the new
thing of beauty-an ,exterior thatit will be seen that engineering has, :Physical' Science Hall now nearly com-
might delight the heart of the authorgained at the ratio of 27.8 to 36.1," 'pleted. It will be remembered that the of "The Seven Lamps of Truth inwhich is considerably less than the old Onemtcal Laboratory, which had
Architceture." The roof is coveredgain of agricutlure; aJM that the do- been built in 1876. and had become en- with slate and copper and the cellingsmestic science course started four tlrely inadequate. burned in May. 1900.
are finished in natural wood underyears ago with 34.6 per cent of all the It was decided then to ask the State varnish.women students, while at present' It for a sufficient appropriation to build
The building is practically threeenrolls 78.1 per cent. or over three- a new structure. modern and up-to-date stories high. with a subbasement (plefourths of all the young women: in every respect and large enough to

num) and an attic. Its general formaccommouate the growing needs of the
suggests that it is to be the home ofdepartments of phystes and chemistry. the two 'sister sciences. The DepartIn the winter of 1900-01 the State ment of Physics will be located in theLegislature was asked for $70.000 for
west wing and that of Chemistry in thethis purpose and. thanks to the many east wing. Of the several class roomsgood friends of the college having a and offices little need be said. exceptvoice in that body. the appropriation that they are large. well lighted andwas made ,without a dissenting vote. well ventilated. The halls and stalrArchitect Haskell. of Lawrence. who
ways are wide and direct. giVing easyhad planned a modern chemical build-
access to all parts of the building. buting for the State University. was the pride of the structure is its laborasked to prepare the plans and spec!.- atories. In order to free them from thetications, and the building was given in
more or less poisonous gases that arecontract to C. A. Fellows. of Topeka, constantly being developed in chemicala builder of wide reputation and ex-
work. a heating system known as theperience. The stonework was subcon electric fan system has been adopted.tracted by him to an alumnus of the The fan is located in the basementcollege. Mr. J. W. Berry. of Jewell City. story. directly under the entrance hall.Kans. 'l'he heating and ventilating con- It is a neat piece of mechantsm of atract was awarded to Graeber Bros .• of radius of about eight feet. driven by anLawrence. and Prof. J. D. Walters. of electric motor that receives its powerfrom the large dynamo in the central
heating plant. The air passes into this
fan from the cold-air chamber. and
having been heated to any desirable
temperature by b.eing forced through
a battery of steamplpes, the fan forces
the warm air under the floor of the
basement into the air-tight space
called plenum. whence it ascends tIie
flues of the heavy dtvlston walls into
the different class rooms. laboratories.
and offices. A single mechanism in
each flue regulates the rapidity. l. e.•
the quantity of the flow, The exit pro
visions for the foul air in the class
rooms and offices are flues of the usual
capacity, with regrater openings near
the floor. In the laboratories. however.
the exit is divided into small flues built
of ten-inch tlling and distributed all
over the wall space of" the rooms wher-

LANGUAGE FROM TRUTH
FUL JAMES.

of twenty-three professors and heaclslidepartments. thirty-five regular as'illS-,
tants, six other officers. twenty-seven
student assistants. and a number 'of
regular employees of the Experiment
Station. These figures do not include
the sixty-two officers of the college bat
talion and the eleven officers of the
college band. '

The catalogue publtshes the names
of a total of 1.396 students who have
received instruction in the ,different de
partments during the year. Of these
1,334 came from ninety counties of the
State. and sixty-three from seventeen
other States or countries. The increase
over the attendance of last year is sev
enty-five. The following schedule �lllgive the summary of attendance: -':

,Which I wish to remark.
And my language is plain.'l1hat fOr ways that are dark.And for tricks that are vain.The heathen; Chlnee Is peculiar.WJilch the same I would rise to explain.

"

Ah Sin was his name;
And I shall not deny.

In regard to the same,
What that name might Imply;But his smile It was pensive and childlike.A'll I frequent remarked to Bin Nye.
It was August the third,
And quite soft was the skies;

,Which it might be Inferred
That Ah Sin was likewise'

'. Yet he played It that day upon 'william
-'l-rtd me In a way I despise.

Which we had a small game,And Ah Sin took a hand;
It was euchre: the same

,; He did not understand;
But he smiled as he sat by the table
With a smile that was childlike and bland.

Yet the cards they weer stocked
In a way that I grieve.

And my feelings were shocked
.' At the state of Nye's sleeve,Which was stuffed fuB of aces and bowers,

.And the same with Intent to deceive.

-But the hands that were played
By that heathen Chlnee.

And the points that he made.
" V\'ere quite frightful to see-

Till at last he put down a right bower.
Which the same Nye had dealt unto me.

Then I looked up at Nye,..

And he gazed upon me;,

And he rose with a sigh.
,

And said: "Can this be?
, We aro ruined by Chinese cheap labor-"

And he went for that heathen Chinee.

In the scene that ensued
I did not take a hand.

" But the fioor It was strewed
Like the leaves on the strand

With the cards that Ah Sin had been hiding.
Iri the game "he did not understand."

In his sleeves. which were long.
He had twcntv-rour packs-

Which was coming It strong,
" Yet I state but the facts;
d we found on his nans, which were

vJ:�:ris frequent In tapers-that's wax.
,

Which Is why I remark.
And my language Is plain.

That for ways that are dark
" And for tricks that are vain,, 'he heathen Clilnee Is pecullar-
Which the same I am free to maintain.
; .

-Bret Harte.

Totals . . .. . 1017 379 1396
A comparison of these· figures with

those of the past eight years will provethe foregoing statements. In l893-94
the total attendance was 555. in 1894-95
it was 572, then the figures ran up: tq
1147,734. 803, and 870, after whichJl\eY
jumped to 1.094, to 1,321, and to 1;396.
Surely if .the growth of the stuQ.�nt
body is an index to the growing p!:ip
ularity of a higher institution of learn
lng, the Agricultural College and its
friends have cause for rejoicing.

KANSAS STA'rE "AGRICULTUR
AL COLLEGE.}. F"'-

'The college year now drawing to a

Iose has been a period of intense
.

owth for the Kansas State Agricultur
t College. The institution has wit
essed another increase in students and
aching force, the inauguration of new
nes of work, especially in stock-judg
g. the addition of much illustrative
a�erial. the erection of a large and
olid Phyalcal Science building, the
tarting of a roomy addition to Library
all, the completion of the Girls'
ymnasium. the erection of large stock
eds and other substantial improveent� almost too numerous to mention.
The college. that is its students. the
culty. the board of regents. and the

, hole State, take pride in this growth.
hey feel that the rapid development

STUDENTS IN THE DIFFERENT COURSES.

Hen. Women.

ae�er;'--� Domestlo
science. solence.

r-- .....

_p;- ,--.....

-pe-;' r-:___.o..p;; -_.....

_p;;. r-- ......_p-;;'Year. Total. No. cent. No. cent. No. cent. No. cent. No. cent.
-9". . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . 870 127 22.1 160 27.8 287 50.1 193 65.. 103 3U.0........ 1094 257 34.1 201 26.7 296 39.1 170 50.0 170 50.0�1............ 1321 378' 39.6 293 30.7 284 29.7 109 29.8 257 70.21-2........ .• 1396 407 40.0 367 36.1 243 23.9 83 21.9 296 78.1

the institution is the result of In connection with the above itrd work, well directed and proper- should be noted that all young men,

done, and its friends wlll be glad have the same work during the first
see enumerated some of the items of year.. which includes one term each of
ecial expanslon. The only regret is agriculture, botany. physics, wood
at it will be impossible to give credit work. blacksmithing. and foundry
every quarter where credit is due or work; and all young women take. dur
.mention all lines of growth that de- ing the first year. one term each of
rve to be mentioned. The Kansas cooking. botany, and phystcs, and three�te Agricultural College is about to terms of sewing.
mplete its thtrty-ntnth year. and its

INCREASE OF TIME GIVEN TO AG'RICULTURE.owth has been so constant that it has
come one of the great educational Not only has agriculture gained bynters not only of Kansas but of the establishment and strengthening of
ertca. It rs to-day the most char- the agricultural course. but it has 'made
terrstlc institution of the State and net gain's in the amount of time given, e one that stands in closest 'connec- to agricultural teaching. as the follow
Ii with the various lines of occupa- ing figures will show. If we multiply
n of the people of the West. the number of students in each class•

The" thirty-ninth catalogue published by the number of hours of agricultural.few days ago enumerates a faculty sludies taught we wlll evidently obtain
a product which will show more than
any other figures could do the total
amount of agricultural work done. This
is what has been done in the follow
ing table:

.

Twentieth Century Medicine_
Cascarets Candy Cathartic are as'

"

ahead of ancient pill poisons and
uid physic as the electric light of
e tallow candle. Genuine stamped
C. C. Never sold in bulk. All
uggists, Joe.

Year.
1896-7
1897-8
1898-9
1899-0
1900-1
1901-2

Hours.
12,500
8,930
15,462
76.234
112.808:
123.186
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In July. 1901. the Farm Department [the college. was made bullding superwas divided. The enrollment of the intendent. Under the watchful care ofFarm and Dairy Departments for the Professor Walters and of the president,College year of 1901-2 is as follows: the new building grew•. stone by stone
FARM DEPARTMENT.
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ever the table� for a�alytlcal work may
be located. Hoods gather the produced
gases and lead them Into these flue
openings. In the faU and spring the
electric fan furnishes cool air In place
of warm. It. is expected that with these
provrstone for ventilation the large
chemical laboratories of the basement
and second floor will be wholesome
workshops for all concerned.

'

The building stands about seventy
feet east of the old chemical laboratory
and .orma a part of a great semicircu
lar court of bulldings colslsting of the
Library, the Main College Hall" the
Physical Science Hall and the Agricul
tural Hall. The basement of the east

wing rs altogether above ground and
W111 be used for advanced work and ex

periment station work. In the base
ment of the west wing, which is partly
below the surface, wlll be located a

large dynamo Iaoorarory, a classroom,
8. workshop for the construction of
physical apparatus, a janitors room,
and the boys! toIlet-room. In the cen

ter under the main entrance is the elec
tric fan operated by a motor. An ele
vator connects this floor with the floors
above and with the attic.
On the main floor, which 1';1 reached

by a short flight of front steps and
short vestibule stairs, are located, on

the east side, two large lecture-rooms
and several apparatus rooms, omces,
and a professor's laboratory. The large
lecture-room wlll accommodate over a

hundred students and has Its seats ar

ranged in terraces so that all will be
able to observe the experiments per
formed by the lecturer. A large pas
sage with an overhead ventilator con

nects tnls room with the preparation
room. In the west wing are the main
omces of the professor of physics, a

large private laboratory, and three lab-
oratories for students in physic'iI. Here

"'....I!!!!��!!!!�'I'!§!!!!!!!!!!=�Iis also located the cloak-room and the

I_toilet-room for the girls.
up the, second floor, east side, are

three large analytical laboratories for
atudents, separated by light glass par
titions. These partition'iI are hung with
weights so that they can be raised and
the whole wing converted into a single
room. On the west side are three large
class rooms or lecture-rooms, whIle the
'mlddle parts are occupied by a photo-
metric laboratory and several omce'iI
and assistants' laboratories.
The attic does not contain any fln

Ished rooms, but provision has been
made to partition and plaster a part
of it for a meteorological omce, an ex

periment station malllng room, and a

storeroom for bulletins.
Altogether the new Physical Science

Hall i'iI a model of a college building,
probably the best and most economical
structure of its kind -In America. Its
floor space amounts to about 'one
and one-half acres. The Depart
ments of Physics 'and Chemistry
are well housed and the college F!.rst floor of the new Chemistry and Physics BUilding, now nearing compte-
may now think of providing other de- tlon. Total area of the three floors and attic one and a hwlf acres. '

partments that have no home of their
own but are forced to shift from room

to room every term and sometimes ev-
The institution is growing, and this

h i th d growth must be met by enlargement of
ery our n e ay. facilities in every single department.

ADDITION l'O THE LmRAItY. An average growth of one hundred stu-

Another substantial addition to the dents in a publlc school -would mean

group of buIldings "on the hill" is the the building of four new classrooms

extension of Library Hall, which I'iI and a corresponding number of new

now well under way and will be com- cloakrooms and teachers' omce'iI; it

pleted by the opening of the next fall would mean the addition of four teach

term. The' plans contemplate an addl- ers to the .teachlng force, more supertn

tion, to the north of the present offlce tendents, more janitors, more heating,
of the librarian, of a reading-room, more library, etc. In a modern tech

forty-two by fifty-six feet, with an en. nical college the necessary means per

trance from the west and a corridor student are much greater. To the ad

connecting it with the stack-room. The ditlonal schoolrooms must be added ex

new wing and the whole of the present pensive laboratory-rooms and shop
west part of the bulldlng will be made rooms. It means more scientific appa

two stortes high. The upper floor will ratus, more lllustrative material, more
contain a class room and a very fine tools of a costly kind, larger halls, more
laboratory for the rapidly growing executive provisions of many kinds. It

work in bacteriology, a class room for requires the hiring of teachers who are

the classes in zoology, and three roomy experts in special lines of work-teach

offices, The addition will be built in ers who have experience in giving ad

the substantial style of the older parts vanced instruction, and such teachers

of Library Hall and will complete its are dimcult to find. In short, it means

exterior architectural appearance. The the expenditure of a large amount of

plans and specifications were prepared funds and directing energy.

by Prof. J. D. Walters, who is also su- The college is greatly in need of a

perin tending the construction. new horticultural bullding, with en-

OTHER 11IIPltOVEMENTS. larged 'greenhouses, experimental pits,

Among the many other improvements and an aquarium. It needs a new arm

in the line of building may be men- ory and gymnasium for the boys, eue

tioned the construction last summer of present room in the "old barn" being
inadequate and greatly needed by the

a cattle shed 20 by 250 feet, between Veterinary Department. Ie needs large
the old barn and the new dairy stables.

additions to its stablea, so that the dlf-
South of this shed is a new corral for '

blooded stock, built of ten-foot wblte ferent breeds of farm animals may be

oak post.!! and Page continuous bull properly and safely housed. It needs
, a roomy addition to its agricultural

wire netting. . This improvement bas
hall, for dairying purposes. It needs a

cost something over $600. Several
new assembly-room that wUl seat all
its present students and employees and

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS, will enable it to invite a thousand
An Old and Well-Tried R<>medy. M1'I!I. Winslow's d it b i h i
Soothing flyrup hB8 been used for over Sixty Yf'S1'I!I hy guests to atten 13 pu I c gat er ngs.
MlllloDS of Mothe,s for their Chlldrpn while Teething, It needs better facilities and larger
with Perfect ,",uccet!". It sootbeo the ChIU. softens; t f f it th d t
the Gums, alla'ys all Pain; curesWind Collo, and Is the, qual' ers or many 0 s 0 er apart-
best remedy for Dlarrhrea. Sold hy drogglatllin eve!?: ; ments, especially the departments of

par"ortheworld,llPSUreandB8kfOrMl'II.WInIfiOWB1Industrlal Art and of Music ,It needstklotblng Syrup, and take no olber kind.
.

Tw"lIt� ("0'•• B'II\'tn,.
,

more macbln�, more tool'iI, more ap,pa-

ratus for its shops and laboratories,
and more, many more, books for its li
brary. These things will have to be
provided if the college -is to grow In the
future as it has grown in the past and
is growing now.

The needs of the Experiment Station,
the necessary extemilion of the campus,
and the Increaaec.of Illustrative live

IMPERATIVE NEEDS. stock have been such of late that ·the
The foregoing lines enumerating present farm of 320 acres is inade

some of the items of a long list of sub- quate. During the past few years the
stanttal Improvements do not Imply college has rented adjoining plats to
that the Agricultural College has no the extent of 210 acres, but the rapid
imperative needs to be provided for.; growth of the city and its suburbs will

,
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smaller sheds and ,poultry b,ouses have
also been added to the building equip
ment of the farm and live-stock depart
ments, and a number of substantial
sheds will be constructed next summer.

THE GmLS' GYMNASIUM.

A, very valuable addition to the facil
ities of the college wa't! the completton
of the girls' gymnasium, Which was

built on the walls of the old chemical
laboratory and for tbe construction of
which the last legislature made an ap
propriation of $5,000. It Is the general
verdict that the new' structure, looks
better interiorly and exteriorly than did
tbe old one, and that the young women

of the college now liave one of the neat
est and best equipped gymnasiums of
the country. The main drill hall meas
ures forty-two by 'aeventy-two feet and
has a height of twenty-six feet. It Is
well lighted, and heated by direct and
indirect steam heat. The building con

tains a large dressing-room provided
with lockers, a bathroom with eight
spray baths and two tub baths, four
water-closets, two offices, a classroom,
a cloakroom, and an apparatus-room.
The whole Is lighted by electric light,
and it should be stated incidentally
that the work of heating and lighting
the structure was done by the, appren
tices of the workshops, under the di
rection of 'Engineer Lund. The plana
and specifications for the building were

made by Prof. J. D. waIters.

o
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table will show Its increase during the
past decade:

Number 01
Year. Institutes.

li-i: \ Ii lil
The farmers' Institute will not be

permitted to rest. Arrangements bave
been made to begin the present sum
mer work at once, as soon as com

mencement stops the 'routine work of
.the classroom. Several institutes have
been arranged for the month of June,
thus bringing the number for the cur
rent year up to the average attained.
The average attendance at the farm

ers' Institutes Is constantly growlng-a
fact which speaks well for "both sides
of the house," and members of the fac
uIty to whom this peculiar work ha'il
been delegated feel that they are labor
Ing in a good cause. They feel tbat
they are amply repaid for the hard
ships of traveling from community to
community, by all sorts of conveyances,
from June to December, and address
ing audiences in all sorts of places un

der all kinds of conditions.

THE PIcNm INSTITUTE.

To do this greatly increased work
without Increastng the faculty beyond
the financial ab'Tlity of the college, ex- '.

perlments were made in 1899 in holding
summer picnic institutes. The results
were so uniformly favorable that the
vacation institute may now well be con
sidered a fixture. In 1899-00 not less
than 105 of the 136 institutes were held
before September 30. In 1900-01 and
1901-02 The ratio of summer institutes
as compared with those held in the oth-
er three seasons was about the same.
The practical value of this work car
ried on with increased momentum in
all parts of the State can hardly be
overestimated. Applications are al
ready pourIng in from township after'
township for assistance in such work,_
and clouds or sunshine, good harvests
or poor harvests, the summer institute
wiu go on and Its infiuence will spread.

THE EXPERIMENT STATION.

The work of the Experiment Station
has been to a considerable extent _ in
the lines of previous years. Owing to
the extreme drouth of last season, ex

periments In crop production were

much Interfered with, but opportunity
was afforded for some valuable obser
vations on drouth-resistance. The scar

city of feed prevented carrying out
many feeding experiments. The study
of animal diseases, insect pests, the
adaptability of forage plants, vegeta
bles, and fruits has been continued.
The work in seed-breeding is believed
to have made some progress, notwith
standing the fact that the corn was
saved from total ruin only by applica
tion of city water. Determinations of
the number of soli bacteria at different
depths are in progress. A large or
chard has been leased for five yeara
on which experiments will be con
ducted.
The Farm Department has been di

vided, the Department of Dairy Hus
bandry being split off from it. Honti
culture and entomology have been re
stored to the' rank of separate depart
ments. The organization of the station
proper remains otherwise unchanged,
except for the changes in personnel.
These have been far too numerous for
the good of the work, but it ts pleasant
to know that they have all been caused
by calls to better positions elsewhere.
An important development of the sta

(Cout1D.Uetl on page 600.)
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make it Impossible to depend on rent
ing any longer. The next legisuature
should assit the college in acquiring at
least half a section of additional farm
land.
The list of needs includes also a larg

er teaching force. Most of the mem

bers of the board of instruction are

overworked. Better work could be
done in many Instances by these heroic
men and women If their hours and the
size of their classes could be reduced.
The salaries are inadequate-not near
ly what other institutions of Ilke grade
are paying to teachers of like standing
and experience. For years the college
bas been unable to compete in the "sci
entific market" with other agricultural
school's, and had to see one after an

other of its most energetic and most
experienced teachers leave for eastern
or ,western centers of learning. This is
not as it should be. The State of Kan
sas is fully able to meet the just claims
of its most characteristic school. It
should not haggle over the few dollars
asked biennially by the Board of Re
gents. It should say: What can you
do for us at your school at Manhattan,
and how much do you need to do it
well? How much can you use to ad
vantage?
The agricultural Intereats are the

main Interests of the State. Talk
about gold mines and then compare the
output with that of our glowing prairie
farms. The Kansas crops of a single
year amount to more than the output
of gold of most of the States will
amount to in a century. The farm
home is the' cornerstone of our national
life, and no education is too good for
the tiller of the solI and his helpmate.
Ad astra per aspera.

FABMElIS' INSTITUTES.

Similar prOIl'e'as has been made dur
Ing the last half-dozen years in the
faTmers' iustltute 'Work. The following'
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MR. SCOTT OF KANSAS AND TEXAS.
(Continued from page 647).

have speedily developed this property
and at the present time have contracts
for the, delivery of 360,000 barrels of oU
per month. Their reflnery is known as

the Central Asphalt and, Refinery Com
pany of Beaumont, Texas and has the
capacity of 7,000 barrels of oil per day
from which they will produce 1,000 tons
of manufact.ured goods. The refinery
employs 225 men. The asphaltum is
99.70 pure bitumen and bids fair to rev

olutlonlze the asphalt buslness of the
country, being unexcelled for paving
purposes. Mr. Scott and associate are

now constructing an electric raUway
from Beaumont to Port Arthur, where
they are building a city at their works
known as Port Neches, on the Neches
River ,a beautiful location for Southern
homes. Many Kansans are taking ad
vantage of the present opportunity of
buying lots in this thrifty and prosper
ous city and Mr. Scott remembers his
old friends with very liberal discount
from prevailing prices. As before stat
ed, Kansas has produced many business
men who, are now conspicuous because
of their success, and in view of the fact
that Mr. Scott was at one time a repre
sentative of the KANSAS FAHMER, we are

especially pleased to know that he is
sustaining the reputation of Kansas

people as a genuine hustler. In the
past four years he has achieved won

derful success which may be attributed
to his sterling qualities and energy
which has placed him in the front ranks
of commercial enterprises. We speak
for him unbounded success and con

gratulate Texas in attracting his atten
tion and securtng the benefit of his un

tiring energy. We trust that, because
of his successful enterprises in this, we
shall not lose him as a citizen of the
Sunllower State.

--_---

The Isthmian Canal.
Since the recent activity of volcanoes

in the Windward Islands the question
of the stability of the earth in the re

giona which it is proposed to traverse
hy the long-talked-of Isthmian Canal
11a'B become one of interest. A year ago
it seemed fairlY' settled that the canal
would be constructed via the Nicarau
gua route. Later the French owners of
a rranchrse, a raUroad and a lot of ex
cavation at Panama proposed to sell
out to the United States for $40.000,000.
This, according to American estimates,

r-If;' a' low price for the property and
-'

would bring the cost of the Panama
route below that via Nlcaraugua, be
sides being much shorter and having
several other claimed advantages.
While the matter was in a state of 'BUS

pense Mount Pelee blew out its breath
of destruction and tM Republic of Gau
tamala was shaken by violent earth
quakes. It had been known an along
t,hat right in Lake Nicaragua there are

mountains which were thrown up by
comparatively modern volcanic disturb
ances. It is now claimed that being
in, the zone of siezmic commotion the
Nicaragua plan is untenable, while the
earth has long been quiet and stable in
the vicinity of Panama.
It is feared that the differences of

opinion will cause another postpone
ment of the entire canal proposition ..

To the layman, who has given but a

layman's attention to the subject the
weight of the argument seems to be on

the Panama side of the question.

(Talk: No.3.)

Another Symptom.
Whenever 'you see a person place

the lamp between his book and his
, face In order to see well you may
know that his glasses do not fit
him. This Is true without a single
exception. If they did lie would
see better with the lamp behtrrd his
shoulder. When they do not fit cor
rectly the eyes are more or less out
of focus and the letters more 0'1'
less blurred. A brIght light shIn
Ing upon the eyes forces the pupils
to contract and In that way cuts
off some of the dlt'l'used rays of
light and lessens the blurrIng, I
know of no more harmful make
shIft for clear vision. The constant
,glare Is ruInous to the nervous ap
paratus of the eye and the forced
contraction of the' pupil wlll weaken
the muscles permanently, It wlll
set up an IrrItation and dIsease
that wlll be difficult to overcome.
If you find yourself reading or sew

Ing this way you are taking
chances whIch you cannot afford
to continue. A ,pair of glasses well
fitted wLll both rest and preserve

y�� :i��uslve attention is given to
fitting glasses,

CHAS. BENNETT,
OPTICIAN,

730 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kans.
EsTABLI8HED �8711.,

FARMERS' DAY AT OTTAWA.
The Ottawa Chautauqua has arranged

for a 'farmers' day" on Tuesday, July
17. Secretary James Wilson, Prof. A.
D .Shamel, Mrs. Nellie Kedzie Jones,
and Secretary F. D. Coburn are expect
ed to entertain and instruct the assem

bly. All have promtsed except Secre
tary Coburn and the management per
aists in expecting him.
Mrs. Kedzi'e Jones Is well known in

Kansas as the broad-minded and sym
pathetic friend of the women and girls
on the farm. Her genuine personality
conspires with the strength of her
thought and her happy delivery to make
her one of the most popular speakers
before any audience. She spent her
girlhood on a Kansas farm where she
did all that a girl does from housework
to herding cattle. Her long service at
the head of the domestic science depart
ment of the Kansas State Agricultural
College intensUled her sympathies with
farmer folks. She is now a restdent
of Kentucky, but never fails to receive
a hearty welcome on her returns to
Kansas.
Professor Shamel is the boyish-look

ing wonder whose enthusiasm and
knowledgo of corn-breeding took the
State Board of Agriculture' by storm at
the last annual meeting. He is a farm
er boy who Is devoting his remarkable
ablltttes to the improvement of corn.

To hear him is worth a trip across the
State.
Secretary Wilson is known through

out the Nation. He is always interest
ing aside from the fact of his member
ship in the cabinet of the President.

Agricultural Schools In Argentina.
It is the purpose of the Argentine gov

ernment to establish near the capital, or
principal city, of each province a prac
tical school for the free instruction of
laborers in agriculture, animal husband
ry and forestry. For the accomplish
ment or this design the ministry of ag
riculture has addressed a letter to the
governor of each province requesting
the cession to the national government
of a tract of land not less than 250 acres
in area by the provincial authorities.
This will open up a splendid field for
graduates of American agricultural col
leges.

Crop Conditions June 1, 1902.

Government preliminary reports of
the spring wheat acreage indicate a re
duction of about 2,511,000 acres, or 12.8
per cent. Of the nineteen Btates re

porting spring wheat, thirteen' report
a reduced acrage, Washington being
the only State having 100,000 acres or

upward in this product that reports an

increase. There is a reduction of 745,-
000 acres in Minnesota and of 905,000
acres in North Dakota, due largely to
unfavorable weather conditions during
sowing time in the Red River Valley;
a reduction of 400,000 acres in South
Dakota, resulting, in the main, from an

increasing tendency toward a greater
diversification of crops; and a reduc
tion of 340,000 acres in Nebraska, con

sequent upon that gradual yielding of
spring wheat to winter wheat which is
going on in almost every section of the
State.
The average condition of spring wheat

011 June 1 was 95.4, as compared with
92 at the corresponding date last year,
87.3 on June 1, 1900, and a ten-year
average of 92.6. The present reported
average condition has been exceeded
only three times in the last llfteen years.
Of the States having 1,000,000 acres or

upward in spring wheat, South Dakota
reports a condition of 100, North Da
leota 96, and Minnesota and Iowa 95.
In Washington and Oregon. which to
gether have over 1,100,000 acres in
spring wheat, the condition averages
are 97 and 93 respectively.
The average condition of. winter

wheat on June 1 was 76.1, as compared
wlth 76.4 on May 1, 1902, 87.8 on June
1. 1901, 82.7 on June 1, 1900, and 80.3,
the mean of the June averages of the
last ten years. During the month of
May there was a gain of three points
in Michigan, Illlnots, and Kansas; of
one point in Indiana, two polnts in Ne
braska, and seven points in Oklahoma.
On the other hand, there was a loss of
two points in California and three
points in Pennsylvania, with no
measurable change in Ohio.
The total reported acreage in, oats ts

about four-tenths of 1 per cent In.exeess
of the acreage harvested last year. The
changes in acreage are very evenly dis
tributed and are generally inconsider
able, 25 States and Territories
reporting some enlargement of their
acreage and 24 some reduction. Of the
9 States having 1,000,000 acres or up
ward in oats, New York, Ohio, Illinois,
Wisconsin, and Minnesota report an
increased acreage, no case exceeding 4
per cent, and Pennsylvania, Indiana,
Iowa,. and 'Nebraska a decrease, which

only In the Iast-menttcned State exceeds
l'per cent. '

The average condition of oats is 90.6,
against 85.3 on June 1, 1901, 91.7 at the
corresponding date In 1900, and a ten
year average of 90. ,Of the States hav
ing 1,000,000 acres or upward in oats,
Minnesota and' Indiana report condi
tions corresponding exactly with their
'respective ten-year averages, Michigan
reports 2, Iowa 3, Illinois 5, and Wiscon
sin 6 points above, and Nebraska 1
point, New York 2, Ohio 5, ana Pennsyl
vania 13 points below their respective
ten-year averages.
'The acreage reported as under barley

exceeds the acreage harvested 1ast year
by 8.5 per cent. In the States having
100,000 acres or upward devoted to this
crop, there is an increase in area

amounting to 1 per cent in Kansas, 5
per cent in South Dakota, Wa'Bhington,
and California, 8 per cent in Minnesota,
and 95 per cent in North Dakota, the
increase in the State last named being
almost entirely due to the substitution
o� barley for wheat in that section of
the State where wheat seeding was re

stricted by long-conttnued wet weath
er. On the other hand, there is a de
crease of 1 per cent in Wisconsin, 2
per cent in New York, and 3 per cent
in lowa.

,

The average condition of barley is
93.6, against 91 on June 1, 1901, 86.2 at
the corresponding date in 1900, and 8.
ten-year average of 88.6. The ten-year
averages are exceeded by 2 points in
Washington, 4 in Minnesota and Iowa,
5 in California. 6 in North Dakota and
South Dakota, and 10 in Wisconsin,
whlle New York and Kansasreport con
ditions 2 and 5 points, respectively, be
low such average.
The acreage under rye shows a re

duction of five-tenths of 1 per cent from
t��t harvested last year. There i'B an

Ifierease t per cent in New York, 2 per
cent in Wisconsin, and 3 per cent in
Nebraska, while Pennsylvania and
Michigan report a reduction of 1 per
cent.
The average condition of rye Is 88.1,

as compared with 93.9 on June 1, 1901,
87.6 at the corresponding date In 1900,
and a ten-year average of 89.3. The
ten-year averages are exceeded by 2
�i.nts in Michigan and 6 points inWis
consin and Nebraska, while the condi
tions for New York and Pennsylvanfa
are 5 and 7 points, respectively, below
such averages.
The acreage of clover for the coun

try as a whole cannot be satisfactorily
determined, but the changes In the
principal States have been reported.
An increase of 1 per cent iii noted in
Callfornla, 2 per cent In Nebraska,
4 per cent in Minnesota, 5 per cent in
Kansas, and 10 per cent In South Da
kota. In New York, Pennsylvania, and
Michigan a decrease of 1 per cent is
reported, Ohio and Wisconsin 4 per
cent, Iowa and Indiana 10 per cent,
Illinois 11 per cent, and Missouri 21
per cent.
The condition of clover exceeds the

ten-year average by 2 points in Cali
fornia, 3 in Minnesota, 5 in Michigan,
and 8 in South Dakota and WisconSin.
In Iowa, Nebraska, and Ohio conditions
reported on June 1 correspond with
their respective ten-year averages, and
the principal clover States reporting a

condition below such average are:
T111nois 1 point, New York, Pennsyl
vania, and Indiana 6, Kansas 7, and
Missouri 11 points.
The average condition of apples is,

on the whole, unfavorable. Of the 14
large producing States but two report
a condition above the ten-year average,
as follows: North Carollna 68, a gain
of 1.' potnt, and Michigan 87, a gain of
6 points. In Maine the condition is 93,
corresponding with the ten-year aver

age In that State. New York reports a
condition 5 points below the ten-year
average. Illinois and Iowa 9 points,
Ohio 12, Pennsylvania and Kan
sas 16, Kentucky, Virginia, and Tennes
see 17, Missouri 18, and Indiana 19
points, and in the remaining States it
Is probable that constderame less than
an average crop will be produced.
The present prospects of the peach

crop are quite favorable, notwithstand
ing the fact that several important
peach-growing States report conditions
considerably below their ten-year 'av
erages. The States showing such re
ductions ,are: Tennessee 5 points,
Georgia 8, Kansas 32, and Missouri 35
point. On the other hand, .Mlsetsstppt
reports a condition 1 point, Virginia 2,
South Carolina 5, North Carolina 7,
Alabama 10, Texas 13, California 16,
and Arkansas 25 points above auch av

erage.
The exceedingly favorable weather

during the past month has made a
marked Improvement in the condition
of spring pasture, but two of' the im
portant States, New York and Pennsyl
vania, showing conditions belOW "those'

ONE
DOSE 0iF'

PRICKLY
ASH

BtTTERS
Purifies the bowels, creates
appetite and helps the

SLUGGISH BRAIN. '

of May 1. New York shows a decline
of 3 points and Pennsylvania 15 polnts
during the month. On the other hand,
an improvement of 2 points is noted in
Ohio, 3 in California, 10 in Michigan,
12 in Indiana, 14 in Illinois, 15, in Mis
souri, 16 in Wisconsin,,17 in Iowa, 19
in Kansas, 20 in South Dakota, 22 in
Nebraska and 2'6 in Minnesota over

their respective conditions of last
month.

'

------------------

The Oleomargarine Law Construed.
T. A. Borman, secretary of the Kan

sas State Dairy Association, has given
out the following statement as to the
workings of the oleomargaine law which
goes into effect .July 1:
"The new oleomargarine law goes into

effect July 1. After that time colored
oleo and adulterated butter will be taxed
ten cents per' pound. Uncolored oleo
and process butter will be taxed one

fourth of a cent per pound. All 'oleo
made before the law becomes effective,
and there will be about 6,000,000 pounds
of it, can be sold under the present tax
of 2 cents per pound.
"As a result of the new law it is to be

expected that the 'manufacturers of oleo
margarine will endeavor to produce,
without using any artillcial coloring, an
article which shall have the desirable
yellow tinge of butter. These manufac
turers would also like to have the law
so construed that public institutions,
such as soldiers' homes, insane asvlums,
reform schools, etc., shall have the priv
ilege of coloring oleomargarine for the
use of the inmates.
Secretary Shaw, of the Treasury,

with the Commissioner of Internal Rev
enue and his deputy, recently conferred
withSecretaryChas. Y.Knlght,of the Na
tional Dairy Union, which organization
led the fight for the Grout bill, and at
this conference the following matters
were considered:
"I. Whether artificially colored but

ter, in order to get the yellow tint, could
be used in the manufacture of oleomar
garine. On this proposition it wa� held
that it could not, under the adulterated
butter section of the new law, be used
for this purpose without the product be
Ing subrect to the 10-cent tax.
"2. That public Inatttuttons, such as

have been named, could not buy uncol
ored oleomargarine for the use of their
inmates, and proceed to color it in Imi
tation of butter, without the product be
ing subject to the 10 cents per pound
tax. The law defines a manufacturer of
colored oleomargarine as one who adds
coloring matter to the uncolored prod
uct, without regard to place or quan
tity.
'3. Can manufacturers of oleomarga

rine buy June butter. which has a very
high color and in which no coloring
matter is used, and, adding this to the
oleomargarine, make a product free
from artillcial coloring and yet sum
ciently high in color to meet the de
mands of the trade? On this point it
was decided that oleomargarine so col
ored would be subject merely to the
one-fourth of one cent per 'pound tax.
"These rulings were about what were

expected by dairymen who had studied,'
and helped to form the law, except In
the matter of the use of uncolored: but
ter. The framers of the bill believe
that this sort of a mixture would come
under the head of adulterated butter.
However, this is not of great impor
tance as the use of any considerable
quantity of uncolored butter is imprac
ticable. Its cost would be too great and
oleomargairne is produced in months
when butter is without any consider�,
able amount otcolor, and' storage goods
could not be used.",'

, , '

,

A' Peii'ect' Cotton . Tie;
,

Improvements .In cotton-baling are ','going'
,

to continue until It Is reduced! to perfee-
.'

tlon In system. The latest 'Is to dIspense
with the old, .oarrel-hoop . .tle....ln-tavor of
the wIre tie manufactured by the IllInoIs
WIre Company, of Chicago. This tie In
sures dellv�ry of cotton to destination In
the perfect condition in whIch it starts
from the compress. These ties are adapt
ed to any kInd of press. Their use Is an
economy to producer, ginner and compres
ser. �Ilelr great superlorit3'_ over the old
tie Is obvious. Write to Wm. ChrIstian '

successor to,' ,T. W.' House, _203,1,4 Matn .i ,

Street, Houston,-fOr"'<latalogues 1i.na-prlces.
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WEEKLY WEAT·HER CROP BULLE- too wet to culttvate: blackberries and
TIN raapberrtes ripening; everything growing•

. ·rapldly.
Weekly weather crop bulletin for the Pottawatomle.-Favorable week for wheat

Kansas Weather Servi<:e, fo� the week and atfalfo. harvest and corn cultivation;
ending June 17, 1902, prepared by T. B. ILU but the hard. wheat Is In �ho�k; po-
J n ings Station Director tatoes good yield and qual1ty, ,cherriesen, . scarce; oats good, ripening.

GENERAL CONDITIONS. Rlley.-A fine .week for farm work; corn
being cultivated; flrat crop of alfalfamostly
taken care of.
Shawnee.-Corn being rapidly curttvated,

some fields too wet -till latter part of week;
ground packed by wet weather, some corn
looking yellow; prairie grass heavy; cher
ries and raspberries ripe, light crops;
promise of half crop apples.
Wilson.-Very little wheat cut, too wet;

corn good; oats, grass, and potatoes good;
verv little fruit; most of wheat dead ripe.
-Woodson.-Wet for wheat harvest and
corn cultivating; corn growing rapidly,
some too high to cultivate; grass fine; with.
good w�ather hay-pressing begins next
week; ftax doing well.
Wyandotte.-Wheat harvest In progress;

corn growing rapidly and In fine condition;
potatoes and oats good; apples falling
badly.

A warm week, with two hot days when
the temperature reached 100° In many
of the central and northern counties. Light
showers occurred In the eastern and' west
ern dlvislonsl with moderate to heavy rains
tn the mldd e division and central coun
fieR of the western. The tempera.ture for
the State during the week- ranged between
42° and 106°.

RESULTS.
EASTERN DIVISION.

The drier weather permitted of much
needed work In the fieMs. Wheat, harvest
I� prog'resalng In the southern counties
wherever the ground Is dry enough, has
begun In the central, and Is beginning In
some of the northern. Corn has grown
rapidly, and In Labette the early Is be-'
ginning to tassel. Oats have greatly Im
proved and now promise a good crop; oats
are filling well In Geary and ripening In
Labette and Montgomery. Flax has Im
proved, and gentrslly promises a good crop,
it is nearly out of bloom In Chase, Grass
is flne, Hay. Is being cut in Anderson,
Coffey, and Woodson, the new hay already
appearing on the market In Cotrey and
preparations for baling It are being made
In Woodson. Apples promise a full crop
in Morris but are falling badly In Wyan
dotte. The second crop or alfalfa Is grow-
Ing well.

.

Allen County.-Wheat narvest Is on;
wheat In. bottoms damaged by high water,
on uplands the early Is not as plump as
the late; oats prornlse a large crop; corn
will have to he laid by this week.
Anderson.-Good week for work In corn

fields; .gardens doing well; pastures good,
stock thriving; harvest on hand; hay crop
large and flne; potatoes good,
Atchlsoln.-Favorable for farm work and

growing crops; corn 'growlng rapidly and
fields generally clean; wheat harvest be
gun short straw bu� fnlr yield of grain
promised; oats and g.rass look fine.
Brown.-A good week for cultivating

MIDDLE DIVISION.

Wheat harvest Is progreaalng' In tbe
southern counties where the ground Is dry
enough, and 4s beginning In the central;
wheat Is ripening In the northern counties;
It was damaged some by the high tempera
tures of the 10th and 11tb. Corn Is growing
rapidly, It Is 5 to 6 teet high In Cowley, and
the early corn Is tasselling In Sumner. Oats
are promising a good crop. Grass Is very
line, and In Kingman the hay promises to
be the best In years. The first alfalfa. crop
has been cut In Phillips, ·Is mostly cut In
Reno and Republic, Is being cut In Smltb;
the crop has been damaged by rain In Clay.
while In Jewell cutting has been delayed
by rains and a shortage of hands. Pota.
toes are abundant. Raspberries are a full
crop In Ottawa. Apples are dolng well In
Smith where mulberries are ripe and a

good crop.
Barber.-Flne growing week; small grain

greatly Improved: forage crops In fine con

dition; wheat harvest will be late.

Barton.-Wheat nearly ready to harvest,
It suffered from scalding on the 10th, some

Rainfall for Week Ending June 14.

seALE IN
INCHES.

LU8 tlum l{. l{ to 1. 1 to 2. 2 to $, OVerS. '1', trace.

BRADLEY ALL STEEL·
DOUBLE CAM HAY PRESS

corn; early wheat ready to harvest, later
turning; oats prornlslng ; pastures good;
timothy fair.
('hase.-Favolrable week for cultivating

corn: corn looks well except where dam
aged by water; wheat harvest begun; fiax
nearly out of bloom; second crop of alfal
fa. growing well.
Chautauqua.-Wheat harvest continued

three days when rain stopped It; alfalfa
cutting past two week, much damage oc

curran; corn, nax, and forage crops doing
welt. I

Coffey.-Cultlvators busy, many cornfterds
very weedy' fiax looking fine; wheat hal'.
vest progressing where ground will allow;
new hay on market; too wet for potatoes;
raspberries on market.
Donlphan.-W.heat harvest begun; rasp

berries ripening; corn weedy.
Elk.-Colrn grolwlng rapidly, much laid by;

wheat .harvestlng where 'ground Is suitable;
potatoes rotting .badly.
Franklin. - Corn making gOold growth,

wheat being harvested; rye ready to cut;
oats look fine.
Geary.-Flne

.

week .fat'- cultivating corn,
which has grown raplodly; wbeat harvest
begun quality and quantity good; oats
tilling'well and beginning to turn;, potatoes
good; gardens greatly Improved.
Jackson.-Goold week for wolrk; cornfields

cleaned and Colrn growing nicely; some

early corn laid by; soft whea.t cut.
Jef[ersoln.-Harvestlng wheat and rye;

fuvorable week for growing crolPs, and .farm
week; corn clean; oats fine; pastures good;
st.ock doing well.
Johnsoln.-Flne week folr work; wheat

harvest progressing, crop bemg saved In
good condition; oats fall' crolP; flax will be
light.; corn 100lks well, Solme laid by.
[jabette.-Ground wet for 'harvest, wheat

dead ripe but standing well; oats ripening
I'apidly; early corn beginning to, tassel,
Leavenworth.-Crops In fine colndltloln.
Mar�hall.-.Wheat harvest has begun,

quality good but yield light; chinch-bugs
damaging corp, otherwise corn is doing
well; oats "will make' Ii full 'crolP; potatoes
fille; alfalfa made a large crop.
Mentgome1'y.=Flne week folr corn ·growth

),ut too wilt to., cultivate, generally -weedy.;
Wheat·. dead rjpe and failing some, harvest
III progress, soli very wet In many fieMs;
"a ts'. rapidly .rlpenlng·, some rust, ready to
1'lIt soon.

-
.

. Morrls.-Colrn plowing pushed; corn grow
Illg rapidly; wheat harvest begun, fall' crop,
�hl'unken berry, rust; oats very finc; sec
ond crop alfalJla making golold growth, first
�rop much damaged by wet weather; po
I:Hoes good size and abundant; apples
making goold growth; late cherries ripe,
[loor crolP; grass fine.
Nemaha.-Goold week for crolPs; Colrn

growing rapidly; grass good.
Osall'e.-4i:Iome· corn laid by, 130me fields

flelds not well filled; oats, barley, and grass
very good. .

ClaY.-Solme wheat and rye being cut,
general next week; first cutting of alfalfa
damaged by rain; corn growing rapidly;
fieldl3 In goold condition; oats very fine.

Cloud.-Good growlng week; corn and
oats fine condttlon: wheat ripening.
Cowley.-Wheat harvest delayed by

rains; oats promise a flne crop: corn grow
Ing rapidly and Is 5 to 6 feet high; black
berries ripe, crop light; late cnerrtes ripe;
stock doing well.
Ellsworth.-Flrst two days hot, rest of

week fine growing weather; grass very
flne.
Harper.-Solft wheat harvest continues,

yield lIg.ht and poor quality; hard wheat In
better condition; corn being laid by; oats
flne.
Harvey.-Good week folr growing cropsl

corn gro�ng rapidly and In fairly goon
condition; wheat !arvel3t just begun, In
jured som y fiy, oats are unusually fine.
Jewell.-Wheat d rye damaged by ex-

treme holt weather first of week; corn do
Ing well; alfalfa-haying delayed by rains
and shortage of hands.
Klngman.-WheBit harvest beginning, gen

eral next week; corli doing nicely; hay
crop prolmlses to be. best In years.
McPherson.-Flne grolwlng week; wheat

harvest ready, straw short but heads large
and well filled; olnts and Colrn doing well;
new potatoes abundant.
Ottawa.-Oats will be a: good crolP; ea.rly

corn and grass fine; late corn and Kafir
Colrn not so good a stand, badly waShed
out or colvered up; wheat well filled and
the berry good; potatoes good; raspberries
a full crop and fine; stock doing well.
Phllllps.-Wea.ther holt; wheat ripening

rapidly; corn doing well; flrst crop alfalfa
harvesteil.
Pratt.-Wheat and rye harvest just be

ginning; 'all lJrops doing wel\.
Renol.-'Colrn growing well and cultivation

progressing rapidly; wheat ripening, will
make goold 9rolPi" oilts ·firie;·"ii.lfalfa mostly.
cut, good crop. .. . .

.

.

Republlc·.-Flne week ·for· farm· work, ex

cept In southeast corner too. wet; Colrn do
Ing well, geneoo.lly being 'cultlvated secolnd
time; most of alfalfa cut, very heavy for
first crop; wheat and .oats are doling well,
but- some rust in wheat which 'wlll .ripen
unevenly.

�Rlce.-Good

grolwxg
weather; some fiy

repolrt�d In wheat; corn B.nd ts doing
nicely.
Russell.-Flne gr wing week; corn doing

well tholugh stand generally thin, large

� SEED
FOR FALL SOWING, We can1urnlshenough to cultIvate. ALP IJjL .•
pure, plump, vigorous seed crop 1901 In carSallne.-Whll.t ripening, harvest besln- r.....H or one-bushel lots. Also all otlier kinds ofnlng; corn growing nicely.' I H � KINNISON G d Cit KSedgwlck.-All. cere.als have made good. Il.ft.el�d�slele�d�8�'!IIw�r�lt__eJllu!s�1!!0IlrIlP�r!,llc�e!ll!s.���M�Cl�B�E�T�_

.....

,�.a.r_e.n__.y.,_.a.n•.•._�gr()wth and yield will b!l !;letter: thaJ;l Alt....
__"'_'''_'_'' ... __._ ... _ .. _._ .•__ ....

NOT A COG OR CH.AIN ABOUT 11. SIMPLEST PRESS MADE.
LO"'\2V BRIDGE.

0_ Hor_ .an Operata It.
"-.If E-Jf 1_ T_.

UII'n. Jaolc II_a with Eaoh ,._.
Haa_Aut-"o "'lIn..r Draw.

POWERFUL-Puts full weight Into olrdlnll.ry car. Tracks with a wagon; can bedrawn by two horses on common roads. If you want a RELIABLE PRESS, buya BRADLEY. See our nearest agent for further description and prices or write
us direct.

BR.ADLEY. ALDERSON (Do CO., Haa.a. Cit,., Mo.

pected; harvest Is progresslng ; seems not
to be fruit year.
Smlth.-Wheat Injured by bot winds;

corn doing well; first crop alfalfa being
cut, medium crop; grass good; new pota
toes abundant: apples doing well; mulber
ries . ripe and good-crop.
Statrord.-Wheat beginning to turn;

ground very wet; corn doing well.
Sumner.-Soft wheat cut, hard wheat

rEoady; early corn tasselling.
Washlngton.-Everythlng growing; wheat

turning, some cutting; cultivators busy;
oats heading rapidly; potatoes and grass
doing well.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Wheat and barley harvest have begun

In Clark. Rye harvest Is progressing In
Ne�B. Wheat will be light In Ford; It has
filled well In Decatur, is fine and ready to
harvest In Nortoln; some early wheat Is
Ilearly ready In Thomas, while III Sheridan
some Is ripening prematurely. Corn Is
growing mpldly and looks well. The first
crop of alfalfa has been cut on most of
the counties and stacked, but In Norton
much was spoiled by rain. Grass Is fine.
Clark.-Goold weather tor crops and har

vesting; early wheat and barley harvest

b���atur.-Wheo.t well filled and will soon
be ready to cut; corn growlng rapidly,

generallr clean; first crop alfalfa practi
cally al In stack with but little damage;
grass good,
Ford.-Corn, barley, oats and range-grass

fine; first crop alfalfa about cut; very good
crop; wheat will be light.
Hamllton.-Beglnnlng to need rain.
Kearney.-Condltlons favorable for all

growing crops: first crop alfalfa about
harvested; stock doing finely.
Lane.-Small grain will be poor; cornund

forage crope are thriving. .

Ness.-Hot winds two days hastening rip
ening of grain; rye harvest progressing;
corn and forage crops not atrected by dry
weather.. ..

Norton.-Plenty olf rain durlng week; much
alfalfa spoiled; corn getting weedy; best
wheal> crop In years a.bout ready to har-

ve;:.�Wllns.-Grass the rankest tor years;
haying about over; corn and cane doing
well.
Scott.-Good rain Improving crops.
Sherldan.--Solme wheat ripening prema

turely; alfalfa In stack; corn looking well.
Thomas.-The two hot days scorched and

hurt crops considerably but the cooler,
moist weather since revived them; some

rye and early wheat nearly ready to cut;
corn and rorase crops making good
growth.
Wallace.-Flne growing week; hot days;

range-grass good; corn and forage crops
dolng well; second crop alfalfa nearly
f�ady to cut; gardens fine.

orders promptly at prices which are lower
than any mamttacturer seiling on the old
plan, through local dealers, can deliver a
wheel of even Inferior Quality. The Mead
Cycle Company can ship any wheel at anyprice the same day the order Is received.
Readers or this paper can be assured of
prompt and honorable treatment. When
wrtttng- for catalogues and prices mention
the Kansas Farmer and address Mead
Cycle Company, Dept. R 165, Chicago.
The Dempster Mill Manufacturing Oom

pany, of Beatrice, Neb., have perfected
and are now otrerlng folr sale a gasoline
engine' which Is In quality and appearance
fully up to the standard of other articles
which they manufacture. I,t Is made In
three and one-halr-, slx-, and elght-horse
power sizes, and for any duty where satc
and re.llable power Is required, It can not
be excelled. It Is always ready for bUI'I
ness; uses no fuel until It .begins to w·)rk
and the expense' stops when the machine
stops. All of the mechanically operated
parts are In sight and of easy access, ren
dering It unnecessary to take the machine
apart in order to adjust It. It runs' Sol
smoothly that It requires no special toun
dation and the farmer or stock man w:ho
pumps water, saws wood, grinds feed or
has any other work to do would find one
of these engines Invaluable, This engine
will run In cold weather as well as hot,
and a temperature of 10° below aero will
not Interfere with Its work. They make
the engine eltber portable or statrcnarv,
and we recently saw one of these machines
In operation which while mounted on tne
wheels was busily engaged In running a
circular saw In cutting wood for the com
Ing winter. A good gasoline engine Is one
of the best Investments a farmer can
make.

The great wholesate house of 'BradleyAlderson & Co., Kansas City, Mo., are the
manuracrurers olf a hay-press which win.
at once commend Itself to all who handle
hay In quantities. We were recentlyshewn some hitters which they had received
rrom satisfied cuatomers and were sur
prised at the terr-itory they cover In shlp
pmg their machines. One letter frolm Dur
ango, Mexico, states that with unskilled
peon labor and two Mexican buros the
owner was enabled to turn out thlrt)
.bales per hour, and tbls In spite of the In
dolerrt habits of the peons and the equally
Indolent disposition of the buros. It
speaks well for the light draft olf the ma
chine, which can be easily run with one
good American horse, The Cudahy Pack
ing Company writes that It used one of
these presses In Its Sioux City plant for
baling hog halr and that -It was entirely
satisfactory. A firm In Manitoba writes
that their average Is a ton pel' hour, and
they have attained 3,600 pounds per hour.
We were shown other letters, equally com
mendatory, from New Mexico, Nebraska,
Ohio, Illinois, FIolrlda, Tennessee, Indiana,
West Virginia, Texas, and Idaho, and they'
have hundreds of others on file. This presS
Is or double-cam construcnon and Is made
entirely of steel and Iron and Is guaran
teed to ·bale all the hay tbat the operating
crew can handle. It Is easily drawn from
place to place by one team of horses while,
til:! ·befolre stated, a single horse w.lll oper
ate I<t with ordinary hay.

Century Easy Runners.
The Century Manufacturing Company,

Dept. 54, EaRt St. Louis Ill., Is doing a
great business wltb their own make of
buggies and surreys, which they sell di
rect from factory to user, Rnd the customer

Publisher's Paragraphs.
Recent windstorms throughout the West

have blown down tnousands or windmills.
This loss may all be avoided where the Jack
of All Trades Is used, and this faet Is becom
Ing so generally recognized that orders for
them are Increasing rapidly. Noltlce the
advertisement of Fal·rbanks, Molrse & Col.
on page 665.

The McMillan Fur & Wolod Co., of Min
neapolis,. Minn., have placed their latest
circular on file 8.>t our omce folr reference.
This holuse was established a. quarter of a

century ago, and on accolunt of their ex
tensive business, they are In a position to
pay hlgb prices. Shippers find theld deal
Ings with them. very satisfactory. See
their advertisement and write them.

The Roney Returner Company, Independ
ence, Iowa, Is advertising one of the little
things that save a deal of labor and ·tlme
to farmers In the haying season. It Is a

hay-folrk and carrier-returner that works
automatically, absolutely requiring no ef
fort oln the part of man or beast-and It
doesn't forget. Befolre the holrse can turn
around and get back to his Polsltlon the
fork Is back' and In posltloln�no work, no
time lost. It makes you smile to see the
loads go In the barn ahead of the showers.
See the Illustrated advertisement and write
the company at once. It· Is the best sel
ling thing on the market. Agents wanted.

1"01' several years the advertisement of
the Mead Cycle Company have appeared
In the columns of the Kansas Farmer. Ev- thereby saves all middlemen's prOfit. This
ery year the business olf this Colmpany hBiS firm claims to save the buyer from $20 to

grown until nolW It exceeds 50,000 bicycles $40 on everv veblcle which Is warranted
Solid throlugh mall orders all over tbe wOl'ld In every respect as high class goods at
each year. The Mead Cycle Company keeps low prices. Look up their advertisement
Its factolrles running all winter storing up on page 642, and write for further Infor
wheels of the finest quality, and Is always matlon, which will' be sent to any reader
ready In the spring and summer to fill of this paper free, and without delay.
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tion Influence Is found in the establish
ment of the Fort Hays Branch Station.
This is upon the Fort Hays military
reservation which as been ceded to- the
State partly for the use of this station.
and the last legislature made appropri
ations of $3.000 per annum for its DftLin
tenance. On account of legal complica
tions the work was not begun until this
spri�g. and for some weeks the season

was unpropitious. but since rain'S have

come the prospects have brightened.
and it is believed that even upon sod.
as most of this year's experiments nee

essarlly.are, a good degree of success

will be attained. It Is confidently ex

pected that the work of this branch
will effectively supplement that done
at the college, and should its success

and value be pronounced it may lead to
the establishment of others. The Hatch

I fund can not be used for branch 'sta

tions, but State appropriations will
doubtless be forthcoming, In so far as

results attained warrant them.

Investigations concerning methods
for the extermination of prairie-dogs
and gophers have been carried on the

past year under the provision's of a

law passed In 1901. These are under
the .general supervision of the station,
but the immediate direction of a spe
cial agent. Under the provisions of the

law, poison has been furnished at cost
to township trustees, and as a matter

of accommodation to others within the
State. In the preparation of this poi
son 6,064 ounces of strychnine have
been used. The results In the destruc
tion of prairie-dogs have been eminent

ly satisfactory. and now that the pos
sibility of destroying these pests has
been shown on so large a scale, It Is

probable that the people will .contlnue
and extend their efforts in this direc
tion.
The publications for the year Include

the annual report, six bulletins, and
twenty-five press bulletins. Three oth
er bulletins 'are ready but their print
Ing is delayed

-

on account of lack of
fund's, and several others could be put
on the pres's at short notice. These
will probably appear during, the sum

mer. A brief summary of the publica
tions follows:
"Fourteenth Annual Report, 1900-01."

This contains the financial statements,
a report of the council upon the work
of the several departments, outlines of
Bulletins Nos, 99 to 104, a list of Press
Bulletins Nos. 71 to 92, a list of the

previous publications of the station,
and an Index to the bulletins for the

year. Only three thousand copies were

issued, as tbe publication is not in

signed for extended distribution. Cop
ies will be 'gent to those applying for It,
while a supply remains available. The
Index Is a convenience to those who

preserve the bulletins.

Bulletin No. 104.-"Fall Seeding of
Alfalfa." This gives practical direc
tions for the preparation of the soil,
and for the seeding of alfalfa In the
fall.
Bulletin No. 105.-"Blackleg In Kan

sas." This bulletin contains a detailed

descrtptton of blackleg, a history of In
vestigations concerning means o� pre
venting It, and an account of the inves

tigations at the station in connection
with this disease.
Bulletin No. 10S.-"The Experimental

Apple Orchard." The orchard was

planted In 1891 as a test of varieties,
and of whole-root and piece-root grafts.
The bulletin gives the results to- date.
Bulletin No. 107.-"Analyses of Corn

with Reference to Its Improvement."
The analyses detailed In this bulletin
have extended ,ver four years, and In
dicate marked possibilities in corn Im-
provement. .

Bulletin No. 10S.-"The Hardy Catal
pa." This bulletin contains an account
of the results observed in catalpa
plantations on the college farm first
made in 1872, and a large amount of In
formation concerning the practices of
other planters of thh3 tree, and in re

gard to Its utility as post and tie tim
ber.
Bulletin No. 109.-"Spontaneous Com

bustion of Alfalfa." An account of a

number of instances of spontaneous
combustion of alfalfa which took place
near Manhattan last year, suggestions
as to' its cause and the means of pre-
venting it. '

Of the first three bulletins named
above 25,000 copies each were printed;
of the last three; 27,000. The malling
list Is constantly Increasing, the bulle
tins being sent to all who apply for
them. Bulletins are not sent out in
bulk for distribution, however. as it is
believed that that which comes with
out effort Is usually regarded as of lit
tle value. On receipt of names for t.hat
purpose, sample bulletins will be

The Growing Boy.
It Is not an easy task to treat the

boy who Is neither man nor child just
right. He has not the most attractive

qualities of either, may be, yet It pays

to make most effort for him, for these
formative years are the latter half of

our home Influence over him, and our

last chance to help him be what we

most desire.
It Is much easier to take an Inter

est In and be patient with the cute lit

tle tot than It Is to understand the larg
er boy whose confidence Is not so read

ily given, and who asserts himself con
trary to our wlsbes very often. Provok·

ing as this is, our judgment should tell

little Columbia, Thrasher
Davis' Portable Engina

FOR THE FARM.

ColumbIa Threshers are guaranted as

agaInst any separator In the market.

Have large capacIty. Can be operated by 7
men or less, and reduce rIsk. expenses,

work, worry, and trouble. to a mInimum.

Davl. 0••01111. Enll'll••
Do Any Wo,.k-Any 71... -

�nywh."'.

Write for catalogs.

John Deere Plow Co.,
Kansas City.

JUN. 19, 1902.

If warm weather makes you feel
weary you may be sure your system
r.eeds cleansing. Use Prickly Ash Bit
ters before the hot weather arrives;
it will, put the stomach, liver, and
bowels In order and help you through
t.he heated term.

It i's an old saying too often unob
served that only those of good memory
should apprentice themselves to the
trade of lying!

--------.---------

The stock of "In Sight" wheat in the
United States was about 7.000,000 bush
els less on' May 1; 1902, than an the
same date last year.

National Educational A.soclatlon, Min
neapolis, July 7·11, 1.02.

For thll!l popular I"atherlng the Chicago
Great Western Railway will on July 5-7
sell excursion tickets to MlnneapoUI good
.to return July 14 (or September 1, by pay
ment of 110 cent. extra) at one fare plus
$F2 (membenhlp fee) for the round trIp.
or further Information a�ly to a�y

'ireat 'Xestern Alflnt. or JI 1'. Elmer, G.
P. A.. , ",htcaKO. Ill,

Half a'Century at

Studeba1(er.s
We use this space to remind

you that the fiftieth year of
wagon making has just been
passed at Studebakers. Their
wagons used everywhere are

the best in the world. The
people say BO, and they keep
the Studebakers busy. It is

us�less to Bay !D0re about any
thing the merits of which are

so well known.
Studebakers also make a full

line of all kinds of vehicles, harness.
etc. They control the entire out
put of the World Bu�gy Co. and
make the "Izzer Line of vehicles.
All dealers handle Studebaker
goods. Write us for catalogue.
Studeba.ker Bros. Mfg. Co.

South .Bend, Ind.
REPOSITORIES.

(lhl...... NewYork, S_F"'D� K......
(lltT, Denver, S.lt Lake (llty, PortlADd,Ore.

mailed, accompanied by return cards

upon which application may be made
for future issues.

'

The press bulletins issqed are named
below. These are not-sent to all appli
cants, but are sent to all the papers of
the -state, to several classes of oftlcers,
and to certain other addresses where

they will receive special publicity.
These are very widely reprinted:
No. 91.�"The Clover-hay Worm," En

tomologIcal Department.
No. 92.-"Cow-peas as a Second Crop."

Farm Department.

m�ri'i. 93.-"Baby' Beef." Farm Depart- us that will and strength 01 character

No. 94.-"Three Ways of FeedIng Milk must bave beginning struggles, and that
to Calves." Farm Department. self control I t l' did
No. 95.-"Sklm-mllk Calves In the Feed

- S no earue n a ay.

Lot." Farm Department.
The growing boy meets dlftlculUes In

No. 96.-"Feedlng Wheat." General De- this world and he needs sympathy and

p���e�7�:"""IilqulrleS ConcernIng p;�j.rle- help at home for these. Not eyery one

dogs ami Gophers." General Department.
can bea leader in clasa-room and play

No. 98.-"What Shall We Feed?" Farm ground, but no boy should become care-

Department. less and discouraged because he does

D�0a.r���r.all SeedIng of Altalfa... Farm not fill the flrst place. Neither should,
No. lOO.-"Sorghum Pasture tor Dairy snubs and sharp remarks from t�se

Cows." D!';lrr; Husbandry ��partment. wbo succeed easily take aU the zest out

Ic�0i:>���t::ie�t�eSslon FIy. Entomolog- of efforts on the part of the boy who:is
No. l02.-"Malntenance Ration for Cat-

. different In make-up. By going on In

tle," DaIry;, Husbandry Dev,artment. hI's way he may become as useful, hon-
No. 103.- Grain Weevils. Entomolog- orable and happy a man as does the

leal Department.
'

.

No. l04.-"Cattle Distemper." Veterinary boy-leader.

D�artmen�; ..
The Ideal teacher will help to even up

erln�ri0�-;p:�t�e��uth of Cattle. Vet- boys by discovering and giving chance

:So. lOG.-"Proflt In MaintainIng the Milk for exercise before the whole school of

Flow." Dalry Husbandry De�artment. each boy's special talent. The Ideal

H�rc;es.'�07'v����f��:;,tI�ep��tm�r::f.gers' In home will furnish comfort for failure

No. 108.-Destroylng PrairIe-dogs." Gen- and stimulus for going on. Then we

eral Department:, will not have discouragement and de-

No. 109.-"Destroylng Pocket-gophers." spalr chronic In men

General Department. 0
.

No. 110.-"Corn Improvement." Cheml- f course we can not remove or pre-

cal DeEartment.
vent the "knocks of the world" that

D!:';art:e;rt':Onlon Notes." Hortlculaural
dcome, inh some IWdfl.Y hto all. But we can

No. l12.-"Pneumonla In Cattle." veu- 0 muc to gu e t e growing boy, and

nary Department. help him to come out victorious to the

No. 113.-"Pasture "!,,eeds, Their Preven- extent that a healthy good cheer will
tlon and EradIcation. BotanIcal Depart- always tide him over the 'dark places
m*��. 114.-"Whole Kaflr-corn Com ared of Ufe.'
WIth Groumi Kaflr-corn for �oung A boy's wardrobe or anything that en-
Calves." Daj.ry Husbandry Department. tei i t hi I b
No. l15.-"Contaglous Sore Eyes In Cat- ers nos persona appearance or e-

tle." Veterinary Department. havlor helps easy manners and social
Intercourse with others. In order to
dress a boy on little money add yet
keep him in clothes that are neither too
large nor too small. requires careful
thought and careful hands. A dark,
plain color In blue, gray or brown
makes the nice-at Sunday suit, not ex

pensive but well flttlng. Then when
the coat sleeves and pants get too short

the pants can be used to make longer
sleeves and a new pair of pants' that
match nicely be bought. And still later
for school wear the same coat and vest '

may be worn with cottonade pants or

overalls. Few boys look well In brlght-.
colored ties when at the changing age.
Aren't the very bright colors- best for
the little tots anyway?
I have found a damp whisk broom,

after a thorough shaking In open air,
will remove the dusty appearance of
garments. and all spots 'Will us�.lly
yield to a damp cloth from borax: water.
It takes time and trouble but It pays

to let floor-scrubbing and fine cake mak
Ing go, while one cares for the living
boy.
School-work can be supplemented by

home work or home conversation, and
the text book work made of practical
meaning and value by writing letters to

young friends or relatives. or by doing
any simple business transaction. All
work of this kind gives Interest and
meaning to Ufe, and gives a healthy
st.aylng power against vice. The more

active Interests a boy can have the
more will he enjoy Intercourse with the
world, yet at the 'aame time he will not
feed dependent upon others for enjoy
ment, and will meet the common share
of rebuffs and disappointments without
losing courage and zest.
We mothers might tell each other of

little ways to flll the growing boy's
time with the best of developing work
and recreatlon.-Mary Farmlngrollt In
Farm, Stock and Home.

.
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I NEW 'FIST TRIIN
-

Between St. Louis and Kansal!l City and

OKLAHOMA CITY.
WICHITA.
DENISON.
SHERMAN.
DALLAS.
fORT WORTH

And prlnolpal points In Texal!l and the South·
wellt. This traIn Is new throughout and is
made up ot the finest equIpment, provided
with electrlo lIghtl!l and all other modern
traveling conveB1eD0e8. It runs via our now
completed

Red River Division.
]!Ivery appllanoe known to modern oar

bulldlng and railroadIng has been employed
in the iilake·uJI of this service, Including

CaleObservation Cars.
under the management ot Fred. Harvey.
Full Information as to ratel!l and all details of
a trip via thI. new route will be cheertuUy
farnlshed, upon application, by any repreo
IleDliative of the
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CROSS-ROADS' .[OGIC:
"WHEN IN DOUBT
FOLLOW THE MAIN

TRAVELED ROAD.';
, .

THAT is what the farmer said when he was directinga stranger on his journey. "When you come'to
......

� the cross-roads keep' to the main traveled way." There's a sound logic in that
advice which those who l,lre -starting out in' Search of health might well heed.

"Stick to the main traveled road and you'll come outall right."
.

,

Many hundreds of thousands of people have marked a path for you to follow. It has led them to
health, This path which they have trodden leads to the rnvalids'·Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo,
N. Y., where Dr. Pierce, the chief consulting physician, and his staff numbering nearly a score of experi
enced and skilled specialists, are every day engaged in the treatment and cure of chronic diseases. Much of
the treatment is by correspondence. Any sick person is invited to consult Dr. R: V. Pierce by letter abso-
lutely free of charge and under the promise of absolute privacy. .

There is hope for everyone who begins the use of Dr. Pierce's treatment. Out of the many thousands
treated, ninety-eight per cent. have been absolutely cured by Dr. Pierce and his staff of physicians. A great
number of these were the "hopel�ss" cases for which the home doctor said nothin:g could be done. People
with weak lungs, obstinate cough, bronchitis, and other forms of disease which if neglected, or badly treated
lead on to consumption, have been positively cured through the advice of Dr. Pierce and his staff of skilled
specialists, and the use of that marvelous medicine, Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.

Sarah E. Taylor, of Eureka, Oreenwood
County, Kansas, writes: II I wish to Say
to you for the benefit of suffering humanity,
I had been a sufferer for fifteen years
nearly all the time; and in August, 18g6,
was taken with severe cramping J?!lin in mystomach. The doctor here said 1t was due
to gall stones. He relieved me for a short
time, and then there was a hard lump about
the

.

size of a goose egg formed in my·
right side. It became 80 sore I could
scarcely walk about the house, and I had
no appetite. I consulted two of the best
doctors in town and they said medicine
would do me no good. I gave up all hope
of ever getting well again. One <lay I
thought I would write to you telling you of
my condition. You told me I had enlarge-"
ment of one of the lobes of my liver. and
the gall bladder, and advised me to take
your 'Golden Medical Discovery' and
, Pleasant Pellets,' which I did according to
directions. I had not taken more than
half a bottle of each when I began to feel
better, and my appetite came back. Now
it is a little over a year since I began to do
my own work. I have taken seven bottles
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
and seven vials of the 'Pellets,' and am

stronger than I have been for five years."
" I was taken sick in July, last year, and

was not able to do any kind of work until
November," writes Mr. Noel W. Orvin, of,
Langley, Aiken Co., S. C. II Had been
cOughing up small, hard lumps of phlegm
for about a year before I was taken down; I
then called on a doctor who attended me
for two months, and said that one-half of

'

my left lung was gone, and advised me to
leave my home (Charleston, S. C.), and go'
to the country, but did not say what sort of,
disease I had. I thought it was consump
tion, and wrote to you for advice. I took
four bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medicalt
Discovery, which I sincerely believe has:
done me more good than all the other:
medicines I have ever taken." . '

I

\
\
\
i

II
,

Do not hesitate or delay if afflicted'
with any old, chronic, or obstinate
disease. Write to Dr. R. V. Pierce,

Buffalo, N. Y., and tell him your story. It will be treated as a sacred confidence, and you will promptlyreceive in reply an experienced physician's advice and fatherly counsel, which will put you in the way of
health, if your case be a curable one.

DR. PIERCE'S GOLDEN rIEDICAL DISCOVERY,
====================================================================®.�
WVES STRENGTH 'TO THE STOMACH, PURITY TO THE BLOOD, AND LIFE ,TO THE LUNGS.

$25,000.00 GIVEN AWAY! In the past year,
Dr. Pierce's great
work, The People's

•." 'i!lJs�
,

��
��tl
�� s Common Sense Medical Adviser, has been given away at a total expense (exclusive of

;:=�====�the cost of mailing), of $25,000.00. This book, aptly called the Bible of the Body, contains
"1008 pages and 700 illustrations, and is invaluable to both old and young. It will save

doctors' bills. It is a Medical Adviser who asks no fee and is always at hand. Sent free on

receipt of stamps to cover expense of mailing only. Send 21 one-cent stamps for the paper-
Covered edition, or 31 stamps for the cloth-bound volume. Address, Jn�.�, "., V.' 'Itrt,t. 663" Mall �IlUI. I.�'" N. Y.



Wild Geese or Chickens, Which?

If a hen be 'Bet upon wild goose eggs,
will she hatch wild fowl or domestic

poultry? This question Is now in dis

pute before the board of classification

of the United States general appraisers.
The question was brought up by S: H.

Jones, of Bangor, Me., who protested
against paying duty upon fowls which

were bred from eggs of wild geese, The
Government holds that the hatching of

the egg determines the classification,
while the Importer contends that wild

geese will produce wild geese, no mat

ter where hatched. Mr. Jones' attor

ney, W. T. Waldin, has filed -a brief in

which he maintains that the birds un

der discussion are "water fowls," which
is a term applied to web-footed animals.

The Government ha:B ruled that "poul
try must JlI10y duty at the rate of 3 cents

a pound, while "wild fowl" are free.

Mr. Waldin asserts that Mr. Jones'

fowls are exempt, being sent to market

wearing their plumage, like game birds.

Albert H. Washburn, special counsel for
the treasury department, has submitted

a brief In reply, in which he holds tliat

eggs hatched by domestic fowl's proQuce
"poultry," which term applies to birds

of the feathered species raised in cap-

tivity_ .

When we were boys on the farm we

used te hear the question propounded,
"Which Is the mother of the fowl, the
one that laid the egg or the one that

batched it?" So far as the Government

can decide the question, in the above

case, it says the hen that hatches 'the

young decides the matter and the prod
uct of the eggs hatched belongs to the

class to which the mother belonged. If

that be true, if one should set buzzard

eggs under a hen, the young when

hatched would be a table fow� as that

is the definition of poultry. Talk about

improved breeds and the results of

cross-breeding, when by simply setting
any kind of eggB-' under a hen you can

produce poultry.

AII-the-year Poultry Business.

On the average farm the poultry bUBI

ness is congested Into too shol't a time.

It is true that the work of sell1ng eggs

for hatching has only a few short weeks

of rushing business. Breeders are sold

in only a few months, and thus It goes
all the way through the various de

mands in the poultry business. On

many a farm scores of dozens of egg"
are sold.in the spring, and then the
business goes ott and is not thought of
until the return of another spring.
About ThankBgiving time there Is a

general round-Up of all the salable poul
try (and a great de,al that is not sal

able) and it is all rushed off to market

whether the demand Is for that kind or

not. There is room for an all-the-year
business In every branch of the poultry
industry. Eggs should be produced and
sold every month in the yeaT either for

hatching or for table purposes; Incuba

tors make it possible to have good
hatches almost every month, and brood

ers help out largely in rearing them in
almost any season.

To get broilers when 'they are high
priced means hatching chicks early in
the winter. To get winter layers means
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Doctors Told Mrs. Wake That

She Was Doomed to Quick
Consurnption···Cured by
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

To lie at the point of death for

months; to be told by the physician that

there is no hope of recovery, and then

to be restored to health and strength
by Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale Peo

ple, was the experience of Mrs. W. H.

Wake, of' No. 84 Broad Street, Rahway,
N. J. To look at her now one would

think it hardly possible that she had

ever had a serious illness. Speakihg of

it she says:
"About three yeal's ago I was In a

condition generally known as run-down.

1 was miserable indeed; lifeless and lan

guid. I had no strength at all, all' de
sire for food had left me, I was ter

ribly nervous and could not sleep. What

was worse I did not improve, and my
weight went down from 13-6 pounds to

96. I was under the care of a phystctau
for thirteen months, but -still I grew
worse. He said'my blood had almost

turned to water. I was so weak that I
was _obliged to lie down

-

all the time;
if I tried to 'stand or even to sit up
I would faint away. .

"Finally the doctor told me -that un

less I began to get better within two

wEleks I was doomed to quick consump

tion. Then I gave up all hope.
"But about this time a friend, who

knew something of Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People, advised me to try
them. I did so and, after taking the

third box, I began to feel better. I con
tinued using them faithfully until I was
cured. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for

Pale People are a wonderful remedy
for person's affiicted as I was, and I

shall always recommend them."
The disease from which Mrs. W1I:ke

suffered was anremla. It Is character

ized by a palid complexion, pale lips,
dull eyes tongue and gums bloodless;

Poultry Notes. shortened breath on slight exertlon-

N. J. SHEPHEI!D, ELDON, MO. 'such as going upstairs; palpitation of

While the guinea is a noisy creature
the heart, feeling of impending death,

yet its norse often helps to frighten weakness, loss of appetite and ambl

away enemies of the poultry yard. It tlon; irregularity and pain In the

lays a large number of eggs during the natural functions of women.

summer, and no class of fowls will so
The one remedy that has proved It-

1 t k f th 1 hll self a speclfl.c for anremla Is Dr. Wil-
ear y a e care 0 emse ves; w e

Iiams' Pink Pills for Pale People. They
they make an excellent table fowl If

are sola at 60 cents a box or six [joxes
not allowed to get too old.
Indlge'stlon, one of the worst diseases' for ,2.60, and may be had of all drug

among poultry, Is often caused by feed- gists or direct by mall from Dr. Wll-.

Ing 'sour' or mouldy food. It may of It- Ilams' Medicine Company, Schenectady,

self prove fatal, or cause a derange-
N. Y.

m.ent of the system, a condition that -::::===============:

makes the fowl more liable to be at

tacked by other diseases. Impure food

and drink, sameness of food, overreed

Ing, overfatigue, and vermin are causes

of Indigestion.
, Especially with the late hatch

Ing It Is nearly always best to

'sprinkle the eggs well with lukewarm

water or Immerse them for a minute In

warm water the day before they are

due to hatch. Hot, dry weather seems

to toughen the Inside lining of the shell

so that the chick can not always break

It. A little water at the right time soft

ens It and lessens the risk of loss.

It Is Important to see that the fowls

are not overcrowded In the poultry
house at night during the summer.

Rather than have them too crowded it

Is better to allow a portion to roost out

of doors during the Bummer; or else

market the surplus as 'soon as they will
average two pounds each. Either plan
Is better than to run the risk of loss

by having too many In the house at

night.
It Is very essential that they be fed

regularly. While they will be able to

pick up a good portion of their food if

given a good range, yet, when It is de

sired to push the growth, a llttle grain
night and morning will aid materially
in securing this. Another advantage In

feeding regularly is that it lessens ma

terially the liability of straying off.

A dry, hard floor wlll often cause

lameness, crooked toes and sometimes

bumble-foot, and on this account Is ob

jectionable. If hard floors are used it
Is a good plan to sprinkle two or three
Inches deep with soil, renewing suffi

ciently often to prevent Its becoming
too foul.
The raising of poultry, Including the

production of eggs and meat, goes well
with the dairy. In fact the waste prod
ucts of the dairy can be used to a good
advantage In feeding poultry economi

cally and the time and care necessary
with the one need not interfere with
the other; while the surplus products
of each can be marketed together wIth
adT&ntage.

that the business of hatching should be

o.s early as possible.
There Is no good reason why eggs

Should not be produced the whole year'
around and why broilers could not be

sold as well In the fall as In the spring.
Spread the business over a great deal

of the year and make a demand' for

poultry products by supplying them in
-

an inviting manner. 'l'hls is one way
the bustnesa can be carried on all the

year l'ound.-Cor. of Michigan Farmer.

Domesticated Qualls.

One of the most timid and It would

seem naturally wild of birds Is the

quail. And yet It seems they can be

tamed and domesticated. An Indiana

farmer has already made good progress

In the new Industry of raising quails.
For four years, says the Massachusetts

Ploughman, he has not allowed a gun

to be fl.red on his farm of four hundred

acres. As a result the quail there have

become 'so tame that they come to the

barnyard and eat with the chickens,
and when there appear to have lost, all

their wild nature, though they still are

timid when approached In the fl.eld. He

has raised one brood by setting the

eggs under a hen and brought them up

with the chickens, and they appear to

be thoroughly domesticated.
This season he intends to gather eggs

from the fl.elds, as well as from those

he ha's on hand, and to hatch them 1n

an Incubator, keeping the females, and

se111ng a part of the males, but hoping
to have 1,600 egg-producing quall� In

the spring of 1903, and to gradually In

crease the number If results are satis

factory.
The quail Is one of our most useful

birds as an Insect destroyer, its only
fault being Its wildness, which usuallY
keeps It away from our orchards and

gardens. But we have noticed that

since shooting was prohibited In Mid

dlesex Fells, they have become more

abundant In that -vicinity, and that they
can often be heard near the houses and

highways.
�

'QuaU on toast Is generally regarded
a delicate and toothsome article of food.

Our Indiana farmer Is on the roail to

a fortune.

FOILED· DEATH

A Joke that Cost a Senatorship.
There are quite a number of senators

with bald heads. Senator Stewart is

among the number. Mr. Stewart says
that It does not pay to make fun of a

man who hasn't any hair on the- top of
his head, In the place where the hair

ought to grow, as the old. song 'says. In

proof of which he tells an Interesting
story of how Hannibal Hamlin was de

feated for the senate.
"Up In Maine," says Mr. Stewart,

"there was a man who was very bald.

One day Mr. Hamlin came along and

tapped the man's smooth skull. 'I just
want to tell you,' he said, 'that one of

your two hairs I's crossed with the
other.'
"The remark was made only In fun,

but the bald-headed man never forgot
it. Long afterward he was a member
of the upper branch of tile Maine legis
lature and Hamlin was a candidate for

the United States senate. Hamlin was

defeated by one vote and that one vote

was cast by the man who was bald."_:'

Washington Post.

PILES
Fistula Fissure, all
Rectal DIseases radical
ly and permanently
cured In- a tew weeks

without the knife, cutting, ligature, or

caustics, and without patn or detention
from busIness. Particulars of our treat
ment and sample mailed tree.
Mr. M. McCoy, Goganac, Kans.. CaptaIn

Company A., Fifteenth IndIana Infantry,
writes: "HermIt Remedy Company, Dear
Slrs: .....I have doctored for piles sInce the
CIvil War-thlrty-�Ix years-and am now

glad to report that after usIng your treat
ment for a few weeks I. am completely
cured. I believe you can cure anyone,
for a man could not be In a much worse

condItion than I was and lIvel and I am

duly grateful to you. Respec fully,
"M. McCOY.'

We have hundreds of sImilar testimonials
of cures In desperate cases froin grateful
patients who have trIed many cure-ails,
doctors' treatment, and dltrerent methods
of operation without reUef.
NInety per cent of the people we treat

come to us from one telling the other. You
can have a trIal sample mailed free by
wrIting us full particulars of _your case.

Address. HERMIT REMEDY COMPANY,
Aultp 786, Adams Express BuildIng, Chica
go, m.

DIRECTORY.

ROSECOMBW1Il'I'ELEGH0BNS-WblteSnID_.
Leghorn egp, f4 per 100; gulDea ene, ,1 bel:.:ll.- Mn.
Wlnnle ObAmben, Onaga, Kane.

FOB SALE-World'S greatest layfngstraln, B�k
Mlnorcas, beautiful In shape, color, apd comb; grand
wlnller layen. Eggs, ,1.60 per 16. Addrel!ll Georg&
Kern, 817 <>S&I'l St., Leavenworth, Kans. . ,

No MORE PUPS FOR SALE until After !lay I, but
_

can fnrnlllh B. P. Rock elJlll from large, vworous
and Booly-marked bird.; 16 yeara' experlenOB wIth tbloi
breed. Send me your order; you will be pleased wltb
_u1t8. ,1.60 per 16.

W, B. WILLIAMS, Stell., .eb,

Gam Poultry Farm.
c. w. PECrHAM, Prop'r, HAYEN, UIS.

..oar Yard_1. A.Clr... Exoluslvel,. taken
by th. lar"eat and belt 11.0011: ot BuWPI,.mouth
BookI In Kanll&a. Eggs lold from twobelt yardl
onl,., at 12 for 16.
Prize - wlllnlni M, lrenze Turk., Egg.. 12 ler II.

All our FIne Breecl
ers at this aeason,
1I1so Spring Chioks
tor sate atter the

.

. firstotJune. Barred

Rooks, White Rocks, Buff Cochins, Part
ridge Coohlns, Light Bruhmas, Black
Langshans, Sliver Wyandottes, White
Wyandottes, Silver Spangled Hamburgs.

S. C. Brown Leghorns.
andBelgIanHares. Buy the bestnowat the
lowest prices. Write your wants. Circu
lars free. ChoiceBreedersand ShowBirds.

A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kan.

Low Round
Trip Rat••

VIA

UNIt)N PACIFIO•
FR••

MISSOURI RIVER

$ 15 00 To Denver, Colorado

I 8prlnlla, and Pueblo, 001
June 22 to 24, tnetusrve.
July 1 to 18, Inclusive.

$ 19 00 To Denver, Colorado

• 8prlnlla, and Pueblo, 001
June I to 21, Inoluslve.
June 25 to 3O,lncluslve.

$26 00 To 8alt Lake CIty and
• Ollden, Utah.
August 1 to 14, Inclnstve,

$26 00 To Glenwood

I 8prlnlla, 001,
June 22 to 24, Inclusive.
July I to 18, Inclustve,

$30 00 To 8alt Lake Olty and

.

I Ollden, Utah.
June 22 to 24, Inclusive.
July 1 to IS, Inclusive.

$31 00 To Glenwood

I 8prlnlla, 001.
.

June 1 to 21, Inclusive.
June 25 to SO, Inclusive.

$32 00 To 8alt Lake
• Ollden, Utah.
June 1 to 21, Inclusive.
June 25 to SO, Inclusive.
July 14 to 81, Inclustve,

$46 00 To 8 an Franclsoo

I Los Anlleles, Oal.
May?:T to June 8, Inclusive.
August 2 to 10, Inclusive.'

$46 00 To Portland, Ore., Ta

I ooma and Seattle,Wash,
May ?:T to .Tune 8, motustve.
July 11 to 21, inclusive.

Full informatien cheerfully furnished
application to

F. A. LEWIS, City Ticket AgeDI,
625 KANSAS AVENUE.

J. C. Fulton, Depot Agent.

SEVEN Chlllleethe Normal Bchool
Chillicothe CommercIal College
Chillicothe Shorthand College

CREAT Cllllllcothe Telegraphy College
Chillicothe Pen-Art College

SCHOOLS Chillicothe Schoo. of Oratory
• Chillicothe MUllcal Conservatory

Laat year's enrollment 'J!J9. 8130 payS for 48

week's board. tuition. room rent, and use of text-book'
�For FREE Illustrated Catalogue, address

ALLEN MOORE, Prelldent. Box 0, CHILLICOTHE. MO

THE COATES
Absolutely R,.e Pl'oof.

.....dlllllJl and '.'h, K.......";Y, "'0.
Oomtortable and Homelike In Wtnter.

Cool and Attractive In Bummer. d
Outslne and Service UnsurpaBse '

AmClrl_. a.d JIlaropea. PlaD.
8PJIlVIA.L RATJIl8 TO 8TOVKlIIJ!lN,

ElectriC cars dlreot to Union Depot
and Btock Yards.

Interatate Hotel 00., ProprIetor"
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The Beef Steer's Sister.
A dairy division of the Agriculaural

Department I'll the next thing in the
development of the dairy industry in
the State. Kansas now ranks lower
than any State in the Union in her
dairy and pure-food laws.
The Kansas cow is good for three

square meals a day for the next eigh·
teen months even if it doesn't rain an
other drop. Forage, roughness, hay,
and all kinds of fodder is plentiful and
will be for some time and no matter
what becomes of the wheat and corn
crop, the old cow will be giving down
her milk just as though nothing had
happened.
The thing most needed in Kansas is a

closer organization of the dairy farm
ers. Every other industry in the State
has a close organization, but the farm
ers are as yet in the infancy of their
work in that direction.
The milk fiow is now at flood tide.

It has gone higher this year than ever
before in the history of the State, and
good prophets say will stay high longer
than it ever did. About 12,000 gallons
per minute are fiowing now into the
udders of the cows of Kansas, to be
extracted at milking time by an army
of dairy,men and maidens.
Kansas is averaging 6,000 gallons ot

milk per minute for every day in the
year, enough to make a river fifty feet
wide and two feet deep, :flowing at the
rate of a foot per second. This milk
makes about fifty million pounds of
butter, worth twelve million dollars.
Within the next ten years this will be
doubled, perhaps 'trebled. Kansas is
capable of producing 300,000,000 pounds
of 'butter a year.
The prize dairy county of Kansas Is

Dickenson. One company in that coun
ty turned out 525,000 pounds of butter
for the year ending March 1. This "{as
scant half of what was made by cream
erles in the county and does not take
into consideration that which was made
by farmers In the old way! Almost as

SAVE IIO.�P,ER, OOW
feed as can be grc)wn on our fanDS or
purchased at a very moderate cost.
A little study of the record sheet

will soon point out the unprofitable
cows, and, In fa�t, It Is a matter of
only a few ,years until all these cows,
good, bad, and Indifferent, ,will be gone.
The answer then seems easy as to what
to do with them, as they are going to
pay their way while they last we will
keep them. And here Is where the real
ly Important question comes to us;
namely, what are we doing or going to
do for the future herd? We must de
cide' what we want to produce, what
breed most nearly meets the require
ments, all things considered, and then
head our herd wlthl the best male we
can get of that breed. Next, we must
think of the calf as being prlmar.l�y
for dairy purpcses, It Is a fact pret
ty well understood tuat those organs or
parts of the body mast used are most
developed, and as we know It Is abso
lutely necessary to have a vigorous ant
mal and one with a well developed di
gestive tract, If we are going to produce
milk we must steer clear of concen
trated or fat-producing foods and give
them 'such as will develop a rather
loose jointed and bony structure with
ample room for storing food.
The cow is an animal that will re

spond readily to good treatment and
we need to make her surroundings
pleasant and comfortable. We know,
too, that the young cow Is, like all
other young animals, apt to continue
the habits' formed while she is young.
If we malte the conditions such as to
develop vlclouaness, such as kicking
and crowding or any other undesirable
traits, she will be likely to' continue
them, and so It Is with giving milk,
if she Is placed under conditions favor
able to milk productton, until the habit
of giving 'large quantities of milk is
formed, she will continue it when the
conditions make it possible. But with
all her habits she rs something' of a
machine and can only use such raw
material as is given her. We could
just as reasonably expect a cider mill
to turn out cider when we shovel in
potatoes as to expect a cow to give
milk when she is not given such food
as can be changed into mllk. This is
largely the trouble with the so-called
average cow 'in Kansas. We have been
feeding her corn and prairie hay, food
rich enough In carbohydrates and fat,
but poor In protein. A miner does not
expect twenty dollars In gold and twen
ty In lead from a ton of ore that assays
five dollars In gold and only twenty in
lead, even If he has the best concen
trator on earth.
Man Is never satisfied and never

should be with the results of his ef
forts. Others may say he has done well
and he may' realize himself that he has,
but still feel that he can do better.
We always find pleasure in raising

a large crop of grain, but if we are go
ing to feed it to cows that will only
pay the cost of production it will cease
to be a pleasure, but when we can
feed it to our cows and multiply its
value our sattstactton continues. The
earth is the source of all our material
satisfaction and the greater the tribute
we can make its productions pay �s
the greater the pleasure in dealing with
It. In Kansas there Is no better way to
use up and develop the raw material
than by feeding It, intelligently to the
average cow and thereby making her a
better average cow than Is found anv
where else on earth. It has been said,
"That the man who can cause two
blade's of grass to grow where only one
grew before is a public benefactor." It
is certainly not less true of the man
who can cause his cows to produce two
pounds of butter where they only pro
duced one before, and this is what
should be done with the average Kan-

mother, giving more and r1ch�r mllk;
the other daughter gives less than half
as much mllk as her, half-sister. The
difference was In the sires. A Burham
cow, a fine mllker and verY high tester,
has three daughters. One gives five
gallons of mllk per day when fre-sh, abd
now, almoet nine months after calving,
Is giving nearly four gallons, per day.
The net best one gives a little over four
gallons per day when fresh, and milks
well through the aeaanu. Number three
gives a 11ttle less than four gallons
when fresh and does .not milk as well
as number two through the seeson. The
heredity of the sires fixed the mllklng
qualities of these cows.
If the heifers anc1 young cows now be

ing raised around this neighborhood
equal as a class In milking qualities the
present 'stock, then I am neither a
prophet nor the son of a propnet. If
my views are correct, your .standard
must come down several notches In
stead pf being moved up as-It s;tJ.ouIabe. If t!le farmers must stick to the
Shorthorn, which Is now the favorite,
then we should club together and get a
car-load' of young bulls from Wiscon'sin'
or Illinois where this herd has been
bred for high milking qualities for many
years.
An9ther important factor In moving

up a few notches 'is in having nearly all
the cows come fresh in the fall and ear
ly winter.' There are several reasons
for this: The cows w1ll give from' one
to two thousand pound's more mik dur
Ing the year; we get the most, mllk
when it Is worth the most money; If'
the calves are to be raised by,hand a
better calf can be raised in this way
and when grass comes the calves can
be turned out and they w1ll grow like
the wee'tls, thus lightening the chores
and leaving the skim-mllk for the
young pigs.

BVBBY YBAB 0:1' USB.

DB LAVAL CRBAM SBPARATORS.

Prloea sao.- to 1800.-
.. Alpha" Ind ..Bib," .fyl... Send lor Catll••ue.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.,
'

IUNDOLPB & CANAL STS'174 COBTLANDT STBBlII:T, ,

VDICAGO. NBW YORK.,

spread out in the hot sun and at the
same time put other bunches near them
In the shade, and note results.
The meaning of all this is that for

celerity of curing and retention of all
the best' elements ,In the hay; clover
should not be exposed to the direct heat
()f the sun, but as soon as it hI wllted,
put It up In small and not too compactbunches, and let a free circulation of.
air 'carr¥ off the moisture exhaled bythe leaves. '

If one could be assured of good hayweather .all the time, these bunches or
hay cocks might be left without further
attention, for three or four days, then
open up to the air for a few hours,when the hay would be well cured and
fit for the mow.

Unfortunately, good hay weather can
not be expected all the time, and hence
hay caps are coming more and more
into use as they demonstrate their,
value. A square of cheap cotton cloth,with a small stone 'attached to each
corner to hold it in place when thrown
over the top of a hay cock, Is a sure
protection against damage by rain. This
cap need not necessarlly be more than
a yard square, but for .some purposes
forty inches square would be better.
Two hundred of these hay caps, -cost
ing $12 to $15, may be the means of
'saving several tons of hay in a Single
season, not to mention the saving many
hours of labor In opening up and re
assembling the bunches after every
shower.
In brief ,these directions are: Cut

early, but not' when graBS ,Is wet with
dew or rain; wllt but slightly, and then
assemble in small bunches where about
nine-tenths of the curing Is to be done;
cover with hay caps to protect from
rain and dew; at any convenient time,
after two to four days, open up the
bunches lightly so that they may be
thoroughly alred, and in good drying
weather, aftet: two or three hours, hay
w1ll be ready for hauling.-Hoard's
,DaIrYman. -

---_ -- .. '--- ...._, ..... -.-------

CoDducted bl D. B. Otll, Profeuor of lIall')' �_banc!rJ,B.1IIlI&I Experiment Station lIanbattaD, B.UL,
to 'IVbom all corro.lpondenci wltli thll departlllealIhould be addrelllild.

Alfalfa the Key to Successful Competi
tion.

FROM BULLETIN NO. 55, DELAWARE EXPERI
MENT STATION.

Although payments for these concen
trated feeds are this year heavier than
usual, prices for dairy products have
not advanced proportionately, for com

petition in the butter market is increas
ing; Elgin cold storage products 'sell
ing in the 'smaller towns on -thts Pen
insula at rates which rival the price 'se
cured for the highest grades of butter
made by local creameries. -The end is
not ¥et In Sight, for In spite of the
small corn crop, Kansas is now a rival
of Elgin in the markets of Philadelphia.
Its creameries, according to public re

port, can pay two cents per pound for
butter transportation, can accept for it
one cent per pound less than th� ruling
market price, and can still compete, ow
ing to economical production. �oIIie
grown protein In the form of alfalfa hay
is the key to the position.

What Sh-all We Do With the Average
Cow?

o. A. PEAms.

Each dairyman in the State w1ll have
to work out the answer to the question
himself. If we studied only general sta
tistics, for the State, -tve would think
there was only one thing to do--get rid
of her. But we have nothing better to
draw on, and as we are going to do
dairying in Kansas, let us see if she
bas as poor an average as we might
be led to believe.
We have a number of records of In

dividuals, and what Is much better, of
herds, that go to show that the aver
age man rs as much to blame as the
average cow !Oi' tue record utling lOW.
We are hearing a great deal about

a balanced ration just now and men are

hunting the earth' over for new food
plants and substances; are even feed
ing dried blood and tallow and wbat
not to cows. It might be well whlle
we are experimenting to use some brains
and note the effect. Referring again
to herd records, the one made by the
Kansas State Agricultural College is In
every way one of the fairest, most ac
curate, and most encouraging to the av

erage dairyman or beginner. They have
had thirty cows purchased, and while
it is hardly fair to call the Kansas cow
a scrub any more, it seemed appropri
ate to call that lot scrubs. No man
in the State needs to start with a
poorer herd and yet the records 'show
that by intelligent feeding and regular
attention and care 75 per cent of those
cows not only paid their way. but ,paid
a profit. They were only given such

When to Cut and How to Cure Clover.
The clover crop I'll coming on apace

and it is in order just now for the�farm
er to consider what he w1ll do with It
and how he w1ll handle it to the larg
est prOfit. Those who have empty stloa
wlll do well to put a liberal' store of
the clover in them, both for economy of
storage and to provide a convenient
and serviceable supplementary feed
when the"Juiy"and' august, drouths turn
the pastures brown.
But tlie number of those who nave

stlos for tMs purpose Is all too limited,
and even those that bave them will
want to make some clover hay to go
with the corn silage this winter. It fol
lows then that every man who Is so
fortunate as to have Q clover-field
should be interested in the latest and
best methods of cutting and curing the
crop for hay.
Clover is at its best, whether for hay

or silage, when in full bloom because
at that period the nutritive elements
are most evenly distributed throughout
stalk and leaf and fiower, and the plant
has practically attained its maxiumu
growth for profitable purposes. But as
every plant does not reach this stage
of development at the 'llame time, and if
it did it would be impossible to cut and
secure a large acreage In one day, the
prudent farmer will adapt himself to
the law of averages by commencing his
clover haying a few days before half
the plants are in full fiower, in order
that he may complete it before many of
the stalks have become mere woody
stems, the leaves ripened and ready to
fall, and the heads simply seed pods
and chaff.
Of course at this stage of development

the clover plant contains approximately
75 per cent of water and the great
problem in hay-making Is to get rid of
70 to 80 per cent of this so that the hay
when put In the mow wlll contain less
than 26 per cent of moisture. Bearing
this condition and necessity. In mind,
the prudent hay-maker will not cut his
clover when it is exteriorly wet with
rain or dew for the reason that this ex-.
tra water will evaporate (dry off)'
much more readily when the plant Is
standing upright, where the breeze can

get on all sides of it, than when lying
fiat on the ground.

,
"

Next in order comes the considera
tion of the important but unappreciated
fact that direct sun heat retards, rath
er than hastens the evaporation of this
surplus water, because it drres to 'Q

crisp the leaves of the plant, which are
the most available avenues for moist
ure to escape from the 'stem. No one
needs to accept this statement for the
truth, because it can be easUy verified
er disproved by a very simple experi
ment. Take several stems of clover
ana remeve all the leaves from some of
them, leavint; the others entire, and
hang them all in the shade, but not
away from free circulation of air. Then
note which of the stems dry out mOlt
quickly. Or, take 'iieveral bunches and

A PENNY SAVED
is a penny made. Every ounce
of butter-fat saved by a De
Laval Separator Is pur. profit.
Get one and put It to work for
you.

sas cow.

Raising the Standard of Milk Produc
tion to the Top Notch.

H. v. NEEDHAlII, BEFORE TONGANOXIE
FARlIIERS' INSTITUTE.

Mr. T. A. Borman. so far as I know,
has set the standard of Kansas. Com
mencing with a herd of common cows
he, by careful breeding and selection,
in six years had a herd that averaged
about $80 per head at creamery prices
for butter-fat. I do not imagine for a
minute that his 'selection of sires was
similar to that of regions around here.
1 have never read 'any statement of his
own, but I am sure that he did two
things; one was to get rid of every cow
that did not come up to a certain yield,
and the other was to have a sire at
the head of the herd that had a good
dairy heredity.
To show you what this means, let me

speak of some cows of my ewn raising.
I have a fine Holstein and two daugh
ters. One daulbter is a cross with a
Guernsey and is a better cdw than her

DE LAVAL SEPARATORS
• Save Labor.
Butter·fat.
Save Backaches.

Heartaches.

CONTINENTAL MILK CHECKS

Save Time.
Save

Save Money.
Saves

Pay Taxes. Settle Debts.
Lift Mortgages Buy Groceries

Tbese two agencies. are tile Il'eateet treuble
removers of the .@te. Write us or see our

operators, They w1ll ahow you the way to get
either 01' both. It Is IaIY.

T HE CONTINENTAL CREAMERY CO;
'rbpekEL, Ks::n..a••
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(Brain 4Rarftefs.

much cheese was made in this county is this not a good time to push a call
besides. It is the most profitable in- for a meeting of Nebraska wheat

dustry in the county, all things con- growerat
sidered.

--------- A RECORD
Nebraska Will Join Farmers' Central

Cooperation Association.

Last week we published an account
ot the organization in York County of
a grain-shipping association, and this
week a letter from Kansas headquar
ters says the prospect is good for six
or seven more, stmllar organlsattons' in
York County. But why stop at York?
Why not the whole wheat-belt arrange
for a State meeting to plan for organiz
ing the State? And why would not
York be a good place for such a meet
ing?
It is central and has three railroads.

There are many good points for such a

meeting and this is only a suggestion.
We would like to hear froin farmers in
all parts of the wheat-belt. Other
parts of the State will fall in line when
the wheat counties start the ball roll
ing. Do not wait. Send in your sug
ge·dtions for time and place for holding
a State meeting.
We are assured that Mr. J. M. Senter,

the Kansas organlzer; and James But

ler, the secretary of the Kansas organi
zation, would both attend and do all in
their power to explain how Kansas
worked out the difficulties, and this in
formation would render organization in
this State -mueh easier than in Kansas,
where they had to go with little to
guide them.
Send your auggeatlons here, or send

them to James Butler, Topeka, Kans.,
but Nebraska should begin to move ill
this matter and save for herself the

money that' Kansas farmers are now

saving for themselves.-Central Farm

er, Omaha, Neb.

BLUE VALLEY CREAMERY CO.,
. 81'• .JOSEPH. MISSOUIII.

.",.�¥�¥�¥�¥",�",_..��",...,.�_..��",:+,.��;
...""....�%�·_'*IIiIA��_��

BREAKER.

Conducted by Jamel Butler, Secretary 01 tbe Farm·
ers' Co·operatlve Grain and Live Stock Association.

The long list of new patrons that
were Influenced by the experIence .of
theIr neIghbors to shIp us theIr cream
In May, and the sudden change of
hundreds to thIs market sInce pay day
In June, all testify to the merIts of
our system and Is farther proof that
these cuts represent the keys that un-

10$:k the safe containing ALL the

money that Is to be had In the daIry
busIness.

"The human race I. divided Into two classe.,-th08e
who go ahead and do aometutng, and those who

lit ItIII and 88Y, wh, wa8n't It done the other way.",
OliverW. Holme••

Nebraska Farmers Organizing.
We attended the farmers' Institute

at Benedict Saturday. Those who

laughed at the tillers of the soil and

their proposition to build an elevator

are not laughing now. The best and

ablest men In four townships were there

and came for business.

J. M. Senter, the State organizer of

Kansas, was present and talked to the

intelligent men who had assembled in

the opera house, The argument was of

the convincing and satisfying sort. He

said nothing unkind about anyone or

any business. Made a little fun at the

expense of the grain men, but not In
offensive spirit or words.
"I'he farmers heard the speech, asked

a string of questions, and every ques-
. tion was answered In such an earnest
and plain old-style way that the organ
izer reached the judgment as well as

the sentiment part of the farmer. Mr.
Senter Is an able man and is in the

right kind of business for all concerned.
T·he history of the fight In Kansas was

iritensely interesting.
The grain trust kept the farmers

from getting an elevator at first. The
rarmera bunt one oft the right of way
and put lip a 40-foot spout and carried
the grain to the cars In that way. • • •

Then the Grain Trust fixed it so no one

would handle the grain in Kansas City.
The commission houses let the grain
stand on the track and be sold for

freight and demurrage.·
The farmers organtzed commission

houses in Kansa'd City and now handle
not only their own grain but all that is
consigned to the Farmers' Commission
Company. They have saved from 3 to
8 ce{l;ts .1}_b_I!'!.he.1 on every bUl!I,er� al'd

ing in Itself. The f�riner§ whipped -the
get correct weights, which is a. tilg sav

Orain Trust on every kopje and are

ready for another battle. We can not

give you all the speech but want to tell

�TOU that If you ever get a chance you
want to hear J. M. Senter on trusts.
.. It w1U not only please you, but pay
you. When he quit talking some one

made a motion for an organization at
Benedict. The motion carried and

temporary officers were elected. D. W.
Baker, president; Ralph ShUey, secre

tary; and W. C. Conkle, treasurer. In a

few moments ·$1,460 was subscribed,
since which the secretary writes us,

they have $6,000 promised. Those men

mean business and they have the mon

ey to put up.-Teller, York, Neb.

They are the gateway to the DaIry
man's KlondIke which he has been

seeking for forty years as he wan

dered through the gathered cream

aoo skimmIng-station wilderness.
They remove dIfficulties and make

dairyIng ·profitable. ThIs Is the busl
ness. ThIs Is the year. ThIs Is the
plan, and we have the market.

Remember,

We Want Your Cream
WrIte to ue ImmedIately. We a'e ..The

Ploneera II' of the plan that Inoreaaed·
the revenue of the Kanaa. and Mis.
sourl Dairyman one-quarter MIllion
Dollars In.on. Month.

The trust members are not nearly so

much to blame as farmers who patron
ize them.

supply 'ot Texans upon the local' market
caused prIces to tall olt here. Native ewes
sold at $4.25@4.75, against $4.75@5.25 a week
ago. BUcks broke fully 5Oc, makIng the
decline from the hIgh poInt of the season

$1.25@2. Good 'bucks sold at $2.25@2.75 dur
Ing the week. Lambs declined 10c@15c.
ShIppers should not figure 'on lambs goIng
above $7 durIng the comIng week, It they
reach .that mark.
Horses and mules sold on a summer ba

sis. ReceIpts were the second lightest of

Don't forget that on each one' thou- the year and Included but few choIce an-

Sand bushels of wheat you sell to a
Imals, The Inferior quality of the olter
Ings was not conducIve to any show or

trust memben you have contributed at strength. A sale of rangers was held on

least twenty dollar"!•.te"G,ti;iek{he trust Wednesday. They brought trom·$9.86@34.50.

in defA"�lnll. t1' .� -

'hi i
"-, �"SO-

SImilar auctions of Western horses wlH he

.. _ ., -yRt.. t'I:y·.ue farmers s pp ng
·

4.h.�g.�flYjlrr__W���.!!9� .

dation. Then they will be able to fix Eggs were In good demii.lid ttlLweek at

the price they will pay ypu for grain steady prIces. Candled eggs are 'quoted

as they have done in the past.
. at last weeks flgUl'es, Hc per dozen. ChIck-

ens weakened In some cases. Broilers un

der <m!'l pound In weIght :were slow sale.
Quotations: Broilers 18c: hens 9c; young
roosters 2Oc, old. 17lhc eaeh; ducks 7%c,
young ducks 12lhc '(lowerj : turkey hens
10c: geese 4c. POWELL.

mendous movement of wInter wheat early
In the season, In whIch let us hope they
will be fooled.
Corn Is ruled largely by speculation, the

crop prospects are as good as they can be
but the vIsIble supply Is very small and
consequently It may be expected that the
prIce of corn will be kept up for some
time to come, ·for while the demand has
largely tallen orr, It Is still quIte large
when the VIsIble supply Is consIdered.
Oats continues easy largely on account

of the expected large yleM whIch wIH
probably be crowded onto the market
early.
To-day's markets closed as follows'
Chlcago.-No. 2 red wheat, 791h@80c: No:

2 hard wInter wheat, 75'h@76c' September
option 70%c: No. 2 corri Mc" September
581hc; No.2 oats, 42%c: September 28'hc
_.Kansas Clty.-No. 2 red wheat 72@'i2ihc:
l'IIv. Z hard wheat 69'h@70c; September 66',2c'
N.. 2 corn !1!}@60c: Septef,j ;JE:j: ;)lc

'

'l'opeka.-No. 2 hard wheat, 69¥..c.
F. W. FRASIUS.

The Stafford County Grain Company
has subscribed for ten shared of stock
In the Central Association. The intel
ligent farmers around St. John realize
and appreciate the benefit of "the Cen
tral AssOcIation.

It you patronize the grain trust and

aid them in defeating the farmers'

shipping association, you are worse

than they are. While there is no law

to punish or restrain you for your acta,
you are beyond question a fit subjeet
for an Idiotic asylum and the probate
judge should look after you and at least

appoint a guardian for you.

Elgin Butter Market.
ElgIn, Ill. June 17, 1902.

The quotations committee announces
butter 21c.

------__-4 _

'the Country Woman and the Life
Beautiful.

LOUIS E. VAN NORMAN, IN HOME AND
FLOWERS.

Betterment of any kind, like charity,
begins at home. The life of the indi
vidual will follow the trend of its home
training almost as inevitably as water
aeeks its level. No nation. can rise
higher than Its homes, no race of good,
strong, clean men can come from weak
unworthy mothers. Without the moth:
er there is no home at all. It is the
mother and the home which deter
mine the character of a people. It is
with the mother and the home, there
fore, that every consideration of char
acter must begin.
Prof. L. H. Bailey, of the department

of horticulture at Oornell, University,
and editor of the Cyclopedia of Ameri
can Horticulture, touches the vita1
point when he says: "I feel that we
have placed so much stress on mere

matters of Information In our agricul
tural teaching during the past tew
years, that we have been In danger of
forgetting the importance of tile spirit
ual, moral and artistic sides of the
farmer's life. I believe that what we

need to do just now ta to give the farm
er a touch of enthusiasm and of spirit
ual interest In his work."

• • •

How can this refining and spiritual
izing influence be exerted? By educa

tion, yes. By nature study In the
schoold, yes. Something should certain
ly be done through the medium of the
rural schools to help the children of the
rural districts to see and become inter

ested In the possibilities of the beauti
ful life all about them. But, above all,
It can be done by arousing the mothers,
wives and daughters of. the farmd to a

Hense of the beauty and opportunity of :

ute, and of their own power over tlielr.

tl�en folk." True, while the fatTier
grumble·s the son will tollow his· lead.
But the mother can Infiuence the father
to better t�in�s be.fore .. �ll_e_.Bon .Is old·

Last Week's Grain Market Review.

Topeka, Kans., June 16, 1902.
An apathetic feeling continues to .pre

vall In all speculatIve wheat ma.rkets, wIth
every el'lort on the part of manlpulatora
to keep prIces down. In thIs they are

strongly supported by the good crop pros
pects alleged to exIst abroad, together
wIth the Inflated reports of good crop con-

dItIons exIsting at home. Through real
Kansas City Live Stock Market. estate and roalroad Interests the papers

Kansas CIty, Mo., June 16, 1902. are ·filled with cryIng demands for harvest-

Last week's cattle and sheep markets ers to save the great crops. To such an

thoroughly demonstrated what a bearIsh extent are the bears working tile magnlfi
el'lect an early run of grass stock will have cent crop racket, that In their zeal to ham

upon prIces. ReceIpts of cattle for .the mer prIces down, they do not hesItate to

week were 26,800 head, a number whIch In- engage In the most unreasonable commer

cluded a very small proportion of fat clal transactions. For Instance: The first

steers. The general quality of all orrermgs car of new wheat arrived In ChIcago early
could be termed the commonest of the sea- thIs month from Clifton, Texas. It was

son. A total of 8,481 cattle and 2,325 calves bought from Kell & Geble, Clifton, Texas,

were receIved In the quarantine divIsIon. for 86c per bushel, shIpped to ChIcago and

Receipts of grass cat.tle from above the sold at 78%c per bushel, makIng a clean

quarantine line were also liberal, makIng loss of 6%.c per bushel, besIdes probably
a heavy percentage of half-fat stock 12c to 15c per bushel for freIght. But It

among the week's arrtvers. The very had Its effect; It proved that wheat was

choIce beef steers sold well all week, bring- moving, not only from the droutn strIcken

Ing as hIgh as fl.GS, the top notch of the terrItory, but moving early, with every ex

year. A. N. Nelson, of Mound Valley, pectatlon of large shIpments In the Imme

Kans., marketed the bunch at that prIce. dlate future, and the markets qutckly slid

MedIum beeves and grass stock of all sorts of[ almost lc per bushel. Of course the

rthat was ·good enough to go to the slaugh- bears made tremendous gaIns on, millions

terlng houses, sold sharply lower. A gen- of bushels on theIr deferred options by
eral decline of 25c@75c would not be an ex- this transaction. Yet, the fuct remaIns,
cesslve figure. Cow and bull stock broke that In every market In AmerIca the de-

25c@50c durIng the sIx day period, and can- mand for the actual cash wheat Iii such

ne� sold at the low poInt of the sprIng. that It sells several cents per bushel above

Stock calves early assumed a summer ba- the September options.
sIs. Stockers and feeders declined 50c@75c. In MInneapolis the premIum at one time

Grass continues good throughout the coun- last week was 6c per bushel, 3c In Duluth,
try, but operators claim harvesting has 4c@5c In ChIcago, 2c In New York, and
rtaken farmers' attention away from cat- several cents In both St. Louis and Kansas

tle-buylng. Top feeders sold for $5.50, but CIty wInter wheat markets. The first car

shIppers should not figure on receIvIng of new wInter wheatl "No.2 Red," arrIved
much over $5 for theIr best offerIngs dur- to-day In Kansas C ty and sold for 75%,·
Ing the present week. Plenty of good per .bushel, while the September prIce for

boned! but not fleshy steers sold from the same kind of wheat Is only 69'hc In St.

$3.60@4. LouIs. Nor does the late Government crop

Hog, receIpts continued on the same report warrant such a discount In the de

plane as the prevIous week and were be- ferred options. The Government. report In
low the demands of local killers, who acres for 1901 was 49,895,000.. For 1902 Gov

bought several thousand hogs II!t Omaha, ernment report Is: SprIng wheat acreage,
St. Joe and SIoux CIty and shIpped them 16.950,000, wInter wheat acreage 27,193,000,
to Kansas CIty. Packers claim they cali· total 44,053,000; deficIency 6.842,000. The de

get hogs so much cheaper on those mar- flclency Is nearly 12 per cent. When It Is

kets that they can af[ord to ship theIr consIdered that the llllte report on condl
stock alive rather than kill It whel'e It was tlon made the wInter wbeat crop only 76.01
bought. Hogs sold up to $7.65 during the .per cent, It must become manIfest that we

week, thus .breaklng another record for the will raIse at least 100,000.000 bushels less
season. SatIsfactory markets were had all In 1902 than we dId In 1901, notwlthstand
week, on account of a better feeling all Ing the almost perfect condItion .of th�
over the country and the small local re- growIng spring wheat at thIs time. The
celpts. Compared with ollr prevIous re- vIsible supply decreased over 2,500,000 last

port, the hog ·market closed 10clf!i20c hIgh- week ·and at the present rate of decrease

er. Compared wIth a year ago they are will be pretty low 'by the time the move�
at presen� $1@1.50 hlghcr. Traders claim ment of sprIng wheat begIns, especIally sQ,
July will see $8 swIne, but there· are plenty If exports keep up at the present rate.
who take the other vIew. Under these cIrcumstances It seems to tJit.
Sheep broke sharply durIng the week. wrIter that the low prIces ruling tor Seil

ReceIpts were liberal at 21,800 head. The ternbel' wheat are not warranted by exlst
runs ot native stock In the East were Ub- Ing condItions, unless as the bears and

eral and thIs In conjunction ·wlth the good. flhort .1!p.lIers claIm,. thera Will lUI a. tre-

THE MARKETS.

Victory for the Farmers.

Under the above heading the Central
Farmer of Omaha, Neb., comments on

the press dispatch sent out from here

regarding the Smiley case decided by
the Supreme Court, as follows:

Readers of the Central Ff!,rmer will
be more than usually intereated In this
short dispatch. They have been watch

ing the farmers' cooperative grain move

ment and' its bitter fight with the grain
trust. The trust received unlawful re
bates on freights from railways; it in
duced the Kansas City Board of Trade
to boycott the farmer shippers; It se

cured false weights on farmers' 'ship
ments and In many ways sought to de

l'rlve farmers, Singly or collectively, of
the power to market their own grain ex:

cept through the trust that was skinning
them to the tune of five cents margin
on every bushel of wheat placed on the
market,
Mr. Butler, for the Farmers', Cooper

ative Grain and Live-Stock Association,
went Into the courts to break up the
unlawful grain trust that wa·d operat
ing in restraint of trade. The Secre

ta·i.'Y of the trust, E. J. Smiley, was in

dicted, tried and convicted and given
a' jail sentence. The judge, however,
suspEmded the sentence pending an ap

peal to the Supreme Court, which has

just handed down an opinion sustaining
the ·law. It Is. a great victory for Mr.
Butler and the cooperative association.;
This Is the organization that is com

ing to the aid of the Nebra'ska wheat

growers. :Mr. Butlers' experience Is

very· ·valuable and Nebraskans may
have his assl.stance If they will show a

disposition to wake' up
.

and take an In
terest'in their own ·affalrs. By the way,



I
enough to follow anyone but her own for-the beautiful. The 'practical' traln-'
gentle self, ing refeJ.!_re!l to :above wlll pot generally

• * * -

I do thlLt." This is the, opinion of acting
The plan of theBecretary of Agrlcul- (President F. Yale Adams,\of the Unl

ture for creating nobler farmers' homes, vel'sity o� Arizona.
provides for courses in practical home-

.

* • *

keeping and all the kindred. sctenees The future of the nation is In the
and arts, to be given the young girls on hands of the men who till the soil. Tne
the farm-in sanitation, cooking, and character of these men is in the hands
"The rational practice of all the arts of of their mothers and wives. This is lay·,
home." The tarmer's daughter mlJ.y ing iI. grave responsibility .on the wo

perhaps scorn the suggestion that she men of the farm; but the statement is
should regard her life work as that. of a true one.

.

being. some one's good wife, and pre- * * *

pare 'for that future. But, as being What do the women of the country
some one's good wife is the happy lot home, of the farmstead" of the' small
or dismal. fate (whichever way she-may village or' suburb, need to h�lp them in
look at it) of most. women, Is it not their great work of reflp.lng and splrtt
better to be prepared for such lot or uallzing their "men folk," and througu
fate? Most agricultural colleges and these men folk, the nation at large? The
many universities indeed already offer wise masculine opinion has been deliv
some instruction In these "rational arts ered. What have the women' them
of home.". Let the gentlemen alr.eady selves to say? Thousands of women,
quoted speak on this phase of the ques- mothers, wives, ststers, daughters, in

tlon." country homes all over the land, read
* • these lines. What do they think they

"The_whole matter would be settled," most need now to help theln Itppreclate.
declares G. W. Flint, former president the beauty and dignity of their lives,
of Storrs Agricultural College, "if the and influence the men of their house
woman on the farm could be taught to holds to a .higher, flner living? How
idealize the work she elects to perform can they make the inost of what they
when she begins her home." Superin- have within reach?
tendent C. D. Smith, of the Michigan • • • FREE 200 printed farm and ranch dl!llCrlptlonsln

Of
.

h
6 counties 66 m. from K. O. PrIces, mape,

Farmers' Institute, believes that the ed- course most women In t e coun- ltattatlQlll book. wrl. G. WlDders, Ottawa, Kans.
ucation of the wives of the farmers, "Iii. try need more money, but that rs not a
h tt f it ti d 'ti bj t d di l t

FARH FORBALE OR EXOANGE-I have a larget e ma ers 0 san a on, omes c EU ec un er scuss on, no more mon- farm In eastern KansaB. I would like to exchange for
science and domestic art, is going to do oy or other material possessions. Nor a smaller one, orland that would do fora sheep ranch.

a large share in helping the rural com- does the home beautiful necessarily For further partlCDiars inquire of John :Morrison,

munitles to a better status." The Uni- mean the. home which is much deeorat-. _D_re_x_e_ll_,H_O_.---- _

verstty of Minnesota in its school of ag- ed. It means the best ordering of wliat 160 Acree,7-room honea, timber, bottom land, well

riculture is now training young women one has, the best, th� most beautiful located. Buckeye Agency, AgrIcola, Kans.

in all the arts of home, and President way of living.. How can the woman of SOME BARGAINS In' farmBand ranch•. Oorrell-

Northrop declares that, already; homes the American 'country home of moder- w.::,��nce IOllclted. J• .M. Patten and 00., Dllrhton,

have been brightened by this influence. ate means live the life beautiful now?
The pressing needs, he says, are "better 'Hoy can she best help her husband,
home's, made attractive within, presided father, son, to do so?
over by mothers who know how to [Let the women answer these ques-
make home pleasant and comfortable, tions through the KANSAS FARMER.]
more books and more social life." 'Pro
fessor Roberts, of Cornell Unlverstty,
believes that, "If, in the future, the
farmer's wife be well trained in cook
ing and sanitation, both of which tend
toward health and vigor, and the ration
al practice of home arts, the flowers will
appear as a result, and the gratiflcation
of the desire for something that rs more

pleasant and more elevating than the
ordinary necessary routine of daily Ufe,
w1ll follow as naturally as growth and
joy follow in the pathway of the li�e
giving sun."

• * *

"Cooking and sanitation on the farm
are in a lamentable condition," de
clares Prof. Andrew M. Soule, of the
Tennessee Agricultural Experiment
Station, and, "were it not for the abun
dance of good, pure air, people could
not live without paying more attention
to these sciences than they now do.
Educate the farmers' wives," he contin
ues, "by providing means of practical
training in the sciences and arts of
home·making, and the conditions of
country life will improve a hundredfold
in the next few years." "Correct house
hold economics," says Prof. John Craig,
of Cornell University, "will undoubtedly
do a vast deal to improve the condition
of the rural home:' He congratulates
the American League for Civic Improve·
ment on "the important progress it is
making in the crusade for the better
ment of civic and moral homes," and
continues: "The home should be the
center of the universe. Often the farm
home, which has great natural advan
tages, is the place from which the chil
dren fiee. Attention to principle's of
�anitation and a knowledge of the laws
of domestic science, coupled with the
good cheer without which home is only
such in name, will do wonders in build
ing up a vigorous, large-hearted Ameri
can manhood." If the women were re

lieved from much of the drudgery they
are now forced to perform, Gen. C. H.
I{oward, the editor of Farm, Field and
I�ireside, believes a vast improvement
would be noted at once.

JuriE '19, 1902.

Great Success.
Camp Creek, W. Va., March 8, 1902.

Dr. J. B. Kendall Co., Enosburg Falls, Vt.
Gentlemen:-Please send me your book

entitled' "A Treatise on the Horse and
his Diseases". I have used your Spavin
Cure with great success In many. cases of
old standing, as well as new. Your Prof.
Flint's Condition Powders cannot be
equalled for run down horses. Please send
the book by return mall, and oblige. Very
truly yours, GEORGE W. HELMS.

c'

�peciof Hant (lofumn.
"Wa.nted," "For 8a1e," II For B�cbaDge," and lDlaU

or special advertlsementl for ahort time will be In·
lerted In this column, without dlaplay for 10 centl per

�:�bo:r a:�::te!O�1 o�� ��"rlerC:ae:�lt�ni�!:'�rg��
Its�'i\:ldi'fi..!glh further notice, orden from our
lubscrlbera wlU be received at 1 ceut a word or 7 centl
a IlDe, calh with order. Stamps taKen.

.WINE.

FOR BALE OHEAP-6 Poland·Chlna raU boars, '4 0 f
them show pigs, black with white points. Bred gilts
and "pring plge. Popular blood lines; good color. G.
W. Harman, Ridge, Woodson Co., Kans.

PEDIGREED POLAND-CHINAS-IS each; choice
Bhorthorns cheap. Bend stamp for booklet.

M. O. Hemenway, Hope, Kans.

FOR SALE-QUIOK-One EXTRA good young Po
land·Chlna herd boar aud a few very fancy gUIB. Ex·
cellent breeding. Leon Oalhoun, Rural Route No. I,
Potter, Atchison Co., Kaos.

.

CATTLL

FOR SALE-26 bead of YODD, caWe. A.. Vlnlnr,
Narka, Kaos.

FOR EXOHANGE-Twelve head ofthorourhbred
Shorthorn cows and heifers, all dark red;,wul furnllh
pedigreewith each anamal. Want to trade ;or dairy
g-:,:e��, £':.� cattle. John G. Howard, Morgan,

FOR SALE-Ten registered Hereford' bullsu, ,100each; 81red hy Imported Southington, I ord rretty
Face, Young K1Lll8B8 Lad, :r-ureate; 1 to 2 yean! old
Don't write, come and Bee. Two miles south and
twelve west of Hutchinson, Kans. D. W. Hart, R. R.,
D., HuoohlnlOn, Kaos.

RED POLL BULUI FOR SALE-From 7 to 11
months old. D. F. Van Buskirk, Blue lIlound, Kans.

.

D. P. NORTON, Dunlap, Kaosas, has a few younr
bulls, by BrltlBh Lion, lit for Aervlce the comlnr
season.

FIVE· HEREFORD' BULUI FOR ,SALE-Never
used In a herd, they are In line IIXX:: bargaln for cowmen. O. L. TnlsUer,Ohapman,.

'

FOR SALE-Six good Bhorthorns hDll8, four of
them straight Orulcbbanb; f.,rlces reasonable; now Is

������ get a good 1M vidual. H. W. lIlcMee,

SHORTHORN OATI'LE SA.LE-I will oftar at
publlo uJe, 1� mlle8lOuth of Haryllvllle,' al ·2 0'c100k
p. m., on Tn811da7 October 16, 17 l'8IdBtered Short.
horDl, 18 high iftd'e Shorthorns, and 8' thorolJlhbftlCl
Jeneys. Len Scott, lIlaryIlvUle, Kane.

FARMS AND RANCHES.-

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SALE-HackS, carrlareB, and entire livery
stock of A. J.. Huntoon. See or write T. E. Pounds,
Topeka, KaIl88ll.

.

BCOTOH COLLIES-A few fine pupe ready to ship
from BunOower Collie kennela; male1..f6;female"t4.
A. P. Onaeey, Route 1, North Topeka, .K.ans.

FOR SALE-Five hundred Anroras WIth registered
bucks, Three hundred-acre ranch, excellentwaterand
climate; price '2,000. Write forparticulars. L. H. Hall,
East LaB Veras, New Mexico.

GAS-RELEASING BIT-Write to Wllbern Bush
711 North :Market Btreet, Wlohlta, Kaus., and ask for
hlB clroulars showing his great Invention for prevent
Ing bloat In dairy caWe and other stock. Every farm
er would Bave money by using this bit.

.

WANTED-Pasture for cattle, or will1_ a rood
pasture. E. W. lIlelvllle, Eudora, Kaos.

COLLIE PUPPIES tor sale, 3� months old, unex
celled In breeding, and Indlvlaual qualities, f6 and t4.
AddreM J. W. Babblt, Hiawatha, Kans.

FOR SALE OHEAP-Pedlgreed Scotch OoUle pupe.
W. H. Richards, V. B., Emporia. Kans.

THE BEST CUP OF COFFEE �1aBlenty of good
things to eat. Farmeni' trade a a ty. Oome and
get IOmethlDg good. The Two Inute Reltaurant,
632 KanIlM Ave., TopBkl, KanB.

FOR SALE-Feed m11lB and BCal8ll. We have 2 No.1
Blue vaUel. mllIB, one IlOO-pound platform Ieale, one

!:'��hS:�::d�:t�g:�.� hoo"os;.�r::cl
00., 7Al8 West Sixth Street, Topeka, Kane.

WOOL WANT.D-We have JDIt completed our

::�W���d8�?Iw�o���;ft��:: :8td�ea:::�
et price. Write WI If you have wool for aa1e. W8Itern
Woolen HUl 00., North Topeka, Kane.

OHEBTER WHITE BOAR-For sale, 2O-month8
When writing advertisers please mention

boar by Eclipse. Sure breeder and guaranteed to be this paper.
all right. Call at Seebrook, or address Robert Btone, =====================501 Jackson Btreet, Topeka, Kans.

HORSES AND MULES;

FOR BALE-Big, black jack, mealy nose, 4 years
old, very cheap; reasons for seiling-have sold my
farm. O. A. Stites, Burns, Kans.

FOR SALE-Shetland ponies. Address J. T. Har
shall, Concordia, Kans.

FOR BALE-3·year-Old Percheron Stallion, Fav·
orlte, dark bay, blocky, and heavy boned, will make
a heavy horae; has proved sure; price t400. Reason
for IlE'lIIng, gOing to Oregon. G. W. Southwick, Riley,
Riley 00., Kans. '

PROBPEO'I'FARM-OLYDESDALEBTA.LLIONB,
BHORTHORN OATI'LE and POLAND GRINA
HOGB. Write for prices of Onest anlmallln KansaB

* * * H W. McAfee. Topeka, IraIl88ll.

"Yes, indeed," says Prof. J. H. Worst, ':'=================�
of the, North Dakota Agricultural Col-
lege, "the beginning must be at the

fountain, at the home. From the hdme
must emanate not only cleanliness of w:;:!�bi�:�&:,����r��'::.d, and ranches

body, but also of mind, not only phys_1-
cal, but moral sanitation, and food for
t.he body and for the mind adapted to
�cientiflc and practical ends. • *. The
farmer must become impressed with
Lhe dignity and importance of his call
ing. He owes the world more than to
grind his face for the world's well be
ing. The world is a heavy debtor to
him, but ·he does not realize it. The
earth is hi's, but he does not know it, or
does not seem to care. I should think,
Lherefore, that the proper place to be
gin this reform is with the cook and
the mother. Heredity must be placed
behind it." "Teach the practical arts,
but do not forget to provide culture
training also,' and to inculcate a love

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

CANE-SEED-KAFIR-CORN-Oholce white Kafir,
choice cane·seed. All home·grown, thoroughly tested
and warranted to grow; ,2 per 100 lba., aacked InJute
Backs f. o. b. Kremlin, O. T. H. T; Williams & Co.

WANTED-U yon WIsh to buy or:aeu corn, oats, haY,
cane Bee,d, Kaftlr-corn, corn chop, or anythlnr In the
feed IIne1..<:orrespon!1 with ns. Western Grain & Stor-
are Co., wloblta, Jquut.

.

PATENTS.

Th. BtrV U.t.
Week Ending June 5.

Neosho Oounty-B. W. Garvin, Olerk.
PONY-Takpn up by J. R. Pierce, In Hlsslon tp.,

4 miles southwest or St. Paul, Hay 1, 1902, one sorrel
mare pony, white spot In forehead, hind feet white,
branded"E ' on left shoulder; valued at ,25.

Butler County-H. A. J. Oopplns, Olerk.
HARE-Taken up by H: H. Fresh, In Fairview tp.

(P. O. Potwin), one dark bay mare, both hind feet
white, branded on left hlp, about 3 yean old, weight
about 700 pounds.

Montgomery County-D. B. James. Olerk.
HORSE-Taken up by M. H. Ro88, In Caney tp. (P.

O. Havana), Hay 11, 1902. one black horse, 9 years old.

Week Ending June 12.
Wallece County-O. N. Thorene, Olerk.

STALLION-Taken up byW. H. Seeverns, In Har
rison tp., lIIay 5, 1902, one bay stallion, about 3 years
old; valued at f25.

Bmlth Oounty-Juo. A. Orabb, Olerk.
COW-Taken up by Charles Barrett, In Pawnee tP..

Hay 6,1902, one roau cow, medium SIze, point cut olf
of left ear; valued at ,25.

Elk County-G. J.Bharp, Olerk.
BTEERS-Taken up by A. D. lIIahoney, In Painter·

hood tp. (P. o. Busby), Hay 6 1902, three red steers,
3 years old, underblt In each ear; total value 175. AlBo
one red steer, 3 years old, underblt In eacb ear, also
each ear split; valued at f25.

Shawnee Oounty-J. M. Wright, Olerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by Vital de Donder, In ROas,

ville tp. (P. O. RossvUle), April 8, 1902, one red year·
Ung heifer; valued at ,15.

UNITEfNT,TATE8 PATENTS
20

FOREIGN .

P. M:. COM:8TOCK &:I CO.,
Offloe. 128 Ken.e. Avenue. Topeke, Ken.

665

Week Ending June 19.
Rush Oounty-W. J. Hays, Olerk.

lIlARE-Taken up by O. H. Adam8, In S. Eo � of
Bee. I, T. 18, R. 18 W. (P. O. Fingal), Ar,rll 22, 1902, onebay mare 4 years oldt:..wlth white str p In foreheadl•
one whIte hind foot, JSOman no¥, black mane ano
tall; valued at 130. i

Alleu Connty-O. A. FroIl1t, OIerk
MULE-Taken up by L; H. Ga�ll In the city of I.&

Harpe, Allen Oounty,lone bay honia mule, 2 or a years
old, branded on left shoulder with letter T; valned at
,66. . ,

PONY HARE-Takeu up!by W. L. Hoon,3 nilles
west of Humboldt, In Humbo'Jdt Tp., May 13, 1902, one
hay pony mare, about 8 years old, ,liranded WB o'ptllde
down on left hlp, and R on left ithoulder; valued at
'12.

: IStaft'ord dounty!:"J-, B. K-ay, OIerk.
OliVES-Taken up byDertWl Ukeos, In HudlOn

.May 21, 1902, three heifer calves. one black, 4 month8
old, valUed at ,7.50; one black, 4 months old, valued at
17.60;lone black and white, 2 months old, valued at IS.

Pawnee County-James F. Whitney, Olerk.
•OALF-Taken up by Goo. A. Lemert, In Lopu '!"p.
lIlay 4, 1902, one -red steet calf, 6-inonths old; valued
at ,15.

,_

HAve YOU SEEN THe

Jack
ofAll
Trades?

PUMPS
WATER
SHELlS
CORN
GRINDS
FEED
CHUItNS
BmEIt......

-and hundreds 01 other ,obS with Ihl
slrenglh 01 15 men. ·Most Convenient and
useful power ever Invenled. Cosls only TWO
cents per hour 10 run. Especially adalled
10 Ilrm work. .

.

IT 18A NEW ENCINE MADE BY

Fairbanks �';:�
" & Chlc:ago Mlnnupolll",orse Clevefand Omaha

C Cincinnati Denver
Ompany Detroit Salt Lake City

Louisville San francisco
Indlana�" Los Angeles
St. loul. Portland, Ore.

COOL COLORADO
THE PLACE TO GO.

Think of a round-trip rate of only

$15.00
To Denver, Colorado Spring. (Manitou);

and Pueblo.

On certain days in June, July, August, and
September, via. the

Write for books entitled
.. CAMPING IN COLORADO,"
.. FISHiNG IN COLORADO,"

-AND-

AI UNDER THE TURQUOISE IKY."
The Camping book teUs bow, wbere, and at·

wbat cost parties of two, four, and si][ can
enjoy an inexpensive vacation in that dellgbt
tul cllmate.

E. W. THOMPSON, A. O. P. A., Topeka, Kus.
JNO. SEBASTIAN. O. P. A .. Chlcl,o.

You ca.n getaStem-WlDd, Nickel-Plated
Watch warranted,alsoaOhaluandOharm
foreeU\nll19packalle80t Blulneat1OCe..,b
Bend nBmeandaddreuatonoeandwepll��r£I�f.����p!I���J�::l���:t
BLU.lNE MFG.CO.Box1.,ConcordJnnctlcna;Jlu..

Shorthorn S.,•.Bull. For
Tbree of tbem, 8 years old, balance 10 to� montbs, in gOOdl.servlce&ble condltlon, by CrulokJ. A. ROSEN, Patent AttorneJ!", .bank and Scotch-topped aii'os. Tbts is tbe beSt and evenest ot of bulla we ever rallied. Prioe.

418 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, K1Lll8B8. modera$e. A. B. &:I P. A. aRATa, Hep't.1bUo&.ll:lL, Neb.
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"For the good oj our order, our country, and
mankind."

The Senate has passed a ship subsidy
bill. 'fhe bill is now before the com
mittee In the lower house of Congress.
This bill appropriates large sums of
money to ship owners, and is framed
In their interest, and in the Interest of
some of the railway systems of the
United States. In the light of the or

ganization of the Atlantic steamship
trust It would seem unnecessary to
fear the passage of this bill, but noth
ing 'should be taken for granted., I am

of the opinion that every candidate for'
Congress should be required to define
how he will stand and vote on these
measures before the people cast their
ballot for them. When the people deTe
gate their authority to members of Con
gress, they have a right to know how
that authority will be exerted. Fra-
ternally,

'

AARON ,JON,ES,
Master National Grange.

There is every reason why the
grange should cooperate to save and
make money for its members. Material
prosperity is important as a basis for
mental, social, and spiritual prosperity.
It is our duty to enable Patrons to, buy
as cheaply as they can and to sell at
the best going prices. Hence coopera
tive trade contracts, insurance com

panies, both fire and life, cooperative
selling-anything and everything of this
character-is not only proper, but wise.
The grange ought to enable its metb.:

bers to be more prosperous farmers, to
raise bigger crops at less cost than be
fore, to do away with middlemen when
ever that may be practicable.

•

We say that all this the grange Is
bound to do. And yet let no Patron
forget for a moment that to enable the
farmers to make or save money is not
the final object of the grange. The
grange believes that honesty and
brains will finally win the day. So
the grange tries to cultivate the 'loral
and intellectual parts of man's nature.
The grange believes that the farmer's
position in American society depends
entirely upon himself, that If he wants
to take his place beside other men he
must be worthy; that, in other words,
the education of the farmer Is the great
est farm problem.
Now, this education comes in mll-ny

ways. Some of it comes in school-and
the grange would have the farmers'
children given the best of chances In
school; some of it comes in practical
business life-and the grange would
have its members successful, practical
men and women; some of it comes In

politics-and the grange urges it'! mem
bers to take an active part in public af
fairs; some of it comes from discussion
-and the grange provides the lecture
hour for such discussion; some of it
-comes from the power of organlzation
and the grange Is trying to teach the
farmers how to organize and how to
conduct organized bodies of men; some

of It comes through social life-and the
grange tried to break up isolation by
compelling and attracting men and wo

men to a healthful, happy social llfe;
some of it comes from moral cultivation
-and the grange continually empha
sizes man's dependence on God and
man's duty toward God; some of it
comes from helping others-and the
grange tries to help those of its own

members who are in need, in sorrow. or
in trial, and also to help others, farm
ers and not farmers, who can be helped
by what the grange can offer.
But permeating all these efforts, in

fiuenclng all grange wo'rks, molding all
true grange deeds, is this fundamental
idea of education. It is through all
and in all. Yes, education, and not the
dollar sign, is the true grange password.
-Grange Department of Michigan
Farmer.

,,'Uder the Turquoise Sky."
This most fascinating, clear and Inter

esting description of Colorado will be sent
free by E. W. Thompson, A. G. P. A.
Great Rock Island Route, Topeka, Kans.
Also "Camping In Colorado" free, If you
want it. Gives full details for, the Inex
perienced. Information about Colora.do
hotels and boarding houses gladly fur
nished. It will be worth your while to
learn the details of the cheap rates to Col
orado effective this summer by the Rock
Island. A postal to the above address will
secure tbls Information and literature.

Conducted by E. W. We.tgate, Ma.ter Kan.aa S�.te
Grange. Manbattan, Kan•. , towbom all corre.pondence
for tbl. dcpanment ahould be addre.sed. News from
Kan.as Granges Is especially solicited.

NATIONAL GRANGE.
JIIaster Aaron Jones, Soutb Bend, Ind.
Lecturer N. J. Bacbelder, Concord, N. H.
S.cretary .. Jobn Trimble, 514 F St., Wasblngton, D. C.

KANSAS STATE GRANGE.
Ma.ter E. W. We.tg,ate, JII:r�tt�g'Lecturer A. P. Re�rdon, c ou •

Secret�ry Geo. Black, Olatbe.

Shall the Will of th,e People �e En
acted into Law and Shall tile

Laws be Enforced?
Attorney-General P. C. Knox has

brought .sult against the beef trust and
to prevent the merging of th� flreat
Northern and the Northern Pacific rail

ways and their control by the Northern
Security Company. The common peo
ple of the United States hail this action
of the Attorney-General with delight,
and will watch with great interest the
progress and result of these suits. ,

We

are pleased that the President of the
United States approves and is behind
these suits. The people are with the

Attorney-General and the President in
this matter. The lJnited States .is a

grand nation, able and willing to de

fend our fiag and people from injury
or insult and protect the property rights
of the humblest citizen of the United
States against the encroachments of

any nation on earth. The' constitution
of the United State's gives to Oongresa
the power to pass laws, if it has not

already done so, to protect the per
sonal and property rights of its citizens
against infringement by any comlrlna
tton of capital that may be formed.
The surprise of the people is that no

attempt has been made sooner to en

force the Sherman anti-trust law.

We are also surprised that the beef
trust and the merging of the Northern
Pacific and the Great Northern rail·
ways should be the only trusts that
suits are brought against. We can not
understand why the steel trust, that
has dominated and controlled the price
of 'steel and divided millions of dollars
in dividends on a fictitious valuation,
and the coal trust which for years ha'i1

fyem- -month --to' 'month dictated - tll�
.

prtee of coal. The sugar trust which
has fixed the price Of sugar. The oil
trust that has divided millions of dol
lars on watered stock; and has been

permitted to make contracts with rail
ways for rebates on freight that has

practically crushed all opposition and
driven competitors into bankruptcy.
The people would be glad to see the

Attorney-General bring suit against
these and all other trusts. The Patrons
of Husbandry have for y'ears urged the

enactment and enforcement of such
law or laws as will protect the property

• of all American citizens from all forms
of robbery whether under the rorms of
law or otherwise, and we are now

pleased that public sentiment is

thoroughly aroused to the importance
of the matter; and that the Attorney
General and President of the United
States have the courage and honesty to

undertake to enforce the law, and we

hope the entire power of the Govern
ment will be exerted to compel every
trust and monopoly to obey the law.

If these suits, and others are brought
where needed, and prosecuted to a suc

cessful termination, until all the people
enjoy perfect liberty and equal privil
eges in the prosecution of their busi
ness and in the acquirement of proper
ty and the enjoyment of its benefits,
the Attorney-General and the President
of the United States wHI perform a

service to the people' and country that
will endear them for all time in the
hearts of the American people.
The time has come for 'decisive ac

tion and that all men who seek power
by trying to be elected to Congress, to
State Legislatures, to executives of
States and the Nation, 'should clearly
define their position on these great
questions. The people have a right to
know whether they will exert the pow
er delegated to them to give trusts fur
ther lease to continue their methods,
or whether they will stand for the com

mon people. Words alone will not do,
promises must be followed by action.
There is now pending in Congress a

bill (the Nelson Bill No. 3,575), that
expressly provides that no unjust
charges shall be made by common car

riers, and that no discrimination be
made to individuals, localities, or com

modities. Members of Congress have
an opportunity in a decisive way to

say how they stand on compelling all

tran'sportation companies to deal justly
with the people, and give to all equi
table and equal rates and privileges.

DISEISESoF
lEI OllLY5

Thegreatestandmosl
sllccessful Institute
for Diseases of Men.
Consultation free a\
omce or by letter
BOOK printed ID

DR, E, �. WALSH, PRE8IDENT. EnlrU.h, Germr..'11
and Swedish, Ill>....

plalnlncH.alth andHappln••ssentsealed
in plain envelope for four cents in stamps.
All letters answered In plain envelope Var1<,

eoceie cured in five days. CaU or addr�

Chicago ledlcal Institute,
618 Francl. St.;
ST. JOSEPH,' MISSOURI.

JUNE 19, 1902.

PRICE It will pay you
to send forourCats.
lope No.6, quoting
prioes on Buggies,

Bameas, etc. We sell direot from
our Faoto17 to CODsumers at
Faotoey Prioes. This para.nteed
Buggy only t38.60; Cash orEasy

"",-,__"J!4onthly Payments. We trust
honest people looated in a.1lparts
of the world.
....Wrlte for Free Catalosue.
MENTION TN.. PAPER.

CENTURY MF'C CO. DEP'T 54, : Elst St. Louis, III.

Farmers' Mutual Hail
.." Association .."

=====OF TOPEKA. KANSAS=====
Insures all growing crops against damage by Hall. One-bait ot all premiumreceipts placed In Reserve It'und to pay losses only. Association is bondedto the state in the sum of $60,000. All Appllcation and Pollcy Forms approvedby the Insurance Department. County and local agents in every part ofKansas. Call upon tbem or write home office.

W. F. BAGLEY, Secretary - Columbian Bldg., TOPEKA, KANSAS.

The

SWEEP RAKE
Thr•• StY'II, Twa Ind Thr•• Wh••'I.

Simplest, Strongest, Best
For Alfaita and otber beavy crops. If your

dealer does not handle It, write to

The Smith It, Sons Mfg. Co., Kansas City, Mo

ta.... IallooL l.nnaIIl........ood POiltlont- Catalolu, Free. lddr_ t. H. Itrlo"'•• Tooeka, Kalil

Clark's Cutaway.
The only Disk Plow turning a Square Cut

Eur'row.
Most Efficient, Durable, Light Draft, and Easy

to-buy Plow made.

If your dealer does not handle them, write to

J. C. CONLEY, Oeneral Agent,
North Water Street, •• WICHITA. KANSAS.

When writing advertisers 'Please mention
this paper.
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IUllkRillllll1
MANY A STRIP

of PAGE FENOE has outlasted two sets of poo,oS,
lind Is "ke�plng cattle out" yet.
I'AGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., ADRIAN,MICH.

DUPLEX IICHIIE
Theonly successful field fenoe rouer. Ball

Bea.rin�1o Automatic, simple,
ure-....tIng.

A nlld D_ Dpe,.",. it_
A leve headed boy can ti.ke U a)ll.1'$ and
put It together. It ma.ke8m:Es(

oerteo'
F.",. fit Deaf 01
.... Ia...I' .. TrlOi.,-"l'l&in Bar'
WlreatWilolooale......_ (latalogue I'ne.

KITS.IoMAN BROTHERS,
o 81' Munole, Indiana.

GASOLINE ENGINES.
INTEROHANGEABLE SYSTEM.

J)escrlbe work to be done and we wlll send
specifications ofwhat your powerwlll cost you.
E. S. Shockey, 274 Exohange Bldg.

Stook Yards, Kansas City, Mo.

When You Buy [NSI LAG[buy the best and·
.

avoid trouble. MACHIN[RYTH[ ROSS
is the best. and ifyou will send for Catalogue No. 49.
we will tell you why. Send 10c for Prof. Woll's
Book on Silage. Address.

THE E. W. ROSS CO., Springfield, O.

Special Machine Designers AND Builders

THE BLUE VALLEY MFG. CO.,
KANUFAOTUBlIlR8 OF

The B V SweepandPowerFeedMllll!;The
. __

•• Imp. B. V. safetyOorn Hnrvest
ers Oak Stoves, and Stove Re

'tllrn. Structural Iron Work, Window Weights, Cast
"e"holda, ChImney (laps, etc.

WRIT� TO Us. MANHATTAN, KANSAS.

WELL DRILLINC

Cat./olI�e Free.
FROM MANUFACTURER DIRECT10' USER

Road W8Ir!!.ns, 124,25; Top Bugglee, po.�tHarn_,I4.80; t!8Qdles; ,2.85; FarmWagona, toO.OO.
We are the largest manufacturers of VehIcles
and Ham_ on the Mll!llourl River. Patronize
home Industry and writs for 0 a t a log ue,

THE ERHARDT WAOOI! MFO. CO., Atchison, Kansas

RUMELY
That Is a name
that means char
acter and utllfty.
Itsuggeststhebest

��I�!��h��fn�Z
gating, start with the RUIBe17 and you will end at the same
place. Get our catalog on the lIrtI ew Ru..ely 8('".... 'oPand the Rumely neal' Geol"ed 'rr.etlon P.na .eo. All
approved devices and appllances to each.and constitute the one
perl'ect threshing outfit. Catalog shows our engines for aU
purposes. We send It for the asking. Write to-day,
M. RUMELY CO., La Porte, Ind.

THE LARGEST AND B.ST LINE 011

MACHINERY In America. We have
been makIng It for 20 years. Do not buy until
you see our new Illustrated Catalogue No. 41.
Sen"- for It. It Is FREE.

F. C. AUSTIN MFG. 00., OHICAGO

GalVallZED WIRE-,"I::�alll
JUtT ear loada orne.. galvanlsedwIre.lneon leilRtha.

ONever
"as used. Domes from alo It

. P!IIrB. Put up 100 lba. to a coli aDd .

ODll one elmWire to each bundle.
Pit..._,,,, ,I." Ie ,I.....

1�.e-;;:eatal w.. II flip t1I8
asld • Weha:all kind. of sup
pllesDfro. BlterSlr'.... 8eeeIYlr'.Sal..
ChicagoHouseWreckingC",

'W.. tI6IIIu4_IJta..�
-

ALLIIATOR BRAID

ROOFING
f:lr.�!!ie�y�t,��1:'11y rr,,:�
ed ItronllAbron...aterial
coated WIth a Alnt� .and
not a tar paper or any Irlnd of

tar prOductIon. Watsr·
proof, wInd �roof, acId

I::;:>" ��t:t\�nf=al.::t
kind ot bulldlnl!!, tor rool[.
Ing or aIdIng. JfOr panlo·
ulars and low prices write

KANU.8 CITI BOOI'DlO
AND COBBlJOATIN8 CO.,
8111•••0W.... 8tNe&,
K...... CIb>•••Oo

BicyclesBelowCos,
A......_5000 Bicycles, over.locle. For 30 days

on%.,we win sacrUlce at IeB. '''an actUbI

c�':i" New 1902 Modell.
••B8111••," ....pl... '8.711
··D_.alr,"��:::: '9.711
== IIlb.rl......•Beauty ,'D.711
".udal'l." Roo4-, ""',. 711DO Snu blclOI••t 1Il1 price. ,. ••

ChoIce of M. &: w. OJ' Record tires

���;::t"���=t��.onallour bicycles.
We SHIP ON APPROVAL

O.O.D. to anlon. tDtthout a cent tUpolJ{t
&: allow 10 DAYS FREE TRIAL
before purehase Is bInding.
600 good 2nd·hand wheels $310 $B.

DoDot buy .. bIcycle unttl you have written
tor our free catalozues WIth large photographlo
engravlnll's and filII descriptions.

MEAD OYOLE 00. DepL246 F Chicago.

Your Summar Outing.
Unite health, rest, plellure aDd
comforton the handilome.lul:urioul

Steel Steamship MAN 110U
cI'IB8T.CL.t.88 ONLY.)

Excluslvel,
for

Passenger
Service

Three

Sailings
Each
Week.

Between Chicago, Frankfort CharleVols.
Petoskey, HarborSprlnls, Bay View, Mackinac
�!:::,'!:.::r;;.::gl!:'n��n!�::� ���,;;,��rnt!n88 for
De80rlptlve readingmatter"I .. rng partloulara about

the Y01888, term. and r..."attonB can b. leoured br
aslrlng loo�IJt.�IWk"'m*f{lftd��'ll��.

lIultoa ltea....,lpCo.PlUl7, CBlCABO•.

New
Fast Train
to
Colorado
via
Santa FB.

Pullman Palace Sleeper,
Composite Car, Observation
Sleeper and Chair Car, Con-
,nectlng Sleeper between
San Antonio and Colorado
Springs. Cafe Oar Colorado
Springs to Denver.

Leave Topeka daily 8.35 p.
m., beginning June 1. Ar
rive Colorado early next

morning. Just as desirable
service eastbound.

This train Is In addltlon to
the Colorado Express leav
Ing Topeka 11.50 a. m., and

arriving Colorado following
morning, and carrying free
Chair Cars, Pullman Sleep
ers and Observation Car.

For particulars about the re

duced rates to Colorado In et

rect this summer and copy "A

Colorado Summer," apply to

T. L. KINO, Agent, Topeka.
T. M. JAMES,

P. O. Bldg., North Topeka •

THE SMITH CREAM
SEPARATOR.

The only separal.or on the market
that does not MIX the milk and
water, and BOld under a posItIve
guarantee. More Cream Better
Bulter, Milk fin!...and no labor at
all. Get aSMITH. Agents wanted.
Mention KanIl88 Farmer.

.

Smith'. CPeam Separator Co.
E Ith & Dourt A.ve., DesMolneej Ia

.. The

Superior Cream
.. It Gets the CPeam "-20 per cent

more than by settIng In pans.
WATER IS NOT MIXED WITH MILK

Therefore, Impure water does not taInt
the Cream and the skim-milk I. leftpure
and sweet. .'. WlIl PAY THlIl FBlIlIGHT.
Descriptive circulars, reliable testImon

Ials, and prlCBII maUed on requetlt. WrIts
to-day. Can't get In touch wIth such a

money-maker too quIck. : : : : : :

SUPERIOR FENCE MACHINE CO •

J.'J� Grand River Avenue, Detroit, U. S. A.

..

I
..

Extractor.

STANDARD MILK COOLER.
U.�D. A..

st,..'".r"
Ooole,." and

Aerator
By act"al t...Umilk

ha. kept 36 honn
longer. than under
other condition••
Indor..,d by practl-·

c.1 dalrJl men and
creamerle.; Write �or
priceand testimonial.
STANDARD MFG. CO.,
Topeka, Ran.a.

BUilD lEW STEEL ROOFIII

_
Bough'a&ReooI Ten'BaI..
llbelita either be, corm·
ptador"V"orImiled. 110
Ioola e"""pt a hatohetet

�'i::w���
free with each ord_

_andaan.to·_.·
.n.....: palDt to *1.71

A. 1IIl e&nIl.. lIIlaE:lr'�..-:I��..._
.. 111 '_nl __,. ChI�_R_

. Wreo eo..W ltb ..Ul'oDlIta.. 0AIGIII'0,1IJo

UncleSam's
Ma.il5ervice
requires ,hysical and mental
ability of a high degree to
withstand its hard Iabors, The
high tension to which the
nervous system is constantly
subjected, has a depressing ef
fect, and soon headache, back
ache, neuralgia, rheumatism,'
sciatica, etc., develop in severe
form. Such was the case of
Mail Carrier S. F. Sweinhart,
of Huntsville, Ala.,. he says:
•h attack of pneumollia left mo

with· mutlCular rheumatism, heaclatme,
and pains that seemed to be all'''''
me. I was leareely able to mo,",·"
about a month when I decide. to rive

M�:�'Pain Pills
and Nerve Plaste� a trial. Ia thre�
days I was �aiD CD. my route aad Ia
two weeks I was' free from,pam ...pIn� in Seah and streqth.

8014 •.,. .11 D..u .

. �r. Mlle. Mod.le.1 Co., Elkhart, lUI'

Farming, in
Colorado,
Utah and
New Mexico.
The farmer who contemplatea

changing his lbcatlon should look
well Into the subject ot IrrIgation.
Before making a trIp ot Investiga.
tion there Is no better way to secure

advance Information than by writ
ing to those most Interested In the
settlement ot unoccupIed lands. Sev
eral publications, giving valuable In
tormatlon In regard to the agricul
tural, horticultural and live stock
Interests ot this great western sec

tion have been prepared by the
Denver & RIo Grande and the Rio
Grande Western, which should be
In the hands ot all who desIre to be
come acquainted with 'the merits of
the varlous.localltlea.
Write

s..K •.. H()()I:-E�, .

o. P. 4: T. A., DENVER, COLO.

VARICOCELE'
A aafe. painless, permaDent C'Dl'8 guarinteed.
Twenty.fI..... ;veara' eJ:]lerience. No mODel' ac·
cepted until patienUs welL CONSULTATION
AND VALUABLE BOOK FRIEE. by mall or _,
office. Write to 8ulte o.

DR. C.M. COEI r���:�'w. ��:
c. F. MENNINGER, M. D.,

Consultinll Physician.
727 K...�. A"."u•• ra""'•• K.....

Speclaltle81 Chronic, aud Ob.cure DI.ea.e.
. Heart and Lnnllll.

Lad le8 Our ••ntll�iell1llater••Tarralla. Bel:
I'BD. DB. J'.....Y••IM......,m

IED·WETTING �y�::a=-�lh
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POLAND·CHINA SWINE. CATTLE.

SHADYLAIIES70llKFAR. RegisteredHere'ord.
HARRY E. LUNT, Proprietor, TeD extra sood bulla, one year old and ever; 8 are .ired
Burden, Cowie,. Co., Ken.. by Klondike 7�)Ohand 2 by Young Autocrat 101417.

A few choicely bred Poland"Chlna Bo ..r. tor WID lell cheap. .A.LBERT DILLON, HOPII, llANB
eale, some choice open Kllt8 and bred 80WS. B. P. Rock
egllS (rom pens ,2 for 15, free range flock ,I tor 16 t6
per 100, from high scoring, line bred stook. Batlafao
tlon guaranteed.

DUROC.JERSEV SWINE.

HEREFORD CATTLE.

D TROTT ABILBl'IJII, KAl'IS., lamoua nu
• roo-J"erBe1'Sand Pol.nd-Gblna.

RegIstered Stook, DURoc-.TERSEYS. contabul
breeders of the leading 8wlne.

ft. B. SAWYER. " " Che....,......le. IaII.... KNOLLWOOD FARM HERD
M. H. ALBERTY. - -

.

(''Iaerokee.K.......

BLUE
BLOODED

IG BONED
,

ROAD BACKED
ERK8HIRE8 • •

DUROC-JERSEYS.
100 head for thla year'. trode; all ellclble to record.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD OJ. U. HOWE,

DUROC JERSEYS Wichita. K..n..... A few fanoy young boars ready for BerTlce.
-

• Farm 2mUesweetof Orders booked for spring pigs.
cltyoaHapleAnnne Eo. W. Melville. Eutio H .

______________� --

FAIRVIEW HERD DUROD-JER.n.
HII8 a few September and October pip at private 1liiie.
Everythlag not BOld IIlay 16 will be held for fall 1liiie.

J. B. DAVIS, F�.VI.W, BBOWN Co., llANO.

BERKSHIRE SWINE.

SPRING CRItEH STOCH rARM.
LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

Fine lot .)irlos pip, fe.. bred 80WS. Choice stock.
Prices right. .'. RICE� GILES. Altllene. Kas.

ROCKDALE IIEllD OP
REGISTERED DURoc-.JBRSEY SWiftE

Stock for II1II0 at all tlmee.
J. F. CHANDLER, - - FIUNK:I'OBT, �""II.

RIdgevIew Fa..m He..11 01

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
DURDe·JERSEY SWINE-REGISTERED.

...Bred .ows cone. Juno, July, Angult, September,
October, N01'ember, ana December pip for 1liiie
_nable.
NEWTON .ROTMER8, WIII'ln•• K.n••••

PB.BD COWLEY.L.COLUlIIIBUS ][AS.,
BREEDER OJ!" REGISTERED Nor,'ood Shorthorns v. R. ELSHORTHORN CATTLE � Gardner

FOR SALE: FOUR YEAII.LINt'I BULLS.
'

Sir Cbarmlns 4th at the head of herd. Crulloh

Ab d A
top oro_ on beat American famllee. Yonlllr.

er een- ngus.
f

__

or

__

...I

__

..

_

EVERGREEN STOCK FARM.

CATTLE.

SHORTHORN BULLS.
FOR SALE: ReglBtered and hlgh-crade Shorthornl

of Cruickshank breedlnc. No better bullB ....ywhere.
BarplDa for "ulck buyen. Addreu

A. C. JORDAN. Lyon•• Kana.

Forest Park Stock Farm

HaTe 15 recletered ballB-7 to 21 mOBth8 old, sired by
Nle) of Lakeelde 26846; also recleteredco_ and heifers,
hlclll;y bred. Will eelIln 10111 to .nlt. Call or oddrella

lEI, ••UIIII01l8, Elldlll, Cblo CIII", 111111

SCOTCH·TOPPED

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
FASHIONABLE

Plg,offalifarrowfor 1liiie. fta ..ere Itred .Ut•• POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
WhiteWyandotte eellS, ,1.60 per 15.

MANWAR.INO BR.OS., Lawrence, Kana
RBOISTBRBD BULLS FOR SALB.

L. A. MEAD, Carbondale, Kan....

• •• IMPROVED. • •
PUR�-BH�D

Chester White Swine. SHORTHORN CATTLE AND
Best blood In the UnIon represented POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

FIrBt-c111811 yonng .took for Bale. Jast read_y for nee on

L.rgest Chester herd In theWest. All Immuned. tho raop. Address GEO. B. ROSS.
Fine, Illustrated Catal08ue Free. Alden. Rice CoDal,.. Kan••••

SprIng pigs ready to ship.
E. W. BR.OWN, Box 30, SHELBY, NEB. SHORTHORN

WALNUT HILL HERD
DUBOC..JERSEY SWDlliI.

H. A. J. COPPINS, County Clerk, Eldorado, ][au
Stook of both sexes for 1liiie.

CHESTER WHITE SWINE.
,

ROSE HILL HERD OF

DUROC-JERSEY HOGS
Boars ready for service, gUts bred (or fall pigs, and
also for early spring farrow. Pigs now ready for
.hlpment. S. Y. THORNTON, Blockwater, Mo.

CBB.TER �HrrB••
I am olferlnl 80 head of CbeeterWhite fall and spring
pigs, either 8ex, at rell80nable prlcee. The beet 8wln8
of thla breed. Will ltlll!hael. 8elmn.. Iowa.

D. l. IUTTOII, lIortb Topekl, III
BBBEDlllB 0:1'

IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES
Stock For Sale.

Farm Is two mUes northwest
of Reform School

,

..�,
�

.-""
----. _.

..,.A.DARD HERD OF

Reglst.,."d Duroo-J.r••y.
PETER BLOCHER. Richland. Shawnee Co•• Kan••

Herd headed by Big Joe 7883. Only male pip for 1liiie.
S. C. B. Leghorne.

POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

V. B. HOWEY, R. F. D. 5, Topeka, Kaa
BBEEDEB �D SHIPPlll. 0:1'

'�C'��:f'��:�1biPllI���g��.:
Dletricb & Spaulding. R.lcbmond, Kans.
Hove FOR SALE six boars 1 year old. Fall pillS

both eexel. So... bred for falllltterB.
Wa have Up·,to-da.tu POLAND-CHINAS.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE-Pure-bred
Young Stock For Bale. Yoar orders .ollclted.

Kansas Herd of Poland.Chl·nas Address L. K. HASELTINE, DORCHlCIITER, GBllllllN
Co., Mo. Mention thlll'paper when writing.

CATTLE.

HAIl some extra flne'cI1ts bred; aIao some fall boars.
Will Bell Sea. I Kaow. Ioe It,. Perfect I Kaow.

AddreB8-

F. P. MAGUIRE. H..Ten. Rene County'. K....
MEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS-TeB fine

loung bulls for aale - all red. Red Laird, ou t of
LaIr of Linwood, at head of herd.

P. C. KINGSLEY.
DOTer. Shawnee Conaty'. Kaa.....

High - Class Poland - China Hogs
RED POLLED CATTLE.'

• I

"no 0). M.r.hall, W.lton, Harve,. Co•• Kan. Herd numbers 113 head.

BreedilarglHliud and growthy hogs with good 0... Uraaamlliar " Son, Cantropills, Frlnklln CD" IIlns,
bone and fine finish and 8tyle.

SENSATiON HERD or
A. BUIUARDIIER" SOli, Hallon, IIlnOI, Ir.._lrl It

Praotloal Poland _ OhlnaB. RED POLLED IIA TTLE
A herd bull and a few yonng ones for ...Ie.

The blood of MlaBourl's Black Chief, Knox AllWtlkes,
Chief Perfection 2d, Black U. S., ana Corwin represent.
ed by typical mdlvlduala. Big boned, large litters,
quick maturing. My references are my customers.
Call on, or write me. Harry Evans, Pleasanton, Kana. Twenty head of tboroughbred cows, all with calTeS,

this spring. For partiCulars, write to
E. S. COWEE, Rural Reute �, BUBLlNQAKlll, KANS.VERDIGRIS VALLEY HERD

POLAND-CHINAS
OF

MAPLE LEAP HERD OP THOROUOHBRED

Shorthorn Oattl., and
Poland- Dhlaa Swl....

FOR SALE: Six 8 and 10 montbs old boars, every
one a show boar lind aB good aB I ever bougbt to use In
my herd. Alao 160 spring pIgs tbat are Immense.

E, E. WAIT, Altoona., Ka.ns.
Farmla2mlles.outh JAMES A.WATKINS.

BHADY BROOK STOOK FARM
of Reck Island depot. Whltln•• K..a••

.""'" To"..., K.... ALLENDALE HERD OF
Devoted to Breeding Hlch-c1aM

PDLA IID -CHIllA B Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
The Oldest and Largest In the United StatesAddreu all communication. to

H. W. CHENEY. Owner. NORTH TOPEKA, KANSAS ��e::���Lt ����� r:��: ��ad�o�:�?e
prlOO!l at all times. In8pect herd at Allendale near

lola and La Harpe; addreu, Th08. J. Anderson, Mana
ger, 1010, Allen Co., KanlI., R. R. 2, or-

ANDERSON. FINDLAY. Prop'•• Lake Fore.t, III

.. THOROUGHBRED

Poland-China Hog••
Special prIce for next 20 days on 10 bred gUts, to far

row In AprU and May; tbey weigh from 200 to 276
ponnd., and most of them are bred to Black Perfection
27132, tbe best breeder I ever owned. AIBO 20 faU pillS,
and 4 boars large enough for 8ervlce. 100 bead In berd.
Write for .nytblng you want In POland-Cblna hOIlS.

JOHN BOLLIN, R, F. 0, No, 5, La.YBnworlh, lans,

North Elm Creek Herd

Pure - bred Shorthorns
and Poland = Chinas

Poland-China
Hogs!

I w1l1 sell registered sows or gllts open or
hred, 6 months old boars and weaned pigs
oC themostfashlonable breedlnglat reason·
able rates. Pairs, trioS, and smah herds not
akin. MissourI's Black Chlefl Perfection,and Bl.ck U. S. blood. Can a so sell a few
oholce BerkshIre boars of the vel'Y best
breedlnCi 4 Shorthorn bull calves for sale.

J. CLARENCE NORTON,
Mo...... Aile.. Co.. H.....

Scotch-topped Young Mary females with 9th KnIght
of Elmwood 161607 at head. CaU on, or write,

"'VV. J. Sm:lth, Oketo, K__ •

SUNFLOWER HERD OF

Wayside Herd of Registered
HEREFORDS.
Anxlety·Wllton females with PrInter 66684

and March On 14th In servIce.

Tell1 He:l:lfers Por ._1€1.

W. W. ORA Y, Fay.tte, Mo•

RICE COUNTY STOCK FARM.

OATTLE.
Bulls, Cows, and Heifers, and

Poland-China Boara.

D. P. NORTON'S

t
Breeder of Pare B

SHORTHORNS
Dunlap, Morrie Co., Kans. SHORTHORN CATT
Herd Bull. Imported Brltlllh Lion 13389�

Young .tock for 1liiie.
'

.... INGLEFmLD HERD••••

Pure - bred Shorthorn
A few choIce, young bulls, sired by Baron Ury 01

Inglefield 131681, for Bale.
H, O. SI.veDS, Neolho Palll, WoodSOD Co" J(

ESKDALE HERD OF

ABERDEEN - ANGUS CAn
YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.

JAMB8 PRATER. Fredanl••WII.a. Co••

I

"", ........
,

-, ." r· .',.

PIPE CREEII HERD IIEBISTERQ
Galloway D•

ot oltber .ex for I&le.
Add.... J. A. DARBO
Heber. Clond Co" Ka...

Silver ere ek Shorthorn
The Scotcb bnU, Gwendollne's PrInce 139913 In

1'Ica. Also the Imported Scotch MIBBle bull, AYle.b
Duke. 100 bead of tbe best Scotch, Bates, and Am
can famUlM. Hlgh-c1a88 Duroc-JePleY ....1Oe for
J. P. STODDBR, Burdea, Cowley Co •• Ken•.

Rocky Hill Shorthorns an

• •.Saddle Horses ...
Three extra good young bulls and 20 flrst-cws Iema
81red by Waterloo Duk'e of Hazelburst 11tb and Gol
Victor Jr., for sale rlgbt. Heifers old enougb are b
to the Scotch bulla SempstreBB Valentine and May

J. F. TRUB &: SON, Proprlotors.
P08tomce, Perry, Kans. Railroad station, Nell'
Kans., on Union Pacific R. R., 12 mUes eut of 'J'OI�

JAMES A. FUNKHOUSE
PLATTSBURG. MO•• BREEDER OF

HIGH-CLASS

HER.EFOR.D
BULLS IN SERVICIII: Heslod 2d 40879. Marcb 00

One Jack and one Saddle Stallion for sale In 96687, Heelod 86th 118362, Onward 2d 118699.

reach aU. Write your wants.

George Manville, Dearborn, Mo.

:���:OOD S_h_ort_h_or_ns_a_nd_P_ol_an_d"_Ch_ln_l_s
Shorthorns headed by VIctor ofWUdwood,

by Golden VIctor, he by Baron VIctor. Late
herd bull Gloster 187962. Polands headed by
Glenwood ChiefAgain. For sale choice young
bullsi also Cemales. Prices right. Choice fall
boors and gIlts cbeap. Visitors InvIted. Cor
respondence solloltei:l. Address

C. S. NEVIUS. Chile., Mllml Co•• Kin••
40 mUes .outh of K. C., on main Une of Mo. Pac. R. R.

H. R. LITTLE,
HOPB, DICKINSON CO., KANS"

Breed. Onl,. the Be.t,
Pure-Bred

SHORTHORN CATTLE
Herd numbers 186, headed by ReYAL

CROWN, 126e98, a pure Crulcksbank,
aB8lsted by Shoren Lavender 143002.

FOR SALB JUBT Now-J,8 BULLS
of eervlceable age, and 1� Bull
Calve•• Farm 1lI1� mUes from town.
Can ship on Mo. Pac., R. I., or Banta

, Fe. FoundatIon stock selected from
three of the great herdl of Ohio.

CLOVER CLIFF FAR.
REIJ,..,.ER£D BALLOWAY DATTLE.

Also German Coach, Saddle,
and trOttlO�-bred horses. World'8

[::; fCt."bo,I��nl�� �3� :�:
Uon RoIewood, a IS-hand 1,100-
ponnd BOn of MontroM In O8r1'I08.
Vlalklre always w.loom8.

BLACKSHBRE BROTHERS.
E1...ale. CII ..lle Co•• ty'. K.......

.. ."r�rl

I!.. H. WHITE, E.,6.,.."II'., ,."'••
IKPOBTBB AND BBEEDEB OP

GALLOWAY OATTLE
Herd Foundatloa Stoek

A SpecIalty.
A few choice Females and

14 BullB for Bale.
Inopectlon or Correepond

enoe 1n1'lted.
Seltch Ind ICltc�·tIPJlld

SHORTHORN

and P�����CHINA A Carload of Bu lis
SWINE

AND THEN SOME.
HEIFBR.

Two Scotch bulla In ler- Sired by the biggest Shortborn bull In Kaol!aB - Reyal
vice. Representative Bates 123675, one of the beet sires of tbe breed. Young
8tock for 1liiie. Addreea 8tock In fine condition. Can sblp at once.

,� A....ew PrIII.le. LOUI8 HOTHAN, Proprietor,
W..b ee CaD.ty'. K ' Carbondale 8horthorn Farm. Carbondale. Kin.

When wrIting advertiserll please mention
thIs paper. Eokrld.e,

Scotch Shorthorn
FOH.AI.,.�

The Oreat Mlssle Bull, Imp. Mariner 135OZ4,

BRED byW. S. Marr, UppermID, 81red by Gal
Ray (67132), dam Missle 88th by Venlrlloqa

(44180). also BIX YEARLING BULLS of cbol
Scotch breeding.
HANNA & 00., How...II, Kan.,

THE CEO. H. ADAMS

HEREFORD
AT LINWOOD, XA..NS.

YEARLING Bulla and Heifers for Bale, sired by
pheus 71100, and Ashton Boy 52068, and oul of Cb

Imported, and bome-bred cows. Addre88 all 00

sponden08 to GEORGE F. MORGAN,
General Manager, Linwood, ]{an.,

Vinewood Herd of Registered
SHORTHORNS
ArmoJ' Bearer and Lavender King COli'S wi

AmerIcan Royal prize-wInner Orange
171699 and Lavender Gloster 166056 In serrl
Advance Guard and Lavender KIng yearllD
bulls for sale.
D. K. KELLERMAN • SON, Mound City. Linn Co., K

MT. PLEASANT H'ERD 0

SHORTHORNS.
Herd beaded by ....comb Duke 18th 142177. Herd�posed of YolUlg MarYI, GalateaB, and Sa"spare

Tblrteen young bullB for Bale; aIaO .ome cow,,

A. M. ASHCRAFT. Atchl.on. Kan.. R. F. D, NO,

Inquire at Sagg's Livery Barn, Main Street.

��::::M SHORTHORN
Herd headed by the Crulokshank blJlIS

Imp. Nonpareil Victor 1325
Sire of the champIon calf and Junior

ohamplon bull of 1000

Grand Victor 115752
himself a show bull and sire of prize-wInD

FEIIIALE8 ara Scotch, both IIDPodrtedand hom.·bred, pure Bate8, an
balance 8 to 6 800tob·top••

.took Per. _1'"

8EO, BOTHWELL, 1,81.t.I, C.1�nll C."
o. B.r"'-,_ ..........
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HORSES AND MULES.

Marshall County Hereford Breeders" Associa1ion.

, Tbe large1!lt herd of Percheron borses In the weat and

PI t Hill
the beet bred herd In America. A choice collection of

easan young 'stalllons and mares always on hand. Prices eon-
slstent with quallty. Address, or come and see, at

J k F
Wakefield, Clay County, Kansas.

ac arm.

PHILIPWALKE�Breeder,�
Range Horses

l� First Annual Sale at. Blue Rapids, November 18 and 1!l. 1902
. MoUne, Elk Co., Kans., AT AUCTION.

2& "ammoth, Warrior, and Spa. Ish EveZ7 Wedne.day •VERMILLION HEREFORD CO. Spring Branch Herd Jacks .IW For 'ala.
VERMILI.ION, KANSAS.

0,.1 '.n 1 111>4-__ & .... Quallty and Breeding Unexcelled WOLCOTT, BEERS & GRANT,rmpo:!.t:'-l��': :':::���t, :.,�a::':�ur:��� :��:md ol �
••• •.;-;:... vGns Inspection and Correspondence Invited. STOCK YAIIDS, KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI.

Contributor to Marsh ..ll Co. Hereford Ass'n Annual H...-:Jcf R...-:Jcf� -0RDS.
.

Sale. E E. WOODMAN, VERMILl.ION, KANS. Pro.neet Fa
Wild Tom Hereford.. M��,::�e:;.al:�{ir.r:r�·1��61���e;:Es, Cheyenne Valley Stock Farm. r rm.

Addl't!ll8 C. Do' Holmell,M.r•• Blae Rapldll. Kall.
Contrlbators to Annaal Sale Mal'lIlaall Couat)'

Hereford A••oclatlon.

Wm.
Presl«'lent,

Bommer, Marietta.

Vice President,
Acker, Vermillion.Wm.

Secretary,
E. E. Woodman. Vermillion.

Treasurer,
F. J. FaUlkner. Cottage H!ll.

SUNNY SLOPE TOM 14tb AT BEAD.

Contributor to< Auaual Sale lllal'8ball Couaty
Hereford A88oclatlon.

A. H. BIRD, AXTELL, KANSAS.

::::��:��'r,p.�e:� HEREFORD CATTLE
ADJtI�ty 4tb female. wltb Weston "ltamp 9th at head.
Coutl'lbutor to Annual Snlc Marsball Couaty

Hereto d A""orlntlon.
W!tl. ACKER, Vermillion, Kanaa••

Capital Bluff Stock Farm.

HER. E FOR. D S.
Baechalaureate 81587, bred by Gudgell & Simpeon,

at bead of herd. Write for prrees now.
Uontrlbutol' to Anaual Sale [liar.ball Couaty

Hereford Aa.oclatloa.
I. D. YARICK. 81ue Rapids. Kansas.

When writing advertisers please mennon
Kansas Farmer.

The PreSident, the Secretary,
Fred Cottrell, Irving; Chas.

Drennan, I. D. Yarlck, Blue

RapldB;J.H.Whlttng. Frank-

fort; B. M. Winter, Irving.

BLUE VA ...LBV HERD

Herefords and Poland-Chinas
FOR SALE-25 Bull8, 12 to 20 months old 25

Cows and Heifers, 1 to 3 years old, 75 to 100 Gllte,and a fpw aged Sows, bred for March, May. ana
June farrow. Wrltp for prlOOll.
OOTT....LL BROS. 'rvl"•. Kana.

-------------

Ash"" Creek"" Herd

REGISTERED HEREFORDS
Anxiety 4th females wltb Edwards 113325 at bead

W•• BOMM.R. Marietta, Kea.
Coatrlbator to Aaaaal Sale Marllhall Count)'

Hereford AII.oclation.

HORSES AND MULES.

P£ROHEROII HORSES" a.."
ABEIIDEEII-AIIOUB OATTLE.

GARRETT HURST, Breeder, ZYBA, SUMNERCOUNTY, KANSAS. Young atock for sale of either
sex. All reglatered. .

HENRY AVERY &. SON,
BREEDERS OF

PURE PE�CHE�ONS.

-Breeder of-

H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kansas,.
B,..."." 01

01. rDEBDALE HORSES" AIID
SHORTHORII OATR.E.PERCHERON HORS�S, AND

POLAND-CHINA HOeS
st!r��D��I�;'��ce��r!::�'!�!li��?g 3 reglatered
Inspection and correspondence InVited.

CATTLE. For Sale-Twelve young stalllons and a few mares. When writing advertisers please mention
Inspection and correapondence Invlted. . this paper.

Registered Herefords.
THOS. EVANS, Breeder,

Hartford. Lron-Countr. Kansaa.

�..5peC'llal Oll'erla... Young cows and helfen, and
;few bnll8 for l18]e.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

R E. ED!tIONSON, late of Lexington, Ky., and
• Tattersall'. (A Chlcago,lImlted), uow Iocated at

208 Sheldley Building, Kansas City, Mo., offers his ser
vices a. Live Stock Auctioneer. All tbe Herd and
Stud Books. Wire before fixing dates.

COL. JOHN DAUM, Nortonville, Kans.,
Live Stock Auctioneer

Am ready to book datee for sales anywhere In tbeWest.

C�REY M. JONES,
I..-l-v-e _took .A:�;Lotlo�eer.
•���':t�'1.��::b����. �����nr::"����?e�C��r:�
fore claiming date. OffiCf, Hotel Down•.

HARRY W. GRAHAM,
Live 'l' StocR 'l' Auctioneer

ChJ.111oothe. Acl:o.
Fine Stock Sales a SpeCialty. Up to date on breeding

and values. SALES MADE EVERYWHERE.

Live Stock Auctioneer

COL.J.N.HARSHBE�OER
Lawrence, Kansas.

Special attention given to selling all kinds of
pedigreed stock; also large sales of graded
stock, 'l'erms reasonable. Correspondence
soltctted. Mention Kansas Farmer.

R. L. Ha,.,.lman
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER,

Bunceten, !tlo.
SALES made everywhere.

Thoroughly posted and up-to
date on breeding quality and
values. Have a large acquaint
ance among and am selllng lor
the best breeders In tbe country.
Terms low. Write for dates.

LAF£ BURgER
WELLINGTON, KANSAS,

LIVE STOOK
AUOTIONEER
Fine Stock Sales a Speoia.lty
Am booked for tbe beat coming sales.I want your next sale. Write or

telegraph your dates. : , : : : :

JAIVIES W. SPAIIKB,
Uve Stock Auctioneer

M.".".I1. Mo.
Salee !tIade Anywhere.

Have been and am now
booked for the beHt sale" of
hlgb·clasH stock held In
America. Tboroughly posted

�er�dlgL':� g :n�c��:tri�:�
among tbe leading stock
breeders ol America. Terms

=Y;::I;our��� me before

The
Colorado
Flyer
•

via

Santa Fe.
A Convenient
Train
for Summer
Tourists.

Composite Car,
Palace Sleepers,
Free Chair Cars,
Observation Sleeper,
Cafe Car between Colorado

Springs and Denver.

DAILY, BEOINNINO JUNE I.
Leave Topeka 8.36 p. m.
Arrive Colorado early next
morning.
This train is In addition to
the Colorado Express leav
ing Topeka 11.60 a. m., and
arriving Colorado following
morning, and carrying free
Chair Cars. Pullman Sleep·
ers and Observation Car..
Reduced ratea to Colorado
and Utah dally from June 1
to September 16.
For particulars and copy
"A Colorado Summer," ap
ply to

T. L. KINO, Agt., Topeka.
T. M. JAMES,

P. O. Building North Topeka.

Meado. tlalll paper In wrldn. to a.ver&lllera

PERCHERONS.
J. W. & J. O. ROBISON,

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS, TOWANDA, BUTLER CO., KANS.
La.rgeBt Herd in the State•. CASINO (45462) 27880 at head of herd.
Pr1ze.wlnner at laat National Show of France. Highest prtced etallion Imported

,---------, from France to America, In 1901. Inapection Invlted .

Garman Coach, Parcharon, and Ballium Horses.
OLTMANNS BROS., Importers and Breederl, WATSEKA, ILLINOIS.

TI,,·_ ,."...111"0_ I. ,..,. '00 .,.,,,... '0.. ..,..
No o'her Ilnn enJon l1Iohbum. faolUUea; 'heaenlormember belne a realdlll'Of GermaIl7I11 P8nQIl.
ally aoqaa!n"" "IUa Uae ben breeden l� :&'ranoa. GermllllJ'. and Be�am. We can ..... yon money •

Come 8IUl_D.

SNYDER BROS.,Winfield, Kans.,
------B:re_CS_... 0·••'------

POLAND-CHINA 8WINiE, 8HIRE and PERCHERON HORSES,
and POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.

Stallions of both popularDraft breeds for Sale; also two jacks.

ADlerica's Leading
.." Hors. IDlporters

WI ImPOrt not only far tbe greatest number of ltalliona
from France. but far the belt ones.

We Import more pr1ze.wlnnlng atalllona tban all otber.
combined at tbe tbree lreateet sbows of France, at
l'fOillnt· Ie·Rotrou, Nantes, and Mortacne.

Oar Pelllherona won every first prize Including grand
C'lhamplonahlp over all draft breeds at the

great Pan·American Exposition.
Oar 111_ at Ule Iowa Slate Fall' and Oblo EXpo1lltion

'IV" eqnaUy .. good.
Oar J'nnob Coacb Stalliona did not sustain one defeat at

anyone of these great shows.
Tbe bait bOll8ll and Just and honorable treatment of

olUlwmen bave given us the lead.

IIcLAU6HLlI BROS., COLUMBUS, OHIO.
BRANCHES: EMMETSBURG. IOWA; LAWRENCE. KANS.

I I$1,000 FOR $1.00
Pay us $1.00 a week for 20 years and we will guarantee you $1,000. You also

a.re entitled to dividends on your mone-y and If you die after the first annual
payment Is made, we pay your estate $1,000 at once.

The securities tor this contract are held by the State of Iowa.
It this Interests you fill out coupe n below and mall to

PALMER S. WILSON, Mgr., THE 'I ROYAL UNION", Care of Kansas Farmer.
COUPON

My name ·and address Is
.

I was bom ..

(give day and month.)



,"�����������OO!l $3"'-'O�� W'HAT'S IN .A NAM.E'l $"-30"I POLLED DURHAIS AT OMAHA! I .. . T�H..�'i:::�':;:�v;r�i;�:::-· .
_.

� A. E. Burl.'gh .f IInexCity, •••• i/iJ
� and F. F. Failor .f"ewl.n. I.wa, i/iJ
� wlll.ell41S"".dof....ble .,.,.da"dPOllED DURHAMB tliJ
15ft. ON JUN:g :aa, 190:a. �
ty;l�..Cattle of show yard character and very best of breeding may be secured at tbls

sale,.
•

Catalogues after June 1 •

.

.
.����������������������� -

.
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H. Q. TUDOR, 'HOLTON, KANSAS.
BILL BROOK BREEDI"S FAR,..
(REIIIBTERED SHORTHOR"SJ.

Comprlslng cattle �om the following' well-known famlll8l, (top� with the best Scotoh and
Bates blood): RoBe ofSharon, Zella, Bellna, Rnby. ThlB Is a seleotdrattfrom my herd and wlll
oonlUtnte one of'the belt oll'ei1ngl of the year IIMlL ...AlIO breedB registered and hl,h-grade
An,ora ,oatl.

�OME PARK STOCK FA�M.
T. A� HUBBARD. Ro"",. !Caris••

• • • BREEDIER OF•••

Poland -Chinas and

Large English Berkshlres.
Foa S.u._12Berbhlre boan and lID bred '0'" and RlltI, lID Po!and·Cblna boan, and 50 bred 10'" and gilt!

STEELE BROS., Belvoir, Douglas Co., Kans.,
• • Breeden of SELECT • •

lIEREFOBD CATTLE
YOUI Stock For Sale. lalpectioa or Co.rrespoadeace invited.

Bull. Cut Price 3D ·Ds,••
We have a carload of registered Bnlls, 12 to� months old, several are

pure Scotch and herd headers. wm sell singly or In lots to snit pur
ohasers. These bullswere sired by Lord Mayor 1l.2i27 au4Knight's Valen
tine 167068, both Scotch bulls. The dams of these bulls are splendid cows
with from two to five Scotch-top orosses. We desire to close tlUlse ont
durlng the next 80 days and for that reason wlll liell at reduoed prices.
T. P. BAB8T " 80N8, Auburn, (R. F. D. )., ,hawnee Co., Kans •

. '
_.

GLENDALE :SHORTHORNS.
Prllce Llnl, 11&880 .n� Sca1lla�'. C�.11I 127284
----IN SBRVICBI----

••

Young BullS, Cow., and Helters for saleat all tlmea•.

O. F. WOlF & 8011, Ottawa, It.....

........---

SC2:!::!.���!!�H I
,HEREFORDS.

:a:gLTON, . OA... OOUNTY, l.\cI:O.

BULLS 1D IMimoe! HB8IOD 2ttb 1180&, Imp. RODDICK 801511. MONITOR &&:ntI, BUAN·
.

'

S ON t8112, FRISCOB t8f14, FULTON ALAMO "Utb 88781.

JF"211I11I1. lOulh 01 Kanal CI" on Frllao; Fl. laoH • 1II...phll; and K. C.; P•• G. Riliroa.

Pearl Shorthorns.
YOUNG BULLa FOR SALE

.Ired by the CruickShank bulls La
fltte 119915. and Baron U17 2d 12<&970,
rangtns In aie from a month. to 2

- J"e&rI.

t-�ln-s-p-e�c-t-l-o�n�ln-V�I-te-d�-
C. W. TAYLOR, 'alrl, DlcklnlOI Co., Kill.

"Hfifi*Wl[jWfi.HWWHWWHWHWWijwijijiNijHWij�Wfihijij"

i Secretary Coburn's Great Books.-I
I. SWINE HUSBAND�Y. ALFALFA. I
I· A practlcalmanual for the breeding, rear- Practlcallntormatlon on the production, Ilng, andmanagement or swinewith a chap- qualities, worm, and uses of Alfalfa In the :

ter on swme dlsBases and their remedies. United States and Canada. No single crop
.

has so much Interest and value tor the Ii

i A Book Wltbout a R.lval. Kansas farmer. .i

II ......'!:..��'!:"'....!-:.::.ty. •••:-'::''::;":�.�''.:,!!,:t. I;. : THB KANSAS PARMBR has made special arran�ements to�rnlsh these books to Its' �1 readers. Write direct to this omce and we wlll prepay the postage for you. Oash In

I'� advance. :
. �""""MMMM""""MMI!I""'''�'''!I'''!I'''MM�'''''!IM''''''''''' .

MONEY FOR' YOUR fOEAS. $30.00 FOR A NAM E.

Our many sales made tbls season to progressive farmers and the universal satisfaction tbat
bas been expressed by the use of our Packer bas Jed us to believe an appropriate name aboutd
be given the Implement. We bave decided to place tbe namlns orlt In the bands of.1tstrlends.
To the farmer who first sends us the most appropriate name (to be determined by ourselves)
we will make a present of one Packer. Put your tblnker to work. Tbe prize Is wortby the
game. Any farmer can send In a name free .of cost. Write for descriptive ctreulars, sending 4
cents In stamps. TOPBKA FOUNDRY, Topek_, K-.z:a••

WHITMAN'S BALINC PR'ESSES
YICTOR/OUBIN EYERY CONTEST.
Tbe largeac and mo.. coml!lete Une of Baiera In

'America. HIghest a"ard at Wodd'a Falr,Ohlcago;
Paris ExpoSitIon, and every otber contest. No' 'M
clula�61I1>ul_lIuaraflleed- PRB BBB'l'. 8ee onr "Ne"
Hodel S�el Beauty" and "Universal' '-PreBBesfor tbl.
leaBon. Also manufacture large line of Btrlctly IIrat
claaa Farm MachInery. S.ntlfot' Oalalollue.afltlpf'ic".
WBlTlIot.Ui' .AGBlOVL'l'11Ji.AL CO.. 8t. LonSa,lIIo.

BLACKLEGINE
Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine ready for .use.

Single Blacklegine (for common stock): No. 1 (10 doses) $1.50i
No.2 (20 doses) $2.50; No 3 (50 doses)·$6.00. Double Blacklegine (for
choice stock) $2.00 for 10 doses, . first lymph and second lymph inclusive.

Blaoklegine Outfit, for applying Blaoklegine, 50 cents,

Pasteur Vaccine.' Co.,
<:hicag'O, New York, 1Ft. Worth, Denver, San Fr�nc�

�AC·KLEGOIDS
.

BEST PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG. _

Blacklegoids alford 'the latest and best method' of 'vaccination
against blackleg-simplest, safest, surest. They are always ready

for use; no filtering, measuring or mixing is necessary. Accuracy of
dosage is always assured, because each· Blacklegoid

(or pill) is exactly sufficient for one inoculation.
Administration with our Blacklegoid Injector is

easy. <The operation need not consume one minute.
Blacklegoids are sold by druggists; ask/ort-Item.

oUiB:,;�r���e:m�I:�t,.{y'::ieff��i�: �� �hfr;;.Cauae·.Dd Natun of BlackJeg "·11 of

PARKE, DAVIS &. CO. _. DETROIT,. M,'ICH.
Branches: New York, Kaneas City, Ba1tlmore, New Orlea.DI Chlcago;

Walkerville, Ont.; Montreal, Que.; LoDdon, EDI.'


